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Slinu dainty hands that one«^
served as d(M»r-kn<N‘kers—have

them now to hold your most
pre«*ioiis Tannon towels! It should
be a pleasure, when the towels

S4tfl as this—rirried withare
laurel wreaths, and washed

with sunshine color. One
from a summer-host of

Cannon favorites in
fourteen lovely shades.

Cannon towels are

priced from
alnmt .tOc to $2.95*
Cannon Inc.,
70 Worth Siroot, Now York 13, N. Y.

MARKTRADE
)N U.S.A.M*0(

CANNON
Towels • Sheds • Stockinis • Biinlids

FACE TOWELS TO MATCH? CERTAINLY -- IN ALL 6 SHADESl



But Lucy consulted her dentist!Jane only consulted.her compact• ••

serious]
He could have told her how important firm, 

healthy gums are to sound teeth and a sparkling 
smile. And bow to fcdlow the regular home care rou
tine BO many dentists advise: Regular brushing with 
Jpana Tooth Paste, then gentU gum massage.

Silly of Jane—not to ask her dentist!

After treatment, he said that hers was simply a 
cam> of soft foods robbing her gums of exercise—and 
forborne care suggested “the helpful stimulation of 
Ipana and massage.’'

This advice, followed faithfully, soon helped Lucy 
to firmer gums, brighter teeth, alovelier smile: Smart 
of Lucy—to ask her dentist!

« National surv^ shows:t

Dentists recommend Ipana 2 to 1
(over aty: other tooth paste)

gum massage regularly or in specific cases. 
(Faci« /rom a recent nationwide survey.)

So start today with Ipana. Tboth Paste. 
Follow your dentist’s advice about gum 
massage. Help him guard your smUe of 
beauty!

Products of Prist<A-Uvtrt The dentist knows best! See him for regu
lar check-ups on your teeth and gums. He 
is the man best qualified to advise you.

Remember: Dentists recommend and 
use Ipana 2 to 1 over any other tooth 
paste. And 9 out of 10 dentists recommend

a

A

Ipana Tooth Raste our SmUe ofBeau^P. S. For correct brushing, use the DOTTBLE dutt 'Iboth Brush 
with the twist in the budle. 1,000 dentists helped design it.

s
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Every Bride Should Kuow These Intimate Physical Facta , • .

can give the great germicidal ac
tion of 20NITE with its marvelous 
deodorizing properties.

Yet ZONITE is so inexpensive, 
any woman should be able to af
ford its wonderful benefits.

A Modern Mirocle!
ZONITE positively contains no phe
nol. no mercury—no harsh adds— 
overstrong solutions of which may 
damage tissues and in time even 
impair functional activity of mu
cous glands.

You r'an use ZONITE ss directed 
as often as needed without the 
slightest risk of injury. It’s ab
solutely non-irritating, non-hwn- 
ing, non-poisonous.

ZONITE actually destroys and re
moves odor-causing clinging waste 
substances. Helps guard against 
infection. It immediately kills 
every germ it touches. You know 
it’s not always possible to contact 
all the germs in the tract. But you
rati BE SUKB ZONITE DOES kill eVCTy
reachable germ and keeps them 
from multiplying. Complete 
douching directions come with 
everj’ bottle of zonite.

49
Before a girl marries she should be 
fully aware Jjow necessary douch- 
ii^ often is to intimate feminine 
cleanliness, health, marriage hap
piness, to combat odor and after 
menstrual periods. In fact, the 
question to^y is not whether to 
douche, but rather what to put in 
the douche.

Here's SderUific Truth You Can 
Trust: Scientists tested every gen
erally known antiseptic-germicide 
they could find on sale for the 
douche. And no other type liquid 
antiseptic-germicide tested proved 
so POWERFUL yet so SAFE to tissucs. 
This ZONITE principle was devel
oped by a world-famous Surgeon 
and an eminent Chemist. What 
better recommendation could you 
desire?

WiTiiam J. Honnottoy 51
52

Kannafh Ouneon 64 
Harold W. Stack 97 

. Afdon.Stahr 122

Foods, Parties, Housekeeping
Ruth W. Loo 30 
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115
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119 
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Pity the old-fashioned woman who, 
from ignorant advice of friends, 
still uses salt, soda or vinegar for 
the douche. Foolish woman! Does
n't she realize these ‘Jdtehen make
shifts’ are not germicides in the 
douche? They never in this world
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12The Americon Home Market Place..............................

Letters .............................................
Books .............................................
Neighbors ............................................................
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Look, It's New . . .
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Zonite Ruth Davis. Feature Editor 
Velma Lund. Arts and Crafts EditorFor amazing enlightening new 

Booklet containing frank discussion
( of intimate physical facts, recently 
^ published—mail this coupon to 

Zonite Products, Dept. AH-68, 370 
Lexiiigton Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Ruth W. Lee, .Midwestern Correspondent
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• Marvelovs General Electric Dishwasher washes a whole day's dishes 
at one time. Sparkling clean, they dry in their own heat!

1. A day’s dishes done tike magic! The new 
General Electric Dishwasher will wash a whule 
day's dishes for a family of four at one lime. Sep
arate racks hold china, glassware, silver safely. 
^ ashes pots and pans, too!

2. No more rough, red hands! You never touch 
dishwater. Just turn the switch and the Dishwasher 
takes over—does the whole job automaticaHy— 
washing and rinsing dishes in water hotter than 
your hands could stand. •

3. Gives you new hours of freedom! You're 
no lunger a slave to a dishpan. All by itself, the 
Dishwasher hygieiucally cleans and rinses each 
piece cleaner tJum you could do ithy hand. Safely, 
too—for only the water moves.

4. No dishes to wipe—ever again! After 
disltes are washed and rinsed, the cover opens 
automatically, and both dishes and Dishwasher 
dry in their own heat. Gleaming, sparkling 
clean dishes are ready to he put away.

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHERNOTE: The Dishwasher is arailahle either io a coin, 

pletr sink, or as a separate mdividual appliance for 
installation in your new or present kitchen. General 
Electric Company, Bri<h$eport 2, Conn.

DOES THE DISHES BY ITSELF

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE. 1948
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theJKcLpk^c^
ackievemenJ: in making pie papers

New Revolution
in Hearing Aids!

The new ZeniUi “75”
comes to you by 
maN! No “fitting,” 
no sales pressure.
Hear better or
yourmoneybacfc!

• • • ARLTVE MURK MEYER COmeS
of a long and devoted line of furni
ture shoveis and room changers, so 
she is happy to be able at last to 
come to their defense in “Let’s 
Change the Rooms Around.” Her 
background is predominantly Scan
dinavian and she was bom in Minne
sota, a fact which, she says, makes 
her a “typical and average” Washing
tonian! She and her husband built 
their own home “vrith much enthu
siasm, little cash, and a great deal of 
satisfaction.” She has been a reader 
of The American Home ever since 
she received her first subscription to 
it as a “fine and practical” shower gift.

HOUSANDS who have
hesitated to try a hear

ing aid axe ordering this new type of 
instnimcQC that needs no '*fictiag. 
therefore can be delivered to your 
home by mail—no cm barrassing visits 
t(k salesrooms, no salesman to high- 
pressure you! And you don't risk a 
penny, because you get this utterly 
new kind of money-back guarantee:

M

Wear (he Zanilh ”75” el hem«, at work, 
anywhara. Compara Ilf qwality, p0Horm- 
onca, oparatiog acanamy (tasa then 1e 
par hour battery cotl) with that ef any 
elhar haaring aid. If the Zanith ”75” doaa 
nat axeal an all caunlf ... if it isn't battar 
than yaw avar draamad any haaring aid 
could bo . . . ratwrn it within 10 days ef 
raeaipt and Zanith will rafund your 
money in full.

• • 0 ROBERT W. VAIILBERC, an 
architect, is a native of Oklahoma 
City, was graduated from the Uni
versity of Oklahoma in 1935, did 
graduate study at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology between 
1935 aud 1937. He seived in the 
Field Artillery for four and a half 
years, completing his Army duty in 
command of an artillery battalion of 
the occupation troops in Japan. As 
an architect, he believes t^t “all 
architecture should be as creative as 
possible”—not imitative, and that a 
“sense of space” is the most impor
tant factor in any house—^ideas 
thoroughly worked out in his own 
home which appears in this month’s 
portfolio of “American Homes”.

SAVES YOU OVER $100, TOOl

Because it comes to you by mail, the 
Zenith "75” also saves you over $100. 
If its price had to include "fitting,” 
middlemen’s profits and high sales 
commissions, this top quality hearing 
aid would have to sell for $195, in
stead of $75. So do as tens of thous
ands have already done. Order your 
Zenith "75” and find new happiness, 
new zest for living. You owe it to your 
family, friends and business asso
ciates. Use coupon below.

BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS ZENITH RADIOS

look only to your doctor for 1 
odvice on your oars and hearing.edyme.nt tj rejporuibilily jor the accuracy/ cj tin i^xt jrom “iille page to colophon.

The watermark of Crane is the mark of achievement in making fine 
papers, for it means papers of cotton and linen fibres only—the choicest 
and most enduring materials from which paper can be made. No other 
paper maker has held to this one standard of quality so continuously 
and with such fidelity. The Crane watermark reveals itself w'hen the 
sheet of paper is held against the light. We suggest you look for it 
when next you buy paper for your social, personal, or business needs.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Zenith Radio Corporation
Hearing Aid Division. Dept. AlldS
5801 Dickens Avenue. ChicsSo 39, IlUntda

I enclose check or money order for $7S* for one 
Zenith “75" Ueuring Aid. Unlru I am com

pletely stttislied and find the Zenith "75" sui>rrior 
to any other lieariog aid, I may return It within 
ten days of receipt aiul get my money back in full.

•Plus lax of USD in ZUinois or Saw York CUy‘, 
$1.88 la C^i/araia. except Los AnatUs, $2.25.

|~| I'lease send me free descriptive literature.

• • • MARJORIE UOKR.VISCE IS a
free-lance radio-commercial writer 
and a “full-time mother,” but she 
manages to devote her spare time 
to planning and giving parties for 
young people. “Stars in Their Eyes 
the colorful party on page 128, 
celebrates the June graduation of her 
favorite social set, the “tween-teens.

□

9}

11

CRANES FINE PAPERS
Address.Manufacturing difficulties beyond 

our control have delayed 
the delivery of this issue.

»|
.State,CUy

MADE IN DALTON, MASSACHUSETTS. SINCE 1801
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smile wins role in Paramount’s ”My Own True Love”—

The smile that wins 
is the Pepsodent Smile!

Wanda Hendrix, Paramount Starlet, plays a leading
role in Paramount’s new picture, "My Own Irue
Love.” Although she has smiled her way through only
four pictures, Wanda is hailed as one of the year’s 
best bets for stardom. She was a junior high school
student in Jacksonville, Florida, when a talent scout
discovered her in a local "little theater” play. Now

bright as her future —in Hollywood, her smile is as
it*8 a Pepsodent Smile! "I’ye used Pepsodent Tooth
Paste since my 'little theater’ days,” Wanda says,

and I wouldn’t change now!”

Wins 3 to 1
over any other tooth paste!

Vnu’U find people all over America acxee with
\^’ainla Hendrix. New Pepsodent with Iriura is their
3-to-l favorite for brighter smiles. In re<»nt tests,
families from coast to coast were asked to compare
New Pepsodent Tooth Paste with the brands they’d

overwhelming majority ... bybeen using. By an
average of 3 to 1 . . . they preferred Newan

Pepsodent over any other leading brand they tried!
Yes, New Pepsodent won 3 to 1 for its cool, mintyDo you hav* o winning »mil«? If Pepsodent 

Tooth Paste has liel{>ed your smile and career 
—send your picture and story to Pepsodent, 
14J. W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111. If used 
you will receive professional model fees.

flavor . . . for making breath cleaner, and making
teeth brighter! For the safety of your smile ux
Pepsodent twice a day—see your dentist twice ayearlANOTHER FINE LEVER BROTHERS PRODUCT

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1948 7
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• • • JAMES cKABB, designer and 
builder of the attractive Malcolm 
Millard home shoHTi on page 40, 
comes naturally by his profession. 
Both his father and his uncle have 
been home builders since 1895, and 
from them he learned the many 
phases of home construction and de
sign. He was educated at Armour In
stitute of Technology and North- . 
western University. At present he is 
engaged in a new development of 
thirty homes—most of them ol 
ranch-hou.se design—like the one 
pictured and described in this issue.
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H
Ye»! The scientific discovery that
*‘packaged-in-glasa” hot water is 
purer and cleaner for every kitchen, 
bath and laundry use in your home. o^OSS . 1 . ^

i * s
• • • MAUD PASTOR describes her
self as being the “collector-type" 
having successively—and successfully 
—Shunted down old, decorated tin
ware, Pennsylvania-Dutch designed 
boxes, beaded bags, books and. hnally, 
Victorian card cases. Once, in an old 
book store, she discovered a dusty 
volume on Victorian etiquette and , 
thereby began her fascination with ' 
the social aspects of Victorianism. 
She is married, has three children, a 
setter, a fox terrier, and a “just- 
cat”—a family group that never is 
dull. The story of her “side-line" 
case collection is charmingly told in, . 
“In Grandmamma's Case.”

Ci
Vi
•<
Vi

At ISSt, with the new PermagUxs Water Heater, you can enjoy 
complete freedom from tank rust on clean clothes or axmoy- 
ing corrosion dirt in the bath. For this truly modem water 
heater has a tank of mirror-smooth, sparkling blue glaas- 
fused-to-steel. It’s as sanitary as a clean drinking glass.

The Permaglas tank CANNOT rust or corrode!
Yet the Pennaglas tank is just one feature of the water 

heater that matches your other modem appliances. Fully 
automatic, it is ever ready with all the hot water you need 
.. . clean as the source itself! Gas or Electric.

At leading public utilities, merchant plumb
ers, and better appliance dealers; or write the 
nearest office below for complete information.

CONCIALED PIPES—Rear-Vu con
nections end pipe-drip on beater.
HANDSOME EASE —Mo awkward legs . .. hidden jacks keep healer level.

I

CO m?
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>
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HIDDEN CONTtOLS —No exterior 
devices to its smooth beauty. • • • JA^O'^' w. >:n<;euiardt is a 

graduate of Bucknell University, 
works summers for her M.A. at 
Pennsylvania State College. She at
tended the Bread Loaf Writers’ con
ference at Middlcbury College, Ver
mont, in 1947, and she has been a 
contributor to several magazines and 
newspapers. Her husband is the 
Supervising Principal of the Muncy > 
Creek School, and she is head of its ! 
English department and advisor to 
its journalism club. Her ten-year-old 
son, named for Hans Brinker, inspires , 
the interest in, and understanding of, ; 
children she expresses in “Guaranteed 
to Keep Them in Their Own Back | 
Yard,” on page 39 of this issue. I

2: 2 #« 9 Q ^oa. O
^ OJ A
2- c u -<

■S 3 ® I 
“o 2 Q_ r>
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WATER HEATERS
A.O. SMITH Corperotton • NcivY.o«kI7 • AHanta 3 • Chicago 4 « Heuiton 2 

SooHlo 1 • Let Angolot 14 • Intorncrtional Divltien: Mllwawkoo I 
L’comoo ia Coaeda.'JeAn faplii Ca,t/mW 

Manufoetgrors also of bottor zlnc4ln«d Dvraclad and AUhvavino Wotor Healaig
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for the happiness
of your home...

for the success
of your business

up a total of over eleven million zni/es of driving... an 
average of better than 1255 miles an hour, 24 hours a day, 
every day in the year.

That’s a lot of driving. That’s a lot of service... service that 
is available, through your local Employers’ Group Agent, for 
the happiness of your home and the success of your business.

Our men certainly get around ... in all parts of the coimtry.

"During the last year our special agents working with local 
agents; our claim men settling fire, accident, crime and wind
storm leases; our payroll auditors, serving thousands of 
manufacturers; our engineers preventing accidents on the 
highways and in homes, office buildings and factories rolled

X

The Employers’ Group coosiscs of three souod, 
progressive insurance companies writing practi- 
caiiy aU types of fire and casualty insurance, as 
well as fidelity and surety bonds. With the help 
of thousands of carefully chosen agents through-

The Employers’ Group
Insurance Companies of Boston

out the country, we serve people in ail walks of
life with planned insurance protection programs. £ ' I

ONi LIBIRTT SQUARi > ROSTON 7. MASSACHUSITTt

THa BMPLerea*' pme inbuixancb co. * amcmican BMPLorKM' inburancb CO. 
THa BMPLOYBnr LIABIUTy ASSUNANCe CORP.. LTD.
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here's the SURE/' 
positive way to

COMPARISON CHART SHOWS

How to get more washer 
for your money! M01HPR00F

WOOLENS• • • GLADYS G. DIBBLE COmeS 
naturally by gardening; she calls it 
a family trait. And she wrote her first > 
article on homes and gardens for her j 
freshman thesis at the University of 
Michigan. She studied art in Europe 
and fell in love with the intimate, 
w’alled-in gardens she saw there. Her 
recent art studies at Wayne Univer
sity and the Society of Arts and 
Crafts, Detroit, have gone hand-in- 
hand with her gardening interests, en
abling her to make her own fiower 
container and sculpture. She writes 
for the Detroit Women’s City Club 
Magazine and for The American 
Home—“The Two Freedoms.’’

used for years by big 
mills-Now sold 

^for home use!^
Moths will ^ 
NEVER eot J 
'this suit K

EASY COMMINTSQUiSriONS

u»vt>|
/. COMfAJtS SPUD

Euy't two tuht work «t one*. C^xm 
wash** g«ntly-but-thoroughly whilo 
tho othoi zinsoa and spins dsxnp-dry.

Easy spins out to 2S% more water 
than a wringer. Oothes dry faster, 
lighter to lumdle and hang up.

Will it do an average week's 
wash in less than an hour? ijM

Will it speed up drying 
tine?

1 • • • EUGENIA WHITE has tried 
I her hand at almost every type of 

writing: poetr>', features, fiction, one- 
j act plays (for which she has won 
I several awards'), radio plays and, 

finally, articles on the building in- 
I dustry in Oklahoma. Through the 
; last, she says, she has “discovered 

Oklahoma” and has helped to pub
licize it. She lives in Oklahoma City, 
is a Contributing Editor on Practical 
Builder. ^Tiile w'riting up houses from 
a structural point of view, she found 
such interesting interiors and met such 
charming people that she was inspired 
to tell their stories through a home 
magazine. She WTote the story of the 
Robert W. Vahlberg home on page 46.

No Wropping 
No Storing 

V No Odor JEasy l«avac no hard-to-izon craaaos, 
and it can’t braak buttons.

Will it h«Lp gat ironing 
dona fastar?

There is one way you can E>e 
ABSOLUTEIY SUBE moths will 
never eat your precious woolen 
cloches, sofas and rugs. This is 
CO mothproof the cloth itself 
with LARVEX.

lAEVEX’s magic spray pene
trates each tiny woolen fibre 
and makes the cloth itself 
mothproof for one whole 
YEAR. Moths will commit sui
cide by starvation rather than 
eat anything treated with 
LARVEX. Safe. Stainless. No 
moth bail, camphor or cedar 
odor. LARVEX is completely 
odorless. Simply spray gar
ments with LARVEX and hang 
in their usual place.

THE ORIGINAL MOTHPROOFER
hiJrpgjts/pe/ It C05t5 no 
more to LARVEX a suit or coat 
than it docs to

t.COMPARE CONVENIENCE
Must I f*«d px«e«* through 
• wringer?

Inctead of wringing out clothes. Easy 
safely spins full lead damp-dry at once.

With Easy, you can add forgotten items 
eny time, remove precioxis blaixkete as 
soon as they're clean.

Wheel Easy to any sink, power-rinse 
clothes right in spinner basket.

Dees it run on a 
"fixed cycle" ? ry
Do I need set tubs? nr

3.COMPARE SAYINGS
la ths price right? Easy costs less than many waahere 

which do far less for you.

Easy needs no installation. No plumb
ing connectiDns.

Is there an installstion 
charge added or included 
in price?

TUr

You can return hot suds to washer tub 
for re-use on a second lead.

Does it sar^ soap and 
hot water? (fM.

II I Easy saves cleaning bills by doing 
I "washable"dxapes. slipcovers at home.

Does it offer any other 
savings?

A WEEK'S WASH IN LESS THAN 1 HOUR 
WASHH fASnS HHE • • • ROBERTA FLEMING ROtlSCII

combines free-lance writing with a 
New York editorial job, and she’s 
married to an ex-Navy man who 
does research in biochemistry. Her 
list of “likes” begins with coffee, ends 
with swimming, and in between are 
such disparate items as “outdoors 
air,” cooking, and entertaining. She 
says that “Groom Y'our Daughter To 
Be a Good Wife,” page 27, was in
spired by leamii^ the home back
grounds of some of her young-wife 
acquaintances who seem to have 
had a good deal of trouble “getting , 
into the groove” of married life.

• HtRf get it dry 
cleaned.

M/ A few min
utes’ spraying with 
LARVEX nunhproofs 
for a whole year.

MLY 79^ A PT. • $1.19 A QT.
ALL DRUG. DEPARTMENT / 

t HOUSEFURNISHINCS STORES.

LARVEX
laffestSeffmfAfcf^proofyr

to*y Washing MocHine Corporetlen 
Syroewsa t. Naw York.

WASHES MOti CLOTHES TASTER
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This modern basement gome room gives more space In which to live and play. And the 
modem Rheem Automatic Water Heater gives more hot water tor all the family needv

How to sell the man in your house

MORE HOT WATER
Yonr huNband ne«*dH farft* 

hofoiH^ he ran buy you a ni>w 

water heater. Ils^re ths^y are, 

for you itntl him.

In the morning your family may need 20 
to 30 gallons of hot water before they 
leave the house—for showers, washing, 
dishes. The Rheem supplies this amount 
easily. No waiting, no complaints.

But then your day really begins. You 
immediately need more hot water for 
your washing machine. About 20 gallons, 
at least 140^^ hot, to get clothes really 
clean. Do you have to wait? Is the water 
only lukewarm? No, because a fresh sup
ply of water has been heated up rapidly 
— at the rate of 42 gallons an hour.

gas models are approved by 
the American Gas Associa
tion while the Rheem oil 
and electric models are

I approved by Underwriters' 
J ' Laboratories, Inc. All 
^ { models are also guaranteed 

by the manufacturer. Ask 
your plumbing dealer. He 
will expertly advise you as 
to size and fuel.Ilt-iuiitfi ('imsitllant

Tank Is Treated

Droam Utfftnr
Have you seen “Mr. Blandings’ Dream 
House”? Not just the picture but the 
100 model houses around the country. 
Perhaps it was Mrs. Blandings who sug
gested the Rheem water heater—any
way you’ll find it in each house, and a 
“dream” of a heater, too!

The only time your husband notices the 
hot water, ia when it turns cold on him 
in the morning. But you have to put up 
with it—or without it—all day long.

The truth is that your old water heater 
was just not designed for new appliances. 
It can hardly meet your minimum family 
needs for baths and showers—let alone a 
new double sink, dishwasher or automatic 
washing machine.

AW Thf» Mtint And Sottlf* Bark

It’s heated automatically. You set the 
thermostat dial just once to 140° and you 
don’t have to bother with it again. If you 
prefer to wash cottons and white things 
in hotter water, you can quickly turn the 
dial up to 160°, then turn it back later. 
There’s also an automatic safety control 
on the Rheem which shuts off the fuel if 
the pilot light goes out.

/Rheem
lth«0in Mamifaeturing Company 
D»pt. AH-6 
970 Lexington Ave 
New York 22, N. Y.

Altrayg Mf«»t

, The new water heat-
I ers are as automatic

as the washing 
machines and other 
appliances they have 
to supply. Let’s look 
at on
in a 40 gallon size.

•»
/’T«a.« .anrf mm frmt hmipfmlboakirtt an 
llmatmrt for Q gan, Q rlmctricity, □ oil.

Water
fm«t tty Tki> Gunrantorg

You should also look for tho guarantees 
and approvals that good water heaters 
carry for your protection. For example, 
all Rheem water heaters have earned the 
Good Housekeeping Guaranty. And the

/Address

City. Stotothe Rheem,
Hot For Tho Washor

Foreign offl/iofed componiss rn Srtsbons, Melbourne, 
S)fdney, Rio da Joneiro, Singapore, o/td Hamitlon, Canada.
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AMERICANlight on the bed 
Light on the budget

Lady Seymour 
Summer Lights

a
‘i

HOME
/.. •

»»<1

✓
t • I The answer when Summer

_____  breezes get the chiHs. Lady
Seymour Summer Lights 

I give comfort with a light touch. All
wool in Rosedust, CieJ Blue, Seafoam Green, 

White, Jonquil Yellow, Bonbon Pink. Rayon satin 
bound. At your favorite store.

>»

»I

All Rrms whose merchondiso is ^own on these po9es, editorially or in adver
tisements, agree to refund the full price of ony item—except personolized 
items or services—returned within 7 doys offer receipt by dissatisfied reoders.

photoorophs by P- M Demorest

bow] that makes i:s long for an 
adjective less overworked than 

“beautiful”—but that's exactly what 
it is, Designed with a graceful sim
plicity, it’s brge enough to adapt to 
many uses. Made of shining silver 
plate on durable heavy copper; 8 
inches in diameter, 6 inches deep. 
Equally welcome in the bride’s new 
home and in your own. $12.95 ppd. 
The Little Shop, Southport, Conn.

Af
N

V*

I
'VHiai

Mtl72 X9O
8o”x 90It

ooks written exclusively for 
nimble minds and fingers. How 

To Make Your Own Dolls by Grace 
L. Schauffler, divulges all the tricks 
of this charming “trade” through 
photographs, patterns, explicit in
structions; $2.50 ppd. Fun for a 
Rainy Day answers the childhood 
plaint, “What'll I do now?" $1.00 
ppd. Hobby Book Mart, 120 Green
wich Street, New York 6, N. Y.

B^out, makers of blankets for all seasons, and g/^moat all wool fabrics.

FOR QUICK, EASY SHINES AT HOME
shine-boy shoe HOLDER...^

END GARBAGE-CAN NUISANCE
INDOORS AND OUT 

If yog hove o garbage can 
or.t.-poi»ibly dag», coW, roh-or perbopi 

iheuld learn obovt

PICNIC STOVE and INCINERATORthat atlrocti fliai. LITTLE PITCHERS 
HAVE BIG EARS!

It has been sold time end 
time again that Little . 
Pitchers Hove Big Ears > 
and so they do! This one ; 
is 4” toll, mode of fine 
eeromic in ossorted colors. I 
Enchanting for collectors. |

Only $1.05 ppd. 

THE ARTISAN GALLERIES doSge. u.

’ atw, ilam. Rradv to
, tifl Irirkl. llonea, or luhor fguifoi. 

Beiutlful tree Hump larden As* 
lure et brat reiUtlni relnlorced 
Baydite cowreta. sUlned dark 
brown . . . Bumi traib or anj 
toUd furl lately, complete with 
italnlris iteel Ud. Biarcoal pan. 
arair. chlninry arrorn. Crilb.
Brulli. Barbrquri. mands all 
Hrathcr.

S8‘
n a«revtn moggoti(l)—you

SAN.A.UZER REPEtLENr. SAN-A-UZES h an 
unbcrokoblr. harmlrw liDlr cake ihol foitani 
iniide the lid of your gorboge con witfiaul 
tools in five seconds. It keeps the pesn OWQ^ 
for months—end most importont, SAN-A-LIZER 

gorboge. Send $1.00 
pply(fourcokes|.

^ c

SHINE-Roy If the answer to that messy shoe 
lining problem ,.. Holds shoes firmly while you 
clean end polish them , , . fits Men's. Women's 
and Children's tiles. . Sturdy Steel Eonsliuchen .. 
brown boked enamel finidi . . . Eosily removed 
wbertnofinute.. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR rOUR MONEY REFUNDED,

OCUIH INaUlKIES INVireO

pletely deodorizes 
plus 5c mailing, for o yeor'i 
Yet, It's noniniuriout to pels end children, 

Postpaid. Guaranteed.

Sem-A-Lizer Corporotien
DM M. Willed PI. • Hallywaed 2t. CMIf.

com sv ONLY $37.50
Freight Prepaid East of Reokiee 
Per drarriptier nrrwJer. icritr lo 

W 0. JOHNSON CO.
OMAHA. NEBR.

Bwt. COMPANY 
OCEAN VIEW DRIVE. DEPT S 

CALIFORNIA
Oeet. A

□ AKLANO II ^ke tjCoveiineiS of Cypress
SPICE RACKS

V\v111

' HonOGRAMMED bath set In 
Calloway's d«ep, obsorbent terry- 
cloth. Eleven lovely hues—Raminge. 
turquoise, gold, chartreuse, blue.

dust, gray, green, pink, white, 
peach with 3*l*tter menogram, 
self or contrasting.
2 lorge bath towels, 2 guest both 
Pewelr, 2 toee eMht. t»f $13.50 

Motcfiing bafhmot 
Sorry, no C.O.D.'s

This graceful outdoor furnilure is idool for 
lawn. Built of Southern CypressKEEP CUPBOARDS NEAT!

on the in* terrace ortreoted with water repellent and wood pre
servative. Comfortable durable in noturol

File yonr epiees 
tide of cupboard door*, in 
■turdy lichltvelfht aluminucn 
cpice racks. Holda livo spice 
cans, amaU boitlra, etc. Any* 
one can quickly (asien to 
door or trood trail,. . every- 
thins aupplird. Lrnfflh 121^ 
Inches, rxtenilv into cupboard 
only inches. Solid back 
prevents scarring door.

Ifdeol^cer,’tiupply.^0^order dtracr—odd iOc m /&■' X ^
.... IGoodHouatkospInr V

DOR-FILE MFC. CO. **

S332 S.E. Foster. PortiMMt S.Ore?^

WT rose
Cypress color.
A aicfce settaa, 2 ebalrs. coffM table,O PlfcCfcS—03

3 PIECES—anti 2 chairs.
Send your check ond soy where to ship, 
W« w(}} poy oil freight to your neorest 
freight station. West of Denver odd $3.50.

cjCtltietree (^ompan^

De Luxe Tea Wagon Plays Many Roles
The veriatlle Ardsi) plays best eharmingly In home 
and garden. Bsleeted hardwood, amoothly landsil, 
ready to paint or dotal. Voii'll assemble It In five 
minutes. Perfect as a bar. Hrying table, In 1hs 
aurstry or aiekreom. on tha ponh, tsrraca—any- 
arhere! An Ideal gift. Size 18“ t 28“ x Si“. 
Also evallabls Rnishad ip eboiea at Chlpese Red. 
Green. Canary Yellow ar Black Laeputr: Maple. 
Mafiogany or Natural, tt >4.79 addItloRal. 

Plcpao and okeefe or monrp order Co

A .70
.95’27$6.50—i?aN»iP-w 1 monlh delivery

THE LINEN'y SHOP. Inc. 
F30 nerth mtehigan ave. 

Chlcaga tl. HI.

s-

Winter Pork, FloridaPLEASANT HILLS INDUSTRIES
Brooklyn 32. N. Y.

riSlS? Depf. AdPTHtlfttOspt. A700 Third Ave. TH: AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1948
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ll^ash-day bit players find their 
II place out of the sun in a wooden
keg designed just for clothespins. 
The blond finish is colorfully deco
rated in the Pennsylvania-Dulch 
manner. Lift the lid with a clothes
pin; inside you’ll find enough for 
Monday’s wash. “Inspired’’ as 
hostess or shower gift, keg with 
pins, $3.25 ppd. Bbck & Fischer, 
43-66 Bow-ne St., Flushing. N. V.

A man can think he has too m.any 
socks, may resist the “new' look” 

in ties, but weVe never known one 
yet who wasn’t pleased with a new 
pipe—and Father's Day is June 20. 
This matching pair is of smooth, 
natural-finish briar and comes bo.ted 
in a gold-tooled suede case; I7.S0 
ppd. (Similar set with sterling silver 
bands, $10.00 ppd.) Abbot Pipes. 
205 East 85th St., New York. N. Y.

Frankly speaking, the news here is 
the price. This 4-tube (including 

rectifier), A.C.-D.C. radio has a 
4-inch speaker and comes in a 
mottled-walnut plastic cabinet. It re
ceives standard wave-length broad
casts, will take the volume of clas
sical music. A Tele-Tone, it's $0.95 
ppd, in Wis. and Upper Mich. 
(Shipping weight 7 lbs, Ed. Schuster 
and Co., Inc., Milwaukee i, \Ms.

Piirringers with a romantic past 
and a practical future. They're re

productions of a pattern by one 
“\Vm. Calder, Pewterer" and cast 
from an iron mould in the colonial 
way. But they’re made of a modem 
alloy as attractive as pewter but less 
susceptible to tarnish and dents; 
ovenproofed. 6"—$2.00 ppd.; 4"— 
$1.25, ppd. or 4 for $4.75, ppd. 
Artisan Galleries, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

...................1 >JJRIT€ FOR OUQ CATAUJa rrtrrr yrrr

4<UP
CLECTRIC
PERCOLATOR
*4.95

POST-TOP LAlhER^J )

♦ii.w -i 9
TTVD/OS710 C4ICST»lUT ST.,P«ILA.6.P«k. ;

Wanted
BROKEN JEWELRY

9

All kinds. Highest cash prices for jew
elry. rings, spectacles, gold teeth, dia
monds, broken and usable watches, 
sterling, etc. Prompt remittances. 
Satisfaction guarantee

Writs Ter Frss Shipplas Cantainsr

LowrsDapt AH. Hsilaad Bldg.. 9t. Lwit. Mo.

(2/ia/n^a perfect lamb of a coke
mokes on odoroble centerpiece for shovrers, 
wedding porfies and birthdays. It's simple to 
bake in the Renolde heavy cost oluminum 
double coke mold pictured below. 12" long, 3" 
thick. Recipe and easy instructions included 
with eoch mold.
If you eon bake on ordinory coke you con boke 
this unusual novelty that moy well be the sen- 
sotion of your neat porty. ORDER BY MAIL— 
$5.00 postpoid. No C.O.D.s, please.

Hand-Painted 
Cigarette Sets

Only one of a number of ex
quisite pottery sets to glad
den the hearts of all who 
appreciate festive colors and 
hand craftsmanship. The 
ash trays serve as coasters 
or for personal accessories. 
On sale at leading depart
ment, gift and jewelry stores.

HOW YOU CAN SAVE POOD 
& MONEY WITH HANDI-BAGS Yes, cold, undiluted, rich, 

strong, to the last swallow
'TJice-Cubcp" do it. Freeze in 
refrigerator. Drop in your 
drink. '^ice-Cubes” are taste
less. odorless, crystal-clean 
l^astic cubes with water forever 
seated inside. Last indefinitely. 
Just rinse, re-freeze, re-use. 
Order nowl Box of S, tl.9fl. Gay 

aaaorted colon or eryital eiear. TTm Pftoet Sfftt Monoerammed 
*'Nieo-CubM.” Box of 8, £.%. 

(Crystal elosr only. Limit 3 letters 
per moDoeram, one act moDogrami per box.)
Add lOe par box for Mpping 
ebargat on all ordtrt.
«fiiT

More than 150,000 enthusiaitic housewives are 
using this convenient way to keep foods fresh, 
tasty at low cost—with plastic Hundl-Bags. 
They keep lettuce, vegetables crisp—bread, 
pastry-, fresh and moist Tor more than a week. 
Wonderful for meat, cheese, lish too. Can be us^ over and over, will not crack. Set of six 
bags $175 value for only $1.00 includes:

1—I4*x21' bag for turkeys, roasts & clip 
1—14'xl8' bag for fruit, vegetables St clip
1— SH'xlS* bag for celeiy. bread St clip 
'1—8*di'’xl5'' bag for cheese, hsh & clip
2— 8h'xl2' bags for butler, cliops St 2 clips 

Enjoy economy of foods kept fresli in space 
saving Handi-fiags right awuy. Send $1.00 for 
each set today. We ship immediately prepaid. 
Money back guarantee. NoC.O.D.

3

RENALDE 1525 18th St. 
Dept. G. Denver. Colo.

li

STANGL POTTERY
0 Bags $]_ P. O. Box 608 

Trenton 4, New JerseyV A.M.G. PRODUaS CO.
P.O. Box 717R, rithbvrgh 30, Po.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 1948
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take it with you to the beach 
with “everything you need” in it 

—and then you sit in it when you 
get there I Called the “Cape Cod 
Beach Clubber,” this i8^" by i6", 
waterproofed, glazed cotton-drill bag 
is designed to hold a multitude of 
beach necessities, then to serve as 

with back rest. White with

You

seat
red, blue, green stripes; $3.95 ppd. 
Breck’s, 85 StateSt., Boston 9, Mass.

To make life easier—and more etfa- 
dent—there are envelopes of 
bonded paper printed with a three- 

cent Government stamp and per
sonalized with your name and re
turn address. These “Quik Mailers” 
make subtle, encouraging gifts and 
make thu art of bill paying quicker.

envelopes for $4.95 ppd. from 
Horace Anderson’s Giftcraft, 1234 
East 47th Street, Chicago, Illinois.

100

...reeetonic construction
for cl«or, resonant tone

...practiono podal
for soft, undiiturbing proclico

...alumatone plato
of high strength elwminvm olio/ 
for richer tone, lighter weight

the piano
Give her a banjo clock that strikes — the Seth Thomas* Brookfield. Shades of 
old ivory, tan and brown harmonize warmly with rich mahogany. Strikes hours 
and half hours. Electric or spring-wound. Height, 29 ins., widtii, ins. $65.00 with style plus

C 3 <Wusettffavorite brideor your 
an authentic
SETH THOMAS

-■1

- the finest name in clocks
Y Eany Aowriun 

Fstleral 
Coiofliil

Senafsaflce
Chippenittls 

ftsginer 1 
Ouncan Phyts 

I Swedlsk MsMme 
' L«H< R 

Louis R tfamuetn'.

Th* 34 Swedith Mederne M«»etle—ei*e e» me»*» evthenik 
Ib richly floured *er»eeri new of roe' W.nter dealer.

Winter & Compony, Inc. Musettei are sold throughowl the United Slotci.Write for nom* 

and oddreis of dealer neore»t you.
Send for yevr copy of the free, iltuftreted cotolog showing many handfome 
piono stylei. Winter & Cepipony, I'nc., Dept. AO. S63 Eoil 141tl Street, New York 54. 

For arMter mi>«icaf enie/mont, kaap your p/one tunetff

Seth Thomas Hitt, trim electric kitchen clock 
in white, ivory, red. Height eX lus.

Seth Thomas Baxter, modem mahoesny clock, 
Self-staningelecuic. Height. ini. $23.00

Write for booklet

$(i.3U

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS. THOMASTON. CONNECTICUT 

A Division of General Time Instruments Corporation
pri«M tubjtet <0 ehane»—iaa «e(ra.*neO. U. •. PAT. OFF. THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 19^
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* UNDER * 
CONSTRUCTION

MORE AND BETTER 
TELEPHONE 

SERVICE FOR 
EVERYBODY /

INVESTORS DO

They invest in telephone bonds and stocks and 
use the money to build

On the other hand, the money you pay us for tele
phone service is used for wages, taxes, depreciation 
and other operating costs.

So when you read about the millions of dollars

are putting into our expansion program —or see a 
new building going up — it is good to be able to say:

Thanks, Mr. and Mrs. Investor. Thanks for put
ting up so much money so we can have so much 
more and belter telephone service.

That^s the way it happens.

we
telephone facilities.new

a

we

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1948
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* A 0 0 0 11/it^ a Master’s Degree in Child AUllld

"* Psychology, fifteen years teaching <^^nil nn m
experience, and a three and one-half 
years’ old daughter, I feel qualified 
to make a few statements in response 
10 the article “I Believe My Children 
Should Be Spanked”in the April issue.

After reading this article, I feel 
like saying, “What is the use?” The 
statement, “despite all that educators 
have done to reform us” states so 
definitely the attitude of the majority 
of the people. Even though a large 
number of i>eoplc have spent a life
time of study to prove a fact, the 
majority of people merely shrug 
their shoulders and say “So w'hat?” 
and keep on doing it the easy way.

It has been proved" that our bodies 
need seven basic foods and the Gov
ernment is spending millions of dol
lars to pass this information on to 
the general public; but, the majority 
of people are still eating what they 
want, instead of what they need.
It has been proved what is best for 
the growing child's mind and the 
effects of physical punishment in 
later life; but, the majority of people 
are still taking the easiest way out.

Mrs. Bramer states thaf she has 
studied child i^ychology and done 
some teaching; I'm inclined to ask 
how much. Nine times she used the 

easiest and quickest;

Complete double coverage
plus windproof protection
plus distinctive beauty!

.’5expression 
but, not once did she use the word 
“patience,” the key to training chil
dren. I don’t question that spanking 
is easier and quicker; nor, do 1 ques
tion that it is the natural and human 
method; but, aren’t we supposed to 
be trying to train the world as a 
whole that the natural and human

e Today’s biggest value in roofing!
Ruberoid Dubl-Coverage Tite-On
Shingles interweave and interlock
— make two complete layers over
the entire roof, locked down so they
can’t blow up or come loose.

When you roof your house with
methods of -achieving what we vrant 
are not always the best?

I am not a mother or a teacher 
who has never sptanked, I’m sorry to 
say. I am human as well as other 
people, and sometimes give in to my 
basic inclinations, even though I 
know that they are WTong. For each 
spanking I have given my daughter, 
I realize that there might have been 
a better method of punishment, even 
though it would not have been as 
quick nor as easy, nor would it have 
given me the opportunity to let off 
steam. ... I want my children and 
my pupils to respect me; and I have 
learned that respect must be earned 
not forced.—Connie mae hunter

these shingles, you are getting dou
ble protection against wind and 
weather, extra years of freedom

The smart basket-weave pattern, 
clean-cut "American" rype shadow 
lines and ridt colors make a ’rite. 
On Roof unusually attractive, 
pleasingly different.from roof worries.

DuM-Coverage Tite-On Shingles are neither expensive nor com
plicated to apply. They go on fast, keeping application costs down.

Drop a postcard to the address below for a free illustrated booklet 
that tells the whole story. It’s well worth any homeowner’s attention.

FAST RELIEF,
halp laad fomlshtd musdas

with frash blood 1

• Why let the torment of 
■tiff, lame mueclet get you 
clown? Sore tnuaclee ore oftmT/TE-ON SH/NGLES
/amished muacles . . . your
weekend bout with the lawn 
mower has burned up theirClhe RUBEROID Cc^ Qourubmentl Get buayl Rub 
those sore musclea with
Aboorbinc Jr.l It helps 
the local circulafion. Then
freeh invigorating blood aup- 
pliea your muocics with Freab 
nouriabment for renewedBUILDING MATERIALS FOR HOME, FARM AND INDUSTRY 

Executive Offices: 500 Fifth Avenue. New York 18. N. Y. energy. The pain and lame*
neae ease faatlARE YOU GOING TO MOVE? Aah your druggist today 
for Abtorbine Jr. This time- 
proved formula of rare me
dicinal herb* and othw ecien-

If you wolt until you octually move be
fore odvi&ing us or the Post Office, copies 
of THE AMERICAN HOME will continue to 
go to former address orvd Post Office will 
notify you to sand postage to hove maoo- 
zine forwarded. Scarcity of copies mokes 
dupiicotion to new odekess imposstbie.

Please notify us at leost thirty doys be
fore you move, telling us whot date you 
will move, ond be sure to ^11 us your old 
os well os new address, If you con send us 
the label from on old copy it will help.

ItMORE YEARS FOR YOUR DOLLAR WITH RUBEROID 
For over holf a century The RUBEROID Co. has been serving Amer^ 
ico't homes, forms ond industries, pioneering in the development 
and monufocture of quality building materials — Asphalt and 
Asbestos Roofings and Sidings, Built-up Roofs and Waterproofing 
Materials, Industrial Insulations and Pipe Coverings, Protective 
Cement ond Coatings. Twelve strategically loaatdd modem plants 
— thousands of dealers to serve you.

01 tifteally choaen ingredieuta 
has been famous more than
SO years. $1.2S a loog-Lastdng 
bottle. Get yours today.

W. F. Young. Inc.
Springfield, Mass.

AbsorbineJr.The American Home Mogozine 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
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How we got rid of
Bake-oven Bedrooms99

Mdby MRS. STANFORD T. LOE, 5001 LORRAINE STREET, FORT WORTH TEXAS

"When we bought oui home 
four years ago,” writes Mrs. 
Loc, an enthusiastic friend of

/ During the summer, after the sun had 
./ beat down on the house all day, the 

bedrooms were like bake-ovens ^ it 
was unbearable ...Celotex Rock Wool Insula

tion, we liked everything 
about it one

“When they finished, our house 
was completely enclosed bv a 
thick layer of insulation to pro
tect us from heat in summer, and 
cold in winter . . .

His men blew fluffy, fireproof Celotex Rock 
Wool into all the air spaces in the attic floor ...

My husband couldn’t be- . You, too, can enjoy the solid comfort ond 
of o home insulated with fireproof,

lieve it when he got home 
that evening—the house was

economy 
permanentso cooL That night we had 

our best sleep in weeks . . . • Oeilotex

THE GREATEST NAME N INSULATION

i»end this coupon today... for your FREE copy 
of an illustratod folder shewing exoctly what 
Celotex Rock Wool (nsulotion con do for you.

I eTHE CELOTEX CORPORATION, DEPT. AH-1

Please send me my copy at your tree illustrated folder on insulotfoii. I want Information 
I for Q My prosent heme Q A new heme to he buih.

I MY NAME__________

CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

I

IvVe ve been singing the praises of Celotex Rock Wool Insulation 
ever since. It gives us a refreshing, cool house in summer — and 
freedom from drafts in winter. And it has cut our heating bill nearly 
in half. We feel it's the best investment weVe ever madel

II STREET ADDRESS.

II
ICITY.I .STATE.

I
I

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1948
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The Beginner’s Book of Needle- 
Craft by Ella L. Langer^berg. (Hobby 
Book Mart.) Price, $1.50 . . . The 
fundamentals of knitting, crocheting, 
embroidery, Swedish weaving, Danish 
darning, smocking and hooked-rug- 
making are given. Simplified diagrams 
of all stitches, good illustrations and

A Treastiry of Old Silver edited by 
Kurt M. Semon. (Robert M. Mc
Bride & Co.) Price, $5.00 .. . This is 
a collection of a series of articles, on
early silver, drawn from numerous 
past issues of the American Collec
tor. According to Mr. Semon. pub
lisher of the magazine, the book ‘“at
tempts to give a broad panorama of clear, concise text make it invalu- 
the subject, under the authorship of able to the beginning needleworkcr. 
many authorities.” Profusely illus
trated and informative, it should 
prove a help to collectors and to 
everyone interested in old silver.

How To Make Paper Flowers and 
Party Decorations by Natalie Mor
gan, illustrated by Clare McCanna. 
(Foremost Books.) Price, $2.98 . . . 
As convenient to use as a cookbook, 
this book is full of ideas for success
ful, easy-to-make party decorations. 
More than 700 photographs, pictures, 
diagrams and full-size patterns help 
to tell the story, It shows how to 
create a myriad of things with paper, 
scissors, and paste—no eipcnsi\-e 
tools or materials demanded, no spe
cial skill beyond what you learn here.

Old Glass Paperweights by Evange
line H. Bergstrom. (Crown Pub
lishers.) Price, $7.50 ... A valuable 
book for collectors, it is a revised

A
'TV*"

Give Your Child a Chance by 
Lenore Turner. (The Georgian Press, 
Inc.) Price, $1.50 . . . Parents who 
are inclined to be tense and over- 

about their youngsters will

Cjld Cjlatx
-PtipentH-igfitf

anxious
find this volume a help in solving 
problems of child care. Although it s 
slim (170 pages), it contains more

ask your Architect or builder about edition of a privately printed limited 
edition that’s been too long out of 
print. The author is a collector of 
antique paperweights and an authority 
on the subject. Many rare examples 
of old glass paperweights are pic
tured, and the brilliant color plates 
and authoritative text will enable 
the collector to identify originals 
and to detect the worthless pieces.

t •

mERGlAS
Ask him about insulating efficiency. Tops, 
he'll say. Trapped araung the fine glass fibers 

millions of tiny airof this downy blanket are 
pockets—barriers against heat loss.
Ask about safety. You'll Icamtbat FibeRGLAS 
Insulation, because it is made of glass, pro
tects against fire.

Ask about permanence. This ageless mineral wool is unaffected 
by moisture, will not rot, provides no food for insects or ver
min. And, being light in weight and highly resilient, Fiberclas 
loBulatioD stays put—will not disintegrate or settle.
Ask about protection against moisture. Fiberglas Roll Blankets 
provide a continuous vapor barrier from floor to ceiling, protect
ing walls against condensation.
From all standpoints, Fiberclas is tbe complete, ageless insu
lation you’ll want for your home. Specify Fiberclas.
Distributed nationally by four industry leaders—Armstrong, 
Certain-teed, Flintkote, and Kelley Island. These Fiberclas 
Building Insulations are sold by practically all topflight lumber 
and building supply dealers. Product of Owcns-CcMTiing Fibergl 
Corp.,Dept. 905, Toledol,Ot InCannJa: FihrrfIttM CnnaJn Lri.. ToroiVo. On*.

practical information and common- 
sense advice than a good many 
weightier tomes and is good reading 
as well. With the exception of a chap
ter on feeding, the material is con
cerned chiefly with emotional health 
in childhood. Wise counsel is offer
ed to parents of growing children.

Flower Arrangement, A Hobby for 
AU, by Matilda Rogers. (Woman’s 
Press.) Price $1.50 . . . Seventy twoNew Designs of Small Properties,

by M. E. Bottomiey. (Macmillan.) pages of boiled-down, elementar>- di- 
Price $3.75 . . . Completely revised, rections and suggestions for gelling
modernized, and delightfully re-illus- fun out of flower arranging. It ex-
trated, this new edition emphasizes plains the basic principles without

making them burdensome, oiii lines 
and illustrates practical methods, re
veals inviting possibilities and chal
lenges. This is a charming introduc
tion to a big and rewarding subject.

as

the need for careful study and plan
ning in creating home grounds and 
offers valuable, practical advice. Ex
plaining differences between contem
porary and traditional viewpoints, it 
shows how they can be reconciled in 
integrating factors of utility and 
beauty into attractive, enjoyable 
home outdoor-living spaces.

A HI

Fiberglas
Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.w

•nmiiS M m tnUHiH (««.ILhL»n.} H ■ nrnti it tr wltk iliomtre t| FlbtriHt tin.
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The kitchen...hub of happy homes
Dal you ever stop to think how much time you 
and your family spend in the kitehen?

If yours is an average family, you eat one meal 
a day there. If you are an average homemaker 
you spt'nd half your working day in this con« 
venient, work-saving room.

No won<ler the trend has been toward cheery, 
charming, efficient kitchens.

Crane has been one of the foremost contrib
utors to happier home kitchens. The famous 
Crane line of sinks provides a size and style to 
suit any kitehen plan—single or double basin

models; with or without drainboards; cabinet or 
counter-top installation. They all have gleam* 
ing. aei<l-resisting surfaces easily cleaned with a 
dump cloth. They all have the famous Diahese 
faucets that opt'n and close at a finger's touch, 
re<lucing wear and consequent dripping.

In the kitchen—in the bathroom — in the 
laundry—in fact, wherever plumbing is needed, 
you will want Crane quality equipment. See 
your Crane Dealer. He will help you with your 
selection, anil his cxficrt installation will pro
tect your health anil comfort.

Tm'o bookletn—one on bathrooms and kitrhens. the other on choosine the 
correct heating system—are avuitable. Write for them if you are interested.

CRAN E
CriirritmToiletCrane ‘’Tmentv”

Boiler
CRANE CO.. 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO 5, ILL.

Crane "Sisteen" Boiler Plumbing and Uoaling • Valves • Fittings • Pipe
liufnentaker Sink

NATIO.N-WIDE DISTRIBUTION TIIKOUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERS



1^1 CON5ERVADOR/ 'j FREEZER LOCKERSUMMER-WINTER CONTROL , ~
Transparent, shelf-lined in-Huge, clear space for frozenRevolutionary control bal-
ner door keeps foods you usefoods. Ice trays on a aepa-ances humidity for every cli- most often at your fingertips.rate, super-fast freezing shelf.mate and season. Only Philco And .. . only Philco has itlLocker is roomier than ever!has Slimmer-Winter Control!



Alice’s Adventures in Philcoland

[1

S) WONOEHM its fit
-for 9 Queen"said A/ice

sights she saw in Philcoland took Alice by surprise.
Advanced Design by Philco! (She could scarce believe her eyes!)

A Wonderland of features with the widest of appeals ...
New ease in doing kitchen work, new help in planning meals.

Increased refrigeration in the former kitchen space.
The giant Freezer Locker. (What a deep and roomy place!)

Sensational,*’ she had to call the new Conservador ...
Transparent and with extra space ... a shelf-lined inner door.'

tt

Amazing” was her comment on the flexibility . ..
Of Philco’s Shelf Arrangements . . . and Controlled Humidity.

Why don’t you visit Philcoland and see what ’48,
Has done for better living? See your dealer ... don’t be late!

PHILCO 0

ffd 9 l/UONDEfifa/ 'Hefr/gei’afoi*

compartment for storage
of vegetables, cereals, %
crackers, and like of that.

O 1*48. PHIlca eOllPOPATION
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i IN OLD ILLINOIS FARMHOUSE4^ #•

:"N

he Dunham M’oods Riding Club in Wayne. Illinois, is a far cr>' 
from the t>*pical suburban "country club.*’ usually the exclusive 
gathering place of select small-town high society.

The people of the very small country village of Wa\-ne are a 
prosperous group; most of the men and many of the women are 
engaged in business in Chicago, commute to work daily by train and 
automobile. They are interested in horses, dogs, gardening.

This rambling, informal clubhouse on a macadam road near the 
center of the settlement is the place where they relax, where their 
children spend the hot, dusty summer days splashing in the pool. On 
Saturday night there are dances—not ‘‘balls’’—in the old bam on 
the property. Members attend in simple country clothes—eveiything 
from gingham and sports jackets to blue jeans. You can square-dance, 
waltz, or the children can jitterbug to their heart's content.

.A

Ti

Photocrophj by Nowell Wofd
1

I ?i
b-- <

iF.
<

%

.4

• Gome room of clubhouse has some woodwork, marble floor, stone fireplace 
that groced lormhouse; pictures of owners'

reaearch laboratories—no additional meat 
is ever needed. Get a supply of Pard now. horses, medals, decorate wolls
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Lastinsi happiness in any

home depends so much on
comfort and health. That’s why

it’s most important for you to
select heating equipment and
pluml)ing fixtures with care.
Make sure that your selection
will be right. And you can be
sure when you select American-
Standard. It’s America’s first
choice in heating and plumbing.
First in style. First in sturdi- Muhawk Winter Air Conditioner
ness. First-in economical service. \oo-Angle Bath. Roxburs- Lavatory. MaMer Ont-Piece Watvr Ooart

And first in popularity! So
look for the Mark of Merit when
you buy. It’s tfie mark of the
finest—yet you pay no more.

HOME KOOK brings youfuU-eolor pictures
helpful information,and the completeon

American - Standard line of heating and
plumbing products. Sold through selected
Wlwlesttle Distrihutors to yoar Healing and
Plumbing Contractor. Easy time payments
for remodeling. For your copy tf the Home

Amvrican Radiator A Standard

im\tur'fZoTp.,Drpt.AS6,PUtsburgk30,Pa.

'4. D>
LOOK FOR THIS MARK OF MERIT

AmmcAN~c$isMdapd
^ a/?id



How Do You Keep 
Tout TILT-CORDS 
= From Getting 

Like This ?M

room, with it* built-in rosewood9 Little decoroMng necessary in dining 
benches, VIctorion pedestal tables, old shulters> curioins only new note

i' >-
ItV There is a big screened porch, open on two sides, where the 

wives and mothers gather at noon for lunch after shopping for the 
house. Salads and iced tea are specialties. From the cool shade, they 
watch their ofispring hooting in the pool—the lake is forty miles 

cantering off down the road on their favorite mount.s.
Several pleasant parlorlike rooms are downstairs; upstairs, tucked 

under the slanting roofs, are a few bedrooms. Members with small 
houses put up week-end guests in these comfortable quarters, fur
nished in unpretentious Early American maple and pine—turn 
to them a horse or the station wagon, find they love it.

The old red-brick clubhouse was originally built in 1S36 by Solo- 
man Dunham, who bred famous Percheron horses, Mrs. Wirlh 
Dunham restored and redecorated the house in 193^, preser\-ing 
many of the original fittings, retaining all of the house’s old charm.

t •1

awav—or
If

over

Mine Never Get 
Out 0£ Order 
... I Have

LEV0IOR

4 «

«
SELF-ADJUSTING TILTERS ON 
ALL MY VENETIAN BUNDS

ON YOUR VENETIAN BLINDS,

V#iO )

VLook
for KEEPS TILT-CORDS EVENrh«

I I■ Limit-BEADS 
on the cords 

and this 
TAG 

with the 
Good

iwtfBUttM Mrf-'CUOl'*...

Yes, it's just that simple—pull the SHORT 
tiTt-cofd all the woy — end CLICK! they 

back eveni Ask for LEVOlORcome
on new blinds, or ones you recondition.
Look for the limit-BEADS and the LEVOLOR 
tag, with Good Housekeeping's seal.
“LEVOLOR" is the registered trade mark 
for self-adiusting filters mode by Lorentzen 
Hardware Mfg. Corp., New York 12, N. Y. 
and built Into quoitty Venetian blinds by 
hundreds of manufacturers.
2174994.

decorated• Comfortable Provincial bedrooms under slanting roofs ore
organdy curtoins. Early American pine and maple

(U.S. Patent 
Canadian Patent 387,579) 

©1948, LHMC
with nosegay poper, 
furniture. Pretty. Informal VIctorion parlor remoins true to its formhouse origin*
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A TINY GAS FLAME TAKES THE PLACE 
OF MOVING, WEARING PARTSCHECK FOR YOURSELF

/ A big frettn feed cemparlment 
^ Plenty of ice cube* in trig9*r*r*leaa* treyi 
1/ Meiit and dry cold for fresh feeds 
/ Convenient meet iterage tray 
/ Two devr-aclion vegetoble fresheners 
4 Handy egg tray
1/ Flexible interior vrith elear-«cress shelve*

K
See the new Servels at your Gas Compimy or dealer. 
(For farm and country homes. Serve! runs on Bottled 
Gas—Tanlc Gas—Kerosene.) For free folder “Different 
From AH Others,” write Serve!, Inc., Dept. 36, Evans- 
viQe 20, Ind., or if you live in Canada, Servel 
(Canada), Ltd,, 548 King St., W., Toronto, Ont.



a pn»l>h‘m that can In* solved easily ^ilh 
Armstrong's Asphalt Tile. When a con
crete subfl<M>r is ilirecllv on the ground, 
it acts like a wick in drawing uj» mois
ture from the earth. Even though the 
moisture may b«* unnf>ticed, it's always 
present to some (legr<*e. It also dis
solves, and brings to the surface, some

nar>' flooring materials—but not to 
Armstrong’s Asphalt 'I'ile.

Armstrong's Asphalt Tile resists 
alkaline moisture. It can Ih* put ih>wn 
right over concrete in contact with the 
ground. Though it w ill not waterpnxtf 
the fl<M)r, it holds firmly to the con
crete and retains its ln*autiful coloring 
even under severe moisture conditions.

'I’his flooring has ctdorful iM'auly, 
t(K>. Laid tile bv tile, the various plain 
and marhieized colors can lie com
bined in <!istinctive «lesigns. And its 
beauty will last for \ears—the c«ilors 
g<i all the wav through each tile. 
Swe«‘ping. plus o<‘casional washing 
and waxing, is all the care required.

Best of all, Armstrong’s Asjihalt 
Tile is surprisingly low in cost. Ask 
vour Armstrong contractor for an 
estimate—see how- little it will cost to 
have this modern fl<K>ring throughout 
your hasementless home.

WHIRE A CONCRETE SUBFLOOR is in cf)n|urt ultli (he 
ground — in basetiientlcsH homes, such us above, ami 
in ordinary basements—Armstrong's .Asphalt Tile 
is the ideal flooring. It \M>n't be harmed hv alkaline 
moisture. It's tough, resilient—lasts for years. I’er- 
feet, too, for Imim'S with radiant-heate<l floors— 
.Armstrong's Asfdialt Tile is not aff«-ted b\ the flmir 
teraj>eratures of most radiant heating systems.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET—"Beantifiil 
Floors for Hornes willioiit Basements.*’
Full-color iliostrations and many Itelp- 
fiil hints ui<l you in d4*Migning attractive 
floors of Armstrong's Asj>!ialt Tile.
'Xrite Vnnslrong (iork (Company. FhK)r 
Div., Plum St., l.aiicaster. Pa.

ARltlSTROJVO'S 

itSPHMT TII.E

MAOE BY THE MAKERS OF

ARMSTRONG'S UNOIEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS



human beinj^ are becoming adjusted to living together. Instill 
in her mind the fact that in marriage a sparkling face means 

than the finest meal she’ll ever prepare. Help her to acquire 
of humor and warn her that, whether it's fair or not,M

y neighbor's daughter was married at four o'clock one after
noon. and that evening, w’ben all the guests had departed. I 
dropped over to the house for a visit. Mrs. Daniels, the bride's 
mother, proudly showed me the display of wedding gifts, and after 

that we sat dowm and talked for a while.
“Well, it's all over, and Isabel's gone,” Mrs. Daniels said. “I do 

hope that she’ll be a good wife to her husband."
“That’s an unusual point of view,” I' commented. “Most 

mothers would be wondering how the husband would turn out.” 
“I did something of the sort with my older girl,” Mrs. Daniels 

admitted ruefully. “From the time she was engaged, I couldn't 
help letting her know that I expected her husband to treat her 
like a queen. Naturally, she came to expect the same thing, and 

completely unprepared for the actualities of naarried life. 
She and her husband many unhappy hours before she changed 
her ideas and straightened out. Later, I realized that I was to 
blame for a good deal of the trouble, and I learned my lesson. 
I’ve tried to implant different values in Isabel's mind, and I know 
she's much better prepared for marriage than her sister was.” 

When it came to educating her younger girl for marriage, Mrs. 
Daniels decided that, first of all, she herself must set a good 
example of what a wife should be. Daughters are quick to imitate 
a mother’s behavior and attitudes, and they make many mental 
notes which are only too apt to influence their future roles.

If, like Mrs. Daniels, you have a young girl in your home, 
you’ll do well to establish a few rules for your own conduct that 
will help in providing a good background for her marriage. If, 
for instance, your daughter is near by when some act of your 
husband displeases you, hide the angry words that come to 
mind—at least until she’s out of hearing. From your example, 
she'll learn to control the thorny phrases that crop up when

more
a senseshe’ll be wise to keep smiling even when her husband comes home 
from the office with a scowl on his face. Two scowls can make 
trouble, whereas one scowl seldom does.

Early in life you can start to build a sense of values in your 
child. Let love express itself freely in your home from the time 
she is small, and the ability to feel and show love will be with 
her always. This is the finest gift a bride can bring to marriage.

It wall help your daughter to know that finances may be 
strained at first, when her husband is just getting a start in busi- 

. Explain to her that it’s a matter of course that her ward
robe will be scanty when her trousseau is gone, and that she must 
Icam to be happy with fewer luxuries than she had when she

weekly salary besides.

nessso was

lived in Daddy's house and was earning 
While your child is still very young, you can teach her the art 

of gracious living. Knowing how to entertain in an easy, friendly 
way will help her to create a hospitable atmosphere in her new 
home and give pleasure to her husband and her friends.

If it’s at all possible, encourage that daughter of yours to lul- 
fill her small ambitions so that she won’t become frustrated later 
on. Perhaps she has a talent for acting and woxild like to try u 
season in summer stock, or she may wish to take special courses 
in home economics, music, or languages. Get behind your child 
and help her to carry out her dreams.

When the great day comes and she finally says “Yes” to some 
fine, upstanding young man, you can face the future calmly and 
happily if you, like Mrs. Daniels, have done your b«t, by example 
and attitude, to groom your daughter for marriage and wifehood.
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Hence Griffith

night—then crept out surreptitiously to a lawn 
fountain at my aunt's to do our washing. Our 
carpenter worked sporadically—before the win
dow frames W’ere all in. a Texas norther struck.

housing shortage in Dallas—just

1
I”'-re was a

no place for a business girl to live—espe- 
ciallv the little brown hen type ambitious for

something more than a room in a boarding house. 
I had been cooped up in one room so long that I 
looked at the whole world w’ith a jaundiced eye

That night we found the door of our little house 
sealed with ice. Well, that was something! We
dug in our purses with icy fingers, found a nail 
file and our keys for scrapers, broke the kc.

By spring, our hen house with the sloping roof 
was a home, nest in fact, with two little brown 
hens clucking contentedly over their accom
plishments. We felt terribly important as home- 
owners; Part of e\’cry pay check was set aside 
for improvements. Soon there was enough to 
build the living room on the front of the house. 
Our carpenter was called in to do the building. As 
soon as the walls were up, again we donned blue 
jeans, turned paper hangers and painters.

Nadine and I w’cre a smug pair. We had busi- 
loved—^^v’e were having a won-

—then my college roommate. Nadine Heiden. 
to Dallas to publish her book of poems. To-came

gether. we thought wc could solve the problem. 
So we decided to go house hunting.

We worked ounielves into many a headache, 
wore out our tires and shoes with ejcactly no 
results. Then my aunt asked us over for Sunday 
dinner, and we spied an abandoned chicken house 
])erchi‘d high on a bluff in the neighborhood. We 
stood under the big trees, gazed out over the 
bluff, and started chattering like a pair of mag- 

what could be done—IF. Before an-

bcL-n sho«H‘d out of our little house long ago. l\)r 
a transient artist, wanting a sanctum and an in
spirational view, had once used it for a studio. 
Now it would be a wonderful home roo.st for us. 
Of course, there were sceptics who frankly told 
us we were crazy—they even went further and 
made all kinds of dire predictions. But undaunted, 
we set to work. After enlisting the aid of a 
cariK-ntcr to add a bath and kitchenette at one 
end, .and a plumber to install all the necessary' 
fixtures, Na^ne and I took over.

7’hc going was rough during the conversion 
period. We sort of camped out in our unfinished 
house, but always managed to laugh off the in
conveniences. In the interim before the plumber 
had finished, we waited for inky blackness of

pies over
other week, had passed, our $.200 nest egg had 
made us the proud owners of the 10 by 20 build
ing and the 25 by 30 plot of ground that it 
occupied, wth the view thrown in.

The world looked very rosy and we were so 
excited over being proiwriy owners—weU, just 
anything could happen now. .\11 the hen.s had

ness careers we 
derful time putting down roots and establishing 

home. After perching in offices all day, 
it was wonderful to go home to the serenity of 

little white house. On long summer CN’enings, 
turned stone m,ason.s. Each |ay day, we

our own

our
we
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bought another load of fieldstone, and our terrace
grew to the full length of our house. Now wecould reap the full benefit of our \iew.

Then the blow fell. The proi>ert^' in front was 
going to be sold. Not only that, the heartless ogre 
buying let it be known he was going to put a 
high board fence around the home nest. This wasthe kind of thing no true Southwestemer accepts. 
Besides, too many manicures had been sacrificed.
Our budget was feverishly refigured. House im
provements came to an immediate standstill. The
only solution was to buy the property ourselves
—rather than be fenced in. Now we are landed
gentrj’, owning a whole acre of property. After 
all the headaches we'd had, there seemed onlv
one appropriate name for the wooded bluff, so 
it was promptly dubbed “Aspirin Acre.”

^^’ith tenants eager to rent apartments in the
big house, we had no time to lose our touch—in
fact by now we were getting rather expert at 
hanging paper. This was a labor of love, but 
big business, too. We selected our 'materials by 
brand name to be sure we didn't waste ourprecious, extra working hours. It takes a lot of
paper hanging for twenty-six •but theroomi



house was hnally ready for five eager tenants. 
And all the rent from the big hoxise makes 
Aspirin Acre a two for one investment.

Acquisition of land made an outdoor budget 
a necessity. We could no longer ignore the garage 
so close to our house. We painted it white, put 
plant shelves the length of the side adjoining our 
terrace. Now we’ve started landscaping. Office 
colleagues envy Nadine and me our home-grown 
gardenias. And some day, I’m going to have apples 
for my very special brand of pie, right out of 
our own back yard. Cooking is another hobby, 
and I’m always dreaming up new dishes.

Our friends invite themselves over for tamale 
pie. It’s a quickie and only takes 12 minutes to 
prepare. Just line a baking dish with a layer of 
crushed Fritos, pour in a can of chili con came 
(without the beans). Chop in an onion, add an
other layer of Fritos, another can of chiU, Top 
off with more crushed Fritos and lots of grated 
cheese. While the tamale pie is baking in a hot 
oven, there is time to toss an endive salad and 
fix a bowl of fresh fruit for dessert.

Nadine's hobby of collecting uncut gems, in
spired by being in a jewelry store, is very in
teresting to me. And I have taught her how 
to play chess, one of my favorite games. It 
is about the only remaining evidence that I was 
once a math major. I have coDected several 
sets of chessmen, but my favorite is one of 
hand-carved ivory that was made in China.

We both love music and often give the house 
a present of a new album or two, Nadine used 
to play the vnolin—^now she does her fiddling 
trying to hit just the right note in advertising.

MOTHER and DAUGHTER

There’s never a dull moment in our little 
house—especially when Blackie and Deacon 
come in for a romp. Deacon, a thoroughbred 

cocker, has learned all kinds of tricks to wangle 
a bit of the closely guarded bacon. Blackie, 
a Boston bull, is a war orphan, was taken into 
the family when Nadine’s brother, a B-2g pilot, 
failed to return from a Tokyo flight.

Not all our hobbies are centered at home, 
for both of us love to sail. Our pride and sum
mer joy is a sea gull for eighteen. Moored at 
White Rock Lake, we ceremoniously christened 
her “Baby Sloop, 
home is a pleasant reminder of summer Sunday 
afternoons when lunches are packed and the gang 
gathers for a sail. Not that we tell just every
body, but we can handle the boat alone—we 
sound helpless because it's much more fun with 

males along who can handle a line.
Our home nest is by no means finished—we 

dream big when it comes to planning for future 
improvements to Aspirin Acre. We do all kinds 
of budgeting—and then periodically go overboard 
for flowers. A flower shop is on our way home and 

can’t resist going festive. We’re

The water-color picture at

some

sometimes we both studying flower arrangement and, after all, 
must practice. Life is spicier, too. if we go formal 
for dinner and only one of us takes kitchen duty. 
In fact, kitchen duty has had a considerable 
boom in popularity at the home nest since our 

dish-washer came to the house.
Next summer Baby Sloop will have a rival 

at Aspirin Acre, for we're going to put in a 
swimming pool just below the bluff. Right, now 
it is in the headache state, but some day we 
can sit out on our front terrace, look do^-n into 

ov'al pool below, mirroring the tall trees that 
dwarf our little house. Some sceptics ^ill say— 
“No, you just can’t pour concrete,” but we know 
we can. After papering and painting, putting down 
the asphalt tile in our tiny ffirung room, and mak
ing the stone terrace, we'll have the swimming 
pool all right. Pessimbts can’t ruffle us, for we 

going to keep our house growing and groA^'u^.

* End tobi« feature: Chinese pillow vase.
Hollwoy reflection; bowls in bleoched wood

f all the planning that precedes the W’edding, probably the 
bride’s trousseau receives the most meticulous, the happi
est consideration, and its final perfection proves the right- 
of the method. The most successful showers, too, usually 

planned around familiar themes but how often, in despera
tion, one gives a flower container without the vaguest idea 
of its need! No reason, then, for not followup through on 
the theme plan and providing the bride with a trousseau of 
this kind for the whole house, as did one ingenious hostess.

The guests at this shower w’ere mothers and daughters. To 
each pair was assigned one room in the bride’s new home. 
They were told her decorating and furnishing plans, and they 
chose pairs of vases that would add essential notes of chann 
to her schemes. Interest for the guests, practicality, and

new

ness
are

OUT

RUTH W. LEE

are
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... PLANNED WITH INTELLIGENCE

# Dining room gets speciol attention: 
to suit its modern decor, a fol, sleek, 
oblortg piastic troy guorded by a pair

long-burning candles

^ Perfect hormorty tor the breokfost 
room with o milk-gloss creamer end 

sugor bovrl filled with while begonios in tune with goy 
provinciol colors of room. Nothing foncy for kitchen- 
just procticol, omusingi red dustpan filled with spirea

Photographs by Newell Ward ond F. M. Demorest

pleasure for the bride are inherent in this shower idea. But
there's another angle to add to the fun—the containers aredistributed throughout the home in which the party is given.

The containers are filled with flowers by the donors to add
to their decorativencss and quietly educate the bride in the art
of flower arranging. It is essential that the vases suit the
rooms for which they are intended, but there's lots of op
portunity for originality in the choosing. The containers
shown in the bedroom photograph indicate the variety that's 
possible. Each is best suited to display a special }orm of 
flower, all have small “necks,” large bases for water.

All good parties are planned. This one is planned for the 
moment—and with a long-term view that will put an end to gift 
vases that must inevitably end up on some dark top shelf.

9 The luxury of her breokfost tray h heightened by hen and 
chickens nesting cozily in o flowered pottery creomer. tucite 
tray sets ofl cheerful morning ensemble and "trousseou" accessory
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^ Le(t, two friendly and eosy 
to grow annuals—Cosmos Yellow 
Flare and Nasturtium Loveliness

* The new hardy Buddleia White 
Bouquet and, below, a branching 
ormuol larkspur — White Wonder

• A reel vacation garden on Cape Cod.
Below, exomples of nolurol plant beauty
that grows uncored for where conditions

cat'toiisandcongeniol — mushroomsare

time, a “reasonable facsimile" of man-made turf.
. . . Provide shelter from severe prevailing 
winds. . . . Leave, or open up, enough vistas to 
prevent an oppressed, hemmed-in feeling. . . . 
Get rid of weed plants that are “harmful or an
noying to man,” such as cat-brier, poison ivy, 
ragweed. Vffu may be immune, but it’s unfair to 
all who share the grounds to jeopardize their 
comfort; and foolish, with modem weed killers 
so efficient and easy to use. . . . After study
ing the native vegetation of similar locations, tr>’ 
to make your setting natural and appropriate 
by carefully thinning out existing plants and sup
plementing them with kinds that don't need cod
dling. Give them a good start and. if they “be
long” they’ll establish themselvw and thrive along 
with other contented neighbors. These two pages 
suggest a few of many available materials, wild 
and cultivated, annual and perennial, old and new.

‘•What!crhaps your reaction to that title is.
Spend my vacation gardening? Not II" But 
wait a minute. The kind of garden I mean 

contributes to your comfort, happiness, and peace 
of mind without demanding the attention that is 
a proper (and, I hope, enjoyable) phase of 
ing for an all-year home.- It simply means adapt
ing plan and materials to the situation, circum
stances, and people concerned. With typical 
vacation sites in mind, here are some suggestions ;

Provide a dry, easy-to-keep clean area around 
your cottage, cabin, shack, or what you live in. 
See that surface W’ater drains away from, not 
toward, it. For a surface, use sand or pebbles, 
flagstones, tree trunk “rounds." pine needles, 
moss, or tough grass sod. That last doesn’t mean 
a lawn; the repeated mowing of a stretch of wild 
grass, at first with a scythe and gradually with 
a lawn mower, will develop, in a relatively short

car-



• Ranged about the domlnont oriontol poppy arej Cleomo and
plum© celosio (teft); Red Tetra phlox, Cherry Glow pontstemon.
ond Yellow Vixen violo (below), and (lower left) shasto doisy
Snowbonk, double pefunio Glomour and marigold Burpee Primrose

Flower photographs by W, A. Burpee Co., 
Harry G. Heoly; Peter Henderson Co. Jocksen 

6 Perkins Co.; Lomberf (from Frederrc
Lewis). Flower pointing by V. Corleron



Bright~wheeled carriages once stabled

here . . . note it's home for tiro
Phetogrophs by Nowell Word

ore than one hundred and fifty young 
couples in Evanston, Illinois, have 
solved their housing problem by 

renting and redecorating garage and 
coach-house apartments. Most of these 
were formerly livii^ quarters for the 
chauffeurs or coachmen of the old estates.

The five-room apartment of the 
Chester Goltras is one of the most de
lightful of all these homes in Evanston. 
The white clapboard garage began its 
career more than fifty years ago as a 
carriage house and later on was con
verted into a garage. The young Goltras 
rented it five years as a temporary 
home, hoping that they could buy or 
build when conditions were better. Now 
they are very glad that they put so much 
time and effort into fixing it up and 
making it livable, because they still arc 
not ready to buy a permanent home, 
thanks to the sky-high prices and the 
shortages of necessar\’ materials.

Among the lovely antiques which the 
Goltras have coUected are the English 
butler’s tray which they use as a coffee 
table, the cherry drop-leaf book table 
in front of the book, shelves, and the two- 
tier table beside the beige lounge cliair.

The guest-room study is in a mono
chromatic scheme of beige to brown. 
This is Mr. Goltras sanctum and the

^ OfTmipresent radiator pipes had to ba igoored in badroom. Painted white, they match 
ground of rose-sprigged poper. Dining room has two green walls, ivy-popered window wall
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# Bookshalves were built 
of living room for books, 
help conceal rodlotor end more pipes. 
Wolls ore blue, sofa striped ticking

across end
china, olso

decorative plan has a masculine flavor.
A pair of white metal-grill doors leads 

off the tiny hallway into the dining 
By painting the inner walls a dark forest 
green and papering the window wall in an 
i\-y pattern, they supplied a dramatic 
background for their bamboo chairs and 
tables, which were painted white. Yellow 
chair cushions supply the accent color.

Outside the small kitchen is an open 
sundeck w'hich they have converted into 
an outdoor living-dining room. A saw- 
buck table painted white with white 
benches forms the dining group. Deck 
chairs and comfortable chaise longues 
make this sundeck an inviting spot for 
relaxing and for entertaining during the 
warm summer afternoons and evenings.

Each piece of furniture they have 
lected for their garage apartment is some 
day going to fit into a la^ct, permanent 
home. There is nothing makeshift about 
anything they onm. Because they have 
bought with an eye to the future, and 
because they treated each room with a 
charming, individual decorative scheme, 
they have enjoyed their home so much 
that they are in no hurry to move. Cer
tainly this young couple has found a 
happy solution to the perplexing prob
lem of homemaking during the most 
difficult times of the housing shortage.

room.

se-

• Golfro's study con occommodot® overnight guest ■ 
used In ploce of curtoins. Wolls ore brown-ond-whIfe*checked

on couch. Pipes agoin disregarded; shutters 
..I poper, Rug is woven rush matting
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• 12. Chair, $39.50, ottoman $12.50, A. C. Wtg. 
Co. product, Metol Service Co. 13. Plaid choir, 
glois-topped loble, The Simmons Co- 14. Modern 
wroughr-i on dining pieces, Lighfloot Studio. IS. 
Rippled wrought-iron pieces. Pacific Iron Products

Imericans nave moved outdoors in the past two decades of summers. 
Patios, lanais. bree^eways. terraces, once terms in the rich man's 
lexicon, now' mean easy summer lounging in everyman's language. 

It is a far cry from the squeaking porch swings and hickory rockers 
to the versatile cushiony furniture evolved by modem designers. These 
pieces ramble with e(|ual ease from living room to porch to ptool side.

I. "The Hollywood Chaise,” innerspring cushions, adjustable back, 
covered in leatherette, about $49.50. Bunting Glider Co. 2, Two pas
senger double chaise, Ultrasol coaled fabric. New England Bedding Co.

Canvas slung aluminum chaise, Auto-Bye Co. 4. Adjustable alum
inum chaise on wheels, Reynolds Metals Co. 5. “California Convert
ible” of duraluminum, removable canopy, $39.95. Deeco, 6, 7, 8. Hand
some new sectional furniture in aluminum by Sandfort. Double chaise 
about $275. in muslin. 9. Versatile sectional units by Heywood- 
Wakefield. 10. Metal curved pieces with the new look by The Sim
mons Company, fine for a porch or a breakfast room. 11. “Malay 
Modem” furniture of genuine rattan by the Picks. Reed Company.



Demonstrofion—Al Henderson
Photogrophs by Al Monner

Coplions—Deon Collins and E. L D. Seymour

hen soil is not dry enough to crumble, digw trench around plant, lea\Tng a good ball intact

cauiting ‘balled and burlapped” specimen canithout breaking ball, fold burlapw eafelv be moved or shipped without injuryup around it snugly, comer by comet



GUARANTEED
^ Jac/?/a/^

basketball backboard in your1
back, yard will keep your children
at home enjoying good clean

sport. Not only that, it will provide 
the children with many other ad
vantages. Basketball, like most other 
sports, is beneficial to a child’s health. 
The backboard will attract other 
children and thereby add to your 
children’s list of friends. Foul shots, 
lay-up shots and set shots will im
prove your children’s dexterity, co
ordination and physical grace.

If you have the space, you can go
farther and erect two backboards so 
that the children can actually be
come adept at the whole game. The 
minimum court size is $o' by 25' 
but ideally the court for elementaiy 
school children should be 60' x 40'. 
The regulation he^ht for the bas
ket is 10 feet from the ground: 
the bottom of the board should be

.1 ■ r
o: A-

nine feet from the ground. The back- 
board shown here was designed by 
IV'ard Myers, Sup^ivdsor of Indus
trial Arts and basketball coach in 
the Muncy (Pennsylvania 1 Schools. 
Sev’en 2" x 10" fir planks were sawed 
in four-foot lengths and screwed to 
a framework made of 2" x 4’s" with 
mitred joints. The post is a 17' fir 
4” X 8", It was set into the ground 
four feet, the underground portion 
first being treated with a wood pre
servative. The post was set in cement 
and it w'as propped in place with 
braces until the cement had set. 
The backboard and post were then 
painted. In case you decide to build 
a backboard, a list of all the neces
sary materials follows. Two boards 
will require twice as much wood 
and, of course, tw’o hoops.

f'
y>£W

fW^

Hoop ....................
Basketball............
Cement, one bag . 
Plank or Post ... 
7 planks for board 
4-2" by 4’s" ....
Screws..................
Wood preservative

$2.00 to $5.00
$7.50 to $15.00

S -95
$7.60
$9.00
$2.00
$ .50
$1.00







ia Lhia i^isue. A tiny hall off the kitchen hus lu own
door opening onto the terrace. Access to the bath 
is also oft this hall, and the ladder opening to 
the loft is in its ceiling. The tool shed, now the 
living room, is at the end of the tiny hall and has 
little trace of its humble beginnings. It’s a colorful 
small room with braided rug running from wall 
to wall. The firefdace is painted a soft lemon-yel
low, two walls are smoky blue, while the other 
two have blue-and-yellow wallpaper. The studio 
couches arc a warm de^ blue with red cushions, 
and, for further comfort, there’s a large chintz 
wing chair. Pine rockers also help to cany out the 
“country” look. On the south wall between two 
windows is a handsome old pine chest which hold.s 
books and china behind many-paned glass doors. 
An old dough bench has been converted into an 
end table, while along the two interesting shelves, 
servi/ig as maatd over the fireplace, are bits of 
warm blue china and a collection of pewter.

Since the house is secluded, draperies have been 
dispensed with, thus allowing a lovely vista to be 
seen from ev'ery room. Old wood slat blind.s arc 
used to give shelter from too much sun and add 
considerably to the charm of the living room.

one side is a door to the garage, and on the other 
is the door to the kitchen. door now serves 
as the main entrance to the house. Along the 
whole south side is a charming terrace for outdoor 
living, part of which is roofed over. This is an 
extension of the original tool-shed roof. The roses 
on the back fence, a garden full of cutting flowers, 
ihc rich green foliage of orange trees, and the 
lovely sweep of foothills make the terrace a 
spot which seems a million miles from the city.

Barn-red hoard-and-batten outside w’alls with 
fresh white trim make the little house distinctly 
rural. The architect added variety, however, by 
ihe introduction of hand.some white egg-crate 
trellis work, separating hreezeway from terrace. 
Here there are p>ots of geraniums, coral, pink and 
while, along with brilliant crimson and red blos
soms. Comfortable furniture, a long table ample 
for big crowds on those Sunday picnics and shel
tered lounges under the orange trees—all combine 
to give a leisurely manana spirit.

'ne kitchen is furnished like a sitting room. It 
real old-fashioned kind of “cozy” kitchen

and simple as it seemed, the tool shed was the fint 
building the Stamps had ever attempted. What 
had seemed easy in the planning stage took on 
major proportions under the hot summer sun. Be
sides, ^e orange grove needed attention, too! So 
the little shack proved a test case; experiments 
were attempted and a great deal of important 
information gained for the more ambitioas later 
building program. A year after the tool shed was 
built, it became apparent to the Stamps family 
that the trip back and forth from town W'as an 
arduous one. The grove needed more and more 
attention, and these trips kept them constantly on 
the road. Therefore, it was decided to turn the 
lool shed into a living room with a couple of 
studio couches added to the collection of miscel
laneous ' garden equipment. A tiny bath and 
kitchen were added, and the second year of the 
five-year plan was off to a good start.

Now in the third year, we find a garage and 
workshop added for good measure. At the moment, 
the ambitious project has come to a halt since 
building prices seem out of line for the restricted 
budget. Nevertheless, the Stamps already know 
where their large, new living room will go. There’s 
to be another sleeping room and bath on the 
upper floor, too. But everyone is patient and con
siders the present Liny building, actually all of 4S0 
square feet, so charming and homeli^ that the 
waiting years will be contented ones. The next 
.steps forward will be logical ones since the owners 
sought professional advice soon after the tool shed 
w.ns built. They know that each step in the five- 
year plan will add more beauty and comfort.

IS a
where people live. This is described in greater de
tail under American Home kitchens on page iig

\ rrhitect Allen McGill shares credit for this in
genious program of expansion. Taken to the 

desolate piece of cleared land N\ith its sad. small, 
lone structure, his imagination helped him to 
realize the possibilities of both property and the 
Stamps family’s way of life. Mrs. Stamps admits 
quite frankly that she would have been the hap
piest person in the world had there been an old 
bam on the place. But pleasant old bams, painted 
red, are not easily found in California. As a com
promise, she requested the architect to make her 
a little bam house with plenty of rural character. 
The tool shed w-as re\’amped with a sturdy white
washed chimney; the bath, closet, tiny hall, and 
kitchen were added on so that the bouse became 
a simple rectangle. The central portion became 
two story—the bam she so wanted—and the loft 
became a temporary bedroom reached, in true 
rustic fashion, by a ladder from the hall.

When the final step takes place, the loft will be 
made into a .spacious bedroom for guests, and the 
master bedroom will be placed over the new living 
room. The present tool shed then will be con
verted into a den. As it is, the Stamps can sleep 
two pei^ons in their loft and two on the studio 
couches in the living-room tool shed. This is some 
sort of a record for such a tiny floor plan. W’hen 
the garage was added last year, the architect tied 
it to the house with an attractive roofed breeze
way, which serves as both entrance and sheltered 
patio. The little red bam turns its back on the 
road and opens largely to the orange grove, gar
den. and terrace side. A white rail fence encloses 
the prop>erty, and the rose vines have grown 
rapidly to give shelter from the road.

Once inside the gate, there's a spacioas motor 
court and the “front door” is nothing more than 
an attractive whitewashed brick wall with red 
brick steps leading directly into the breezeway. On

9 As “homey” as cranberry sauce and huckleberry pie is this country living room, once removed 
from a rgmshackled tool shed. Verticol boards, painted smoky blue, together with the espalliered 
tree wallpaper of two walls and yellow brick chimney breast make room Fairly sing with gay 
celer. Rare eld chine, groceM pewter etwi painted plates show collector's fine touch
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The Robert Vahibergs Oklahoma house • • •

t was hard, those first years of married life in a crowded apartment after 
the Vahibergs came back to Oklahoma from the East. Bob had been study
ing architecture at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, had attained 

his Master‘s Degree, It was hard for him to convince Jane that, because noth
ing the city offered in the way of a home would satisfy him, they should wait 
until they could build a home of their own. Jane wanted a home right away.

had (khnile ideas about the house he wanted to build. Patiently be 
cx|>lained to Jane that contemporary thinking in architecture is still in a 
nebulous stage with the average man and woman, but that modem archi
tecture has captured the imagination and creative drive of the young men 
in the profession—that what the public sometimes regards as merely “dar
ing’' is backed by w’hat these architects term “organic certitude.”

The Vahibergs feel that their home, at last a reality, offers proof of this. 
Because the house was designed to have the appearance of springing natu
rally from its setting, lines and compositions fall easily into place, and it looks 
valid, not artificial. Indoors, the unobtrusive colors of the decorative scheme, 
planned by Jane to accent natural textures, contribute to this effect.

The house is a logical e.\pression of their own way of living. They like to

A Study, living, dining, kitchen activities ore all encompassed 
in large recfangle with minimym divisions, Oversized fireploce In 
center of room has two flues, burns 10-feot logs or 2 twin fires
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a logical expression of their own way

be informal, relaxed: they like being together. The open planning fosters lhi.s. 
Even Bob's workshop comer with its drafting board and desk gives him a 
degree of privacy without sacrificing family unity.

They love the outdoors, swimming, sailing, horseback riding. The house, 
country setting, overlooks a ravine. Us wide expanses of glass 

the rear elevation capture sunlight by day, starlight in the evenings.
Maintenance has been made easy by the remarkable unity of the house. 

The plan is compact; all the space counts. Storage space was planned around 
the family possessions, carefully inventoried, even to the baby buggv-. Small 
daughter Marcia was given special consideration. The natural wood finishes 
do not show finger marks, and small matter what she spills on the tloors since 
they are of concrete. Kitchen and dining areas are particularly well integrated.

The conception of a house like the \'ahlbergs’ is quite new to Oklahoma. 
Robert Parks, the builder, says that it constituted an educational process for 
all workmen involved. Now he is so sold on it that his plans for the future 
include one similar to it for his own family. He and his wife like it from every 
standpoint. Vahlberg, with his vigorous, new departure from tradition in 
architecture, may be pioneering a new housing trend in bis own home state.

m a across

Rwtogropfis by Johnny /.

9 House turns iis bock to road approaches, lies long and low. 
Root slopes up toward reor tocode which is oil glass and screen. 
Wooded ravins insures privacy, overhang shields window from sun
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Decorate with 5PRE0...you're Money Ahead
THE MODERN WAY TO lASTINO ROOM BEAUTYPrte Jttailt «n tbh

inttrtsling tnlrann
hallandliving room
an yours for tht
asking. Just writ*

GliddensThe Gti^dm Com
pany, Dtps. A-6,
Ciortland 2, Ohio.

Revolutionary oil-resin paint discoveries . . . Clidden's SPRED Finishes are the up-to-the- 
minute, easy, thrifty way to give your entire home new beauty, new charm, new personalily.

anameis. £a5y-brusbing; quick drying; sensationally odor free. Washes like a china 
plate. Perfect for kitchens, bathrooms, halls. An exclusive Glidden development; proved 
for more than 2 years. Special process lets you mix with water—gives you an extra

hard, smooth, lustrous wall enamel that outwears ordinary

quart of highest-quality oil-resin enamel from every gallon.
QLtODKN CO**

SPRED. ideal luxury hnish for living rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms—most 
surfaces, including wallpaper. Easily cleaned. Dries in 30 minutes; no painty odor. The 
amazingly diiTerent oil-resin paint that mixes with water; one gallon makes 6 quarts.

SEND FOR THE NEW COLOR CUIDEt 
4B-page book packed with suggcttions lor 
redecorating wun color —quickly, easily. 
Send 29* (m coin), tor”Tbe Key to Color 
Harmony to Your Home," to The Gbddea 
Company, Dept. A>6, Qevelaad 2, Ohio 
(or ask your Glidden dealer).

O IM. The Glidden Cempany

SPRED '/ For a remarkably washable, suede-like finish, mix one quart of
SPRED'Luster . . . with two quarts of SPRED-Flat . . . use on any walk

a

You con buy ony Cliddon Point with confidence becouM when Glidden goodi... S^REO-tu»l#r. SPMED-Hai for wall, and ceiimpt; 
JAPALAC and gIPOLIN onamol, for woodwork, trim, furniluro, ftO«£NAM£i lor floors; VARNISHES lor every purpose; £NOURANC£ house poinf.



Photographs and doto: Fred Gund

I
ike Ado Annie in the play Oklahoma, most 
modem architects want all or nothin’ when it 
comes to styling a house. That all means mod

em with a great big “M.” Robert Helser, however, 
thinks otherwise, and his own house is a strong 
argument in favor of happily combining old and 
new. Its outside walls are of cement blocks; its 
extra-large horizontal windows with deep-shadowed 
overhanging eaves are in the best contemporary 
manner. Yet instead of flexible, double-purpose 
areas inside, this architect believes that there’s 
lots to be said for the conventional room-size 
and shape. A study of the house plan on page 
52 shows much justification for his thinking.

Imagine cutting down circulation space so that 
it’s practically non-existent, and yet a single 
9-fool hall serves not only living room, but three 
bedrooms and one bath. The house stands far back 
on its city lot, so that plenty of light comes 
through the large sash without loss of privacy. 
An ample utility-laundry room, placed between 
garage and kitchen, substitutes for basement. 
Radiant heating in floor slab is a modem touch.

An efficient ell-shaped kitchen not only serves 
the dining room but is conveniently near the back 
porch for those outdoor meal^ so welcome when 
the summer heat is on. One solid waE of the 
garage protects this graceful porch from the street.

Access to garage is possible without going out of 
doors, a boon during stormy weather. The utility- 
laundry space also comes in handy as a playroom 
for the Helsers’ small child during the winter. 
Floora throughout the house arc either cement or 
asphalt tile, and the owners find them easy to 
maintain as well as attractive. The flat roof has 
a rim around its entire perimeter, and during hot 
summer days, an inch of water over the entire top 
acts as extra insulation. This type of cooling 
system is used very often in our Southern states 
and has been f )und to be a most inexpensive way 
of gaining added comfort. Low ground planting 
follows the strong horizontal architectural lines.

A9



New beauty that won't fade
...because it's Aluminum!

Now your home can be pertnanerUly beautiful!
For oow it can be built of Kaiser Aluminum clapboard Siding 
and Roohng ^ newest of building materials — successor to all 
others! Each piece is uniform in quality and beauty — flawless!
And this new kind of beauty can be yours at no increase in 
cost over other fine materials. Now~today!

HOW WILL YOUR HOME look in 5, l0-30years? If it’s 
made of durable Kaiser Alumimtm clapboard Siding and 
Roofing it will keep its beauty —keep its newness—for 
generations. It will never cost the maintenance dollars you 
usually spend on other materials, for it cannot crack, rot, 
warp or rust. It protects against fire, too, and it cannot be 
damaged by rats or termites.
This luxurious siding reaches your builder prime-coated, 
ready for a paint finish of any color —a finish more attrac
tive than any you’ve ever seen. What’s more, paint lasts 
longer—won’t peel, chip or crack. Nails are hidden, too.

Hrff/ser AluminumTHIS IS HOW BEAUTIFUL your roof can be—for genera
tions! And remember, only Kaiser Aluminum clapboard Siding 
and Roofing has the curved surface which increases strength 
and forms a rigid, absolutely ueathertight tension joint. It is 
tough, long-lasting aluminum through and through.
Ask your architect to specify Kaiser Aluminum clapboard 
Siding and Roofing. Insist on it when you build!

SIDING AND ROOFING
a Permanente Metals product

[FOR FREE BOOKLET showing how your home can be beautiful with Kaiser Aluminum clapboard Siding and Roofing, write: 1 
Permanente Products Company, Building Materials Division, 1924 Broadway, Oakland 12, California
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WILLIAM J. HENNESSEY

istory abounds in the gently slop
ing Brandywine Valley region,
and anyone who has ever spent

any time there experiences a strong
nostalgic tug whenever the name is
mentioned. That’s why the young
Charles J. Foxes, after Mr. Fox’s
three year stint in the army, returned
there to find their dream farm. Both
were natives of the district and were
overjoyed when they realized their
ambition in Chester County, Pennsyl
vania. Forty acres there were in all,
an old house, a bam, partly of stone
and partly of heavy oak timbers.
along with a fine old spring house
complete with cold cellar below.
House and spring house were of
native stone laid in the unique and
beautiful way for which the county
is famous. Cut-in stone on one of the
house’s gables is the date of building,
1821, although the spring house, the
original dwelling, is older.

A lot had to be accomplished be
fore the new owners could relax and
enjoy their home. Work continues
even today; the bam is receiving a
new roof and numerous repairs. Like
many of its kind, the place had not
been used as a working farm for
fifteen years, and lots of work had to
be done before the new owners could
run their steer and raise sufficient
grain to supply their stock.

Fortunately there was electricity in
the house, and a pressure pump to
supply water from the natural cold
springs beneath the spring house. The
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The New "Dutch Boy" Paint is BLENDED to Stay Bright
^ ?. lllfilTWIITEStt!sibiti-rs

“Ducch Boy" Bright White is stlf-cUaning! The 
surface coatinually renews itself. .. permits rain 
to wash away din. Sets a new standard fot hiding 
and for a dazzling white finish that suyi white!

2. TINTS Stay Trie-tbar'ra tUIHEIl
“Dutch Boy" Tints go on aisp and fresh.. .and 
they rAay crisp and fresh! Specially blended to as* 
sure lasting, uniform color, they keep their spar* 
kling good looks!

3. TRIM COLORS Stay Bri{bt-they'ra ILEIIIEIt
" Dutch Boy" Sash & Trim Colors add the finish
ing touch to your ■home's protection. They’re 
blended to hold their gloss ... to stay bright and 
gay! Ideal for garden furniture, too.

4. PORCH I DECK Staids Ip-it’s IIEMIEII
"Dutch Boy” Porch & Deck Paint is blended for 
extra toughness. It stands up under heavy foot 
traffic and weather!

Yoar home... that happy blend of beauty and protection 
. ..keep it beautiful and protected.with the new “Dutch Boy” 
BleniUd Paint.

Here's house paint that not only stays on but stays good 
looking! In Colors or White.. . it’s BLENDED Just Right.. . 
to STAY Sparkling Bright!

FREE Color-Scheme Booklet!
Over 40 full-color illustrations show you bow 
to style your home for lasting beauty with the 
new "Dutch Boy" Blended 
Paint. For your free copy 
address Dept. 38, care ol 
the nearest office listed 
below. /

r

\
Specially BLENDED to Fit the Job...

Why is “Dutch Boy”Paint Blended? Because different types 
of service call for different kinds of paint. To give you house 
paints with the greatest beauty and protection, the white 
cannot be made like the trim colors...nor the tints like the 
porch and deck paint.

Now the “Dutch Boy” brings you the completely 
line of outside paints described at the right.. .each scientifically 
blended by paint experts to do its own special jtd} especially well.

“Dutch Boy” Blended Paints are the triumph of more 
chan 30 years of continuous outdoor paint tests . . . the 
longest research projea of its kind. So remember, your 
home’s best friend is the “Dutch Boy" Blend.

See your “Dutch Boy” Dealer now... look for his 
in your classified telephone directory.

. Mail Coupon Today . . .

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. ^
Dept. 38 (Address nearest office) New York 
6; Buffalo 3: Chicago 8; Cincinnati 3; Cleveland 
13; Pittsburgh 12: St. Louis I; San Francisco 
10; Boston 6 (National Lead Co. of Mass.); 
Philadelphia 7 (John T. Lewis 4c Bros. Co.).

Please send me a free copy of your new color- 
illustrated booklet: “Blended" Beauty For Your 
Home.

new

5. PRIMER Sills, Bides aid Halds-it's ILEHIEBI
An undeccoat of great sealing and hiding power 
that holds fast! When used under a topcoat of 
"Dutch Boy" Bright White or Tints you get asupe- 
rior two-coat paint job, even on unpainted wo^!

Name.

Address.

Zone. .State.City.name
V MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS “DUTCH BOY“ WHITE LEAD



* New used books and magazines, the eld crodle before livlng*foem Fireplace 
rocked lirrie doughFer l.y'nne to sleep. Displayed ogamst Fox Hollow blue wolls 
(ormer kitchen montel are old English hunting scenes embroidered in silk

once
over

Photogrophs by Richord Gorrison

*Tve added
new charm 

every room wfm

DRAKRlES/'y

9 Effectively displayed In blue*ond-white living-dining room ore pieces of rare 
old bross, the Chelsea condlesMcks and impononi pieces ol Staffordshire china col- 
lected in England. Lamp by sofa is made ol old Sondwich glass. All rugs are new

DRAPERIES
cost/ess Z/e/? s/rY-a/es/^/)?^ o/a/e/z^pes

9S^ A PAIRREADY-TO-HANG

Millions of women everywhere are mak
ing their homes even more charming, 
more gracious by beautifying every room 
with BenMont Draperies! Actually, 
BenMonts look, feel, drape like fine 
fabrics. Fast colors are shower-proof ... 
fade proof. Handsome patterns show 
through on the reverse side as they do on 
fine chintzes. Patterns "hold together’* 
when hung because they are designed 
esptectally for paper draperies. Rein
forced side hems for better draping. 
Matching tie-backs. Hemmed, headed 
and ready-to-hang. 58" wide, 2I/2 y*rd$ 
long. Large and small flora! designs, 
stripes and novelties in all popular back
ground colors .. . for every room in the 
home. Look for the BenMont name on 
the selvage.

nilI @
Foxes put in a heatinp plant, moved but one partition on the 
first door, then added a few new partitions upstairs. new 
kitchen and bath, complete with a hot-water system, also were 
included in the revisions. Originally the basement with earth 
floor was used as storage room. \ow it has a new concrete 
slab and takes care of the utilities. ,\t some future date, a 
recreation room is planned, complete with its own outside door. 
The present living room has a large open fireplace where 
cooking was formerly done since this part of the house was 
actually the kitchen. Dining room was the old, formal parlor.

At present the house is furnished with old thines. some 
bought by the Foxes at country auctions, but most of their 
possessions, inherited from great-grandmothers, are exactly 
right for the interiors. Floors throughout arc of the original 
wide cherry planks; in fact, most of the interior woodwork is 
cherry. Outside a beautiful swimming pool with its natural 
appearance has concrete sides and bottom and was formed by 
constructing a small dam. Water for pool flows plentifully 
from the cool springs under the little spring house.AT DRAPERY DEPARTMENTS01948. B«nMont Pipin lac,, BsnoiiutoD. Vt.
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Lt WANT a mirrored fireplace: They're
80 terribly smart, I’ve always thought,FROM A BRIDE’S and make your living room seem much
bigger than it really is . . . and muchNOTEBOOK lighter and gayer, too.

’When we're married, it’s going
to be loads of fun fixing up our
house. I’ve got some ideas about
glass and mirrors that I’ve been
simply dying to try for years!”

(Si4e lo bridrt! j/nur drrinrtmmt ilore or idhrr Inral
gtatt tupplirr trill hrlp i/ou irork onl pour idrat jar 
u$tnt gloat and rnirrnrt in v»iir komr. ,4nd irkrn goiibug, Imi for Ikr U'te 1‘illaburgk Labal. It nuatu
gnati/g /"lair (iluat.) 'LL WANT bathroom walls of that super-

beautiful Carrara Glass. It’s so easy to
clean, and so modem. Ivory and grt’en, I
think ... although Tom really doesn’t care
what colors of Carrara I choose, so long as
he gets that Plate Glass shower stall!

FREE BOOKLET! Full of ideas on how to
decorate your home with glass. Profusely
illustrated in full color. Suggestions for
both old houses and new. Send the coupon.

1Pittahurgh Plat« OtaNii CompAny
2084-8 Cirniit Building, Fittnburgh 19. Pn.

Pleiuie Hcnri me. withmil olilixatinn. your fw illus*
U'ated booklet nntitleii ''MuklnR your Home More Al-

LL WANT a door mirror in our bedroom. It’s tractlvo with Pittaburifh Gloat)."
an absolute must! So I can see myself (and
Tom!) from head to toe. It’ll be made of /'/ante.

i Plate Glass for good dear reflections. And Addrcaa\ really full-length, too ... no skimpy little
City. Slate,door mirror for me!

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS



ft ft. n r r ^fti .■% ft ■» ft ^ ft ^ ft ^
• Child’s toys are stored on hanging shelves above simple litlle 
fireploce In blue-green nursery. Owner decoroted furniture with 
goy, authentic Pennsylvania Dutch designs Indigenous to districti

.• Though most lomilure in house Is old, smoll new rugs silhouette 
wide natural cherry boord floors which were found in every room

rHOTOORAPH BY
PAUL DAVIS

furniture with enduring charm... 

fashioned by New England craftsmen

A nice feeling for our colonial heritage, integrity of construction 
and a thorough-going regard for comfort characterize Heywood- 
Wakefield Old Colony furniture. Made in New England by 
craftsmen who have been making furniture since the early days 
of the Republic, these pieces in rich and mellow Winthrop 
Maple finish are all '*Home 
Planned” That is, you can buy 
them from open stock—as you 
buy your silver. You can add to 
them as your home grows— 
transforming your living room, 
dining room and bed rooms into 
a harmonious, beautifully inte
grated whole.

You’ll find Heywood-Wake- 
field Old Colony furniture at 
better stores everywhere.

HEYV/OOD-rWAKEFIELD'

• Warmth is the keynote in guest room where light natural pine furniture Is 
displayea against cocoa-brown walli. White ceiling and trim add fresh crisp
ness. Lace bed cover on four-poster belonged to Mrs. Foa’s great-grondmotherGardner^ Massachusetts
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Americao Institute of Decorators, “that careful 
selection of carpet is all-important to every well- 
decorated room, period or modern.

The Qoud Grey Gulistan Renaissance literally 
does things for the attractive room above.

Imagine what a Gulistan Renaissance Carpet

spacious. The play of light and shadow in the 
thick, sculptured weave will add rich and mellow 
texture interest. And Gulistan has other beau
tiful weaves, from $6.75 per sq. yd., up. (De
mand for Gulistan still outstrips supply. Delivery 
from your favorite store may be delayed.)

tl



IS THE NEWS IN SHADES

Some like it mixed . .. some /ifce it madefied

Now, color-scheming begins with your shades! Follow the rain
bow . . . match, mix, harmonize, accent. See what a choice; 
high fashion contrasts, perfect matches, soft-subtle neutrals. And 
let the breezes blow’, the rains come .. . these fine quality shades 
gather less dust, refuse to crack, wipe off easily with a damp cloth. 
Here’s shade beauty you never dreamed of... practicality you’ve 
always hoped for I

NEWEST, SMARTEST way tO 
decorate windows. Make 
them the key color sf>ot in 
your room, with Columbia’s 
distinctive contrasting colors.

COLOR IS THE CLUE to a uni
fied decorative scheme. Match 
your shades to suit to your 
room colors; or build a room 
around these exciting new 
shade colors. Some shades 
are neutral color on the out
side, for uniform appearance

THERE'S NEWS IN NEUTRALS, 
TOO! Prefer a shade color 
that whispers? Those easi
ly usable neutrals have 
gone sophisticated, too . .. 
look for snow-white, ivory, 
gray, tans and brown.

LOOK AT YOUR SHADES ... YOUR GUESTS DO! Ask for Columbia 
window shades at your local Columbia Authorized Dealer, Re
member, if you want smart styles and superior workmanship, 
say “Columbia, please”.

SHADESWINDOW

VENETIAN BLINDS — LACE NET CU RTA1NS — L ACE DINNER CLOTHS 
THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. • 325 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10. N.Y.
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Many people profess to admire colorful rooms, but when it comes to 
living in them-*-well, no, they guess they’ll just “stick to the more 
conservative.” Then there are others—like Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Rogers—who reali2e the importance of color and use it with skillful 
audacity. The Rogers family moved into their New York home because 
it was large enough and well located—not because it w’as attractive. 
But Mrs. Rogers knew she could make it so—with lots of color.

Every room in the house has a color theme and an atmospheric 
motif; the living room is modem. The stairway to the second floor 
rises from the living room. On the partial wall it makes is hung a 
dramatic, dark, bright-green wallpaper bearing a gold-and-white design. 
The dark green is repeated on the other painted walls. White is seen 
on mantel, cornices, and ceiling. Modem rugs in light turquoise borrow 
their color from the ceramic horse on the mantel. Chartreuse is

1
^ Living room extends warmth, 
grociousness through lavish 
color, feeling of comfortable 
bigness. High, beamed ceiling, 
huge fireplace, specious floor 
and surface oreos combine with 
modern furnishirigs to bring o 
dignity that's approachable, 
easily enjoyed. Mrs. Rogers, 
son, and daughter on the scerte

Qj/u, AujJflj

Like the latest kitchen, the newest Columbia Venetian Blinds are 
a marvel of efficiency! New improved working parts (all com
pletely enclosed by the handsome headbox) make for honey- 
smooth operation. Slats are plastic-coated for easier clean
ing and longer wear. Tape removal clips at top and bottom make 
tape-changing a cinch. Columbia’s “Snap-Stop” prevents blind 
from swaying in the breeze; completely automatic stop holds it 
in place, with no chance of slipping down.

• Tho whit® cornice, Venetian 
blind, ceiling and fireplace 
contrast strikingly with dark 
green in wolfs, beoms. The 
Rogers’ skillfully fearless use 
of color mokes room o happily 
lived-in, alwoys welcoming one

I And the colors! Gay for 
the kitchen or nursery, 
subdued and elegant for 
the dining room or rest 
of the house ... Colum
bia Venetian Blinds 
come in a galaxy of 
shades to match or mix 
with any color scheme 
in your home.

. , . come with steel or aluminum slats. Be sure to 
see them at the Columbia Authorized Dealer nearest to you.

VENETIAN BLINDS

WINDOW SHADES - lACE NET CURTAINS - lACE DINNER CtOTH! 
THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC, • 22S FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 10, N. Y.
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Chaiif'e >'our about space and coIorT 
Bt)rrow a few inches of wall space and you’ve 

a wonderful wall closet for towels and 
linens. Love old-fashioned tiles? Here’s a floor 
that looks like tile but is warm and friendly 
underfoot . . . inexpensive to own. The 
neutral tone of this floor gives a wide range 
of color choice. It’s Sloane Quality Resilient 
Enamel pattern 5177 outlined bvan evergreen 
Koroseal Coving—pattern 4016.

got

floor, of course, and found our color scheme in the 
powder-blues of this beautiful Marbletone design. Edged 
with dear, sparkling-white Koroseal Cove Elase 4001, 
it makes a stunning floor. If blue’s your favorite, choose 
pattern 0118 at your Sloane Dealer’s.

Planned two ways . . . as a charming dressing-room, 
and a bathroom for a baby. From an old Victorian 
bureau we borrowed the mirror for this buiit-in dress
ing table . . . added another Victorian touch with some 
lively prints in rococo frames. We started with the

How IDRIS!
chonge a Bathroom

The better design and truer eoior of 
Sioane Quatity Linoleum Products 

mmhe these decorating ideas possible.Yes, it*s aetnally the same room. The floor 
■ us the cue for our color scheme—cab- 

bage-rose red outlined in ebony Koroseal 
Cove Base against a muted, pearl-grey back
ground. There’s a bright color idea in the 
towel racks, too, arranged from junior Mi.ss 
to grown-up, to bring the color up from the 
floor. The floor is Marbletone pattern 0105 
and ihc coving, Koroseal pultern 4000. Sec 
them at your Sloane Dealer's.

gave

oI

H ERE we did the same bathroom three 
different ways to show you how easy it is 
to make a room more attractive—more 
‘color-suited’to your home and personality.

How to begin ? Do what professional 
decorators do, of course, and start with 
the floor. You’ll find that the inspiring 
new Sloane floor designs and patterns will 
give you cues to a wonderful, new array of 
exciting color schemes.

And what kind of a floor would you 
like? There’s glorious Marbletone Inlaid 
T-inoIeum (our choice for the blue and red 
bathrooms) ... in permanent colors that

can’t be scuffed off or worn away. Sturdy, 
inexpensive Asphalt Tile. Indestructible 
Koroseal to last as long as your house. 
Money-saving, heavy-weight Resilient 
Enamel... in rich new patterns and colors.

Now you can have smooth surface floors 
in every room of your house—floors that 
are easy-to-clean, wonderful-to-walk-on, 
bcautifui-to-look-at. If you plan to do 
over your bathroom—or any other room 
—see your Sloane Dealer now. He’ll have 
the perfect floor for you . . . perfect in 
color . . . perfect in design . . . perfect in 
PRICE! Look for his store in your town!

r«»HP0R.lTI07f

293 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 1ft. N.Y.



Youth is not in age alone nor in 
looks — nor in clothes. It’s the spirit 
that counts — how you feel about 
yourself!... Do you remember (as 
a little girl) how you had 50 "free” 
days in every month? No ’’bad days” 

,with pins and belts — and telltale 
ridges under your clothing .. .Well, 
you can have that freedom back 
again if you use Tampax for monthly 
protection!

Here arc some of the additional 
benefits brought to you by the 
Tampax "internal absorption” 
method. First: Tampax causes no 
odor or chafing. Second: You do not 
feel Tampax —don’t know you arc 
wearing it! Third: You can take tub 
or shower bath without removing 
Tampax. Fourth: It’s so tiny that 
disposal is very easy indeed. And 
finally, Tampax tends to increase 
your poise and confidence not only 
on "those days” but during the 
week or more of apprehension pre
ceding them.

Invented by a doctor, Tampax is 
made of pure surgical cotton com
pressed into slim white applicators. 
A full month’s average supply will 
slip into a comer of your purse. Sold 
at drug stores and notion counters 
in 3 absorbencies: Regular, Super, 
Junior. Tampax Incorporated,' Palm
er, Mass.

brought into' the scene in the fabric covering the
modem sofa. Another contrast—exquisite cherry-red
draperies and matching chair. The chair, dressed in
sturdy cotton, combines green, red, chartreuse. Blond
furniture is complemcntar>’; a black-lacquered coffee
table, bountifully large, is the final accent.

The theme of the game room is in the mural— 
the West. From its yellow, cocoa, and brown, the 
cocoa was chosen for the other walls. Indian rugs 
and modem, blond furniture, covered in cowhide and 
leather, are in character for the roles they play. Snack 
bar and stools are upholstered in leather; even the

• Exotic living-room group: Chinese print in gold 
frome, decorative chartreuse horse's head, choir 
covered In unusual black-and-white zebra pattern

Accepted for Adverihing by ih* 
Jourtml of the Americon Mtdicel Attatiotton

^1



Window in Early American

Photographs by F. M. Dcmorcst

9 Removing portition between master bedroom and smaller bedroom 
gave large dressing room, mode bedroom lorger, lighter. Hospitable 
guest room provides comlori, convenience In placement ol furnishings

In perfect harmony with ivy wallpaper and EoHyAmerleon period 
furniture are these Venetion blinds. They are authentic and 
rect*' for the period, too, for Venetian blinds were widely used in 
colonial times. The room setting Is by Copwell's, Oakland, Californio.

cor*

How to buy wisely 
when you buy Venetian lUiiids

looking for the ycllow-and-black 
seal with the flower on the win
dow sill (shown below). This seal 
is one assurance of long life and 
lasting beauty in steel Venetian 
blinds. Look for it at leading 
stores and Venetian blind dealers.

Even though you have already 
wi.sely decided to ljuy steel Vene
tian Itlinds for their beauty, flexi
bility, and inherent strength, you 
can’t judge quality by outside 
appearances alone.

You can’t see the differences 
in l>encath-thc-surfacc quality, 
but here arc the facts to help you 
when you buy.

Top-quality steel blinds are 
galvanized and bonderized. This 
protects the flexible, casy-to- 
clean steel slats and preserves the 
beauty and long life of the baked 
enameled finish.

You can easily identify these 
steel blinds of top quality by

This adperlisement is printed by Acme Steel 
Company^ Chicago, to encourage quality 
labeling Jor consumer protection.

"A OALIERY Of AMERI.
CAN WINDOWS"—»Bd jl 
for thii rww booklot of 
Idooi from loodino tloro* [n| 
and doceraiers for boov- 
llful windowi in your hem*,

Armo Steel Company. Det>t. AlI-OH
Archer Avenue, Chicago 8, lUiuoin

Flense nend me n copy of "A GoUory of 
American Windows.'' I eaclose 10c to cover 
coat of handling.

lamp shades share, in cowhide, the color and spirit of the theme.
The master bedroom boasts an individual air of drama. Walls, 

covered with a silver paper patterned in red and shades of blue, and 
a white, quilted-satin bedspread with a red-and-white striped satin 
ruffle establish the theme of elegance. The red-and-white motif is 
repeated, with variations, in the wallpaper of the dressing room, 
the draperies, the dressing-table skirt, and the rugs.

The guest room expresses its Chinese decor in delicate blue wall
paper carrying rose, red, green, and shades of blue in its pattern.
The bed has a tufted-leather headboard and a spread of blue and 
red. Mrs. Rogers made the spread, the complementary lamp siiade. 
and the ruffled, white-felt window valances edged with narrow

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE, 19^P

Name

Address

City State

Look for fhis taal of qualify 
when you buy Vonotian blinds



■white and red lace, a channing touch.
The children’s room is definitely 

just that. The wallpaper is blue with 
little blue, green, and white animals. 
The furniture and ruffled organdy 
curtains are white. In this room, 
too. color came into its own!

Miracle Discovery

INSULATES 
3 WAYS! The beauty you crave—

M rs. Rogers’ use of color is a per
fect example of what is meant by 

I the expression, “She has a feeling for 
■ color.” It may be either a natural 

or an acquired sense, but when one 
has it, the “rulw may be broken" 
right and left.

The modem woman, usually, is 
color and style conscious in the 
clothes she wears. She knows in
stinctively what becomes her most, 
and she ensembles her clothes and 
accessories ■with a "sure hand.

Now. the same kind of thinking 
! and application can produce a color

ful and distinctive home. Color in 
decoration is a most valuable asset. 
With it you can create an atmos
phere of warmth, gaiety, repose, 
style, dignity or any desired mood. 
Dull, lifeless colors in a home can 
make one feel perpetually gloomy.

It is a psychological fact that color 
has a very great influence on our 
everyday living. For instance, we are 
made sad and melancholy by a dreary 
winter's day, while a bright sunny 
day in spring or summer has the op
posite effect. Applied to decorating, 
a small, dark north room with dull

For Worm, Dry Floors 
In Bosementloss Houses The comfort you want
Forms

Insulating
Concrete

with Silentite*Zonolite Concrete poured right on the 
nvund, or over old baaement floors, 
keepe heat in the house, shuts ground 
cola out. Ideal for radiant heating. It’s 
termite-proof, rot-proof, fire-proof.

Up to 400^ More 
Fire Protection

You’ll “Oh” and “Ah,” of course, over the graceful, 
streamlined beauty of the new Curtis Silentite win
dows. But remember, too, that Curtis has designed 
these windows on an 
you new weathertightness—and greater comfort than 
ever before!

Only Silentite gives you patented “floating” weath
erstrips that permit easy movement of the sash but 
keep the fuel bills down. And Silentite gives you 
special weatherstripping at top, center and bottom 
rails. Made of wood—in itself an insulating material 
—the new Silentite is 20% more weathertight even 
than the famous original Silentite.

Silentite saves on maintenance cost—it has 
weights, cords or pulleys to get out of order. And 
it’s preservative treated for lasting satisfaction. Let us 
show you why Silentite—available in 12 styles—is 
THE window for your new or remodeled home. 
Mail the coupon!

entirely new principle to give

forms
fnsu/a/ing

Plaster

Zonolite plaster aggregate makes a plas
ter that resists cracking, that insulates 
from heat and cold, that muffles noises, 
that won’t chip when nails are driven 
into it. Holds &o out—up to four times 
as long as ordinary plaster.

So Fire-Proof 
It Snuffs Out Flames

I
tapestry wallpaper and dark wood
work can be changed to a cheerful, 
friendly place by covering the walls 
in a sunny yellow wallpaper and 
painting all the woodwork yellow. 
The room will appear larger, too.

Dark greens, grays and browns in 
wall colors have been the fashion for 
some time, and they are effective when 
artfully done. They make good back
grounds for modem -blond furniture. 
However, very dark colors are apt to 
make a small, low-ceilinged room ap
pear even smaller, so unless a room 
is fairly large, it is safer to forego 
this decorative urge.

Old furniture, modernized and 
painted an antique white, beige, yel
low or even pink, looks smart and 
new set against a dark wall. In a 
small room where old furniture must 
be used, it will seem more unified and 
up to date if the furniture is painted 
the same color as the walk. Often a 
colorful wallpaper or a glazed chintz, 
used to cover outmoded furniture, 
adds just the right flair to

no

Pour // 
In Attics 

and Walls

Tests prove Zonolite brand vormiculite 
snuffs out flames. Economical, tool In
stall it yourself and save. No equipment 
needed. No clumsy batts, no stapling, no 
hand-stuffing, no irritated skin. Just 
pour it. It flows freely into every corner 
tor more efficient insulation.

NO OTHER INSUUTION HAS 
ALL THREE ZONOLITE USES
See 2kmolite brand vermiculite at your 
lumber-dealer's. Note how light, bright 
and how easy it is to handle. F>U out the 
coupon for full infurmation on this mar
velous material and mail’ right now! 
'Zonolite is the registered trade-mark 
of Zonolite Company.

ZONOUn COMPANY 
Dept. AH-68, 13S $. La Salle St. 

Chlcosjo, lllineis

a room.
The necessity for color and fashion 

in the home is becoming more ap
parent. The wise woman who lacks a 
feeling for them may acquire it by 
obser\'ation and education.

Zonolite Company
Dept. AH-68, 135 S. La Salle St.
Cluci^ 3, lUiaoia
Without obligation, planoe semi me frw 
l>ooldet: "Insulation and Fire Protec
tion in the Home.'*

APOLOGETIC coRRECTiox: the lovely rose 
pictured in the January issue was in
correctly called Golden Jubilee instead ■ 
of Diamond Jubilee, the name given it 1 
by its introducers, the Jackson and ' 
Perkins Company, in honor of their 7Stb \ 
anniversar.'. .We’re sony, J, and P. As I 
a fitting souvenir of a notable event. ' 
it deserved better treatment.

Horticultural Editor

^ Curtis Compaaies Service Bureau 
25H Curtis Building, Clinton, Iowa
Gentlemen: Please send free window booklet called 
■'Light Up Your Living.”

Name.....................................................................................
Address....................................................

I CuRTlS
WODOWORK

Name.
silentite
the Insulated window

AddresM
City Stott

L. Gty State.
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Architect, builder, and owner^all are partners

in the planning and erection of a house.

Each has duties and responsibilities. Proper

understanding of these goes far towards smoothing

path from contract signing to finished house

(tneem

JUST WHAT IS A GENERAL CuNTRACTuK

H e is an experienced builder with expert knowledge of 
how’ to work from architect’s plans and specifications. 

Reputable contractors take the same pride in the quality 
of their w’ork as do other reliable business men. They ex
pect to carry out to the letter their agreement with you. 
But just as there is a certain percentage of unethical op
erators in other business, some general contractors are 
to be avoided like the plague. Check records carefully 
and find out a firm’s reputation over a period of years. 
Make inquiries at your bank and ask questions of your 
architect. Best of all, talk with owners of houses already 
built by the contemplated contractor. Find out whether 
he has left behind a trail of satisfied or dissatisfied 
customers. When there’s doubt, choose another builder.

THE

AMERICM HOME HOW DOES A CONTRACTOR FINANCE THE 
BUILDING OF A HOUSE?

The contractor advances money for pay rolls and ma
terials up to the point where your agreement calb 

for a payment by you or where your bank makes the 
first payment under the mortgage agreement. Usually 
during the course of erection, the owner is caUed upon 
to make three or four payments. The last payment is 
made at a specified interval after the architect has 
given his final approval of the completed work.PRIMER
WILL THE GENERAL CONTRACTOR DO ALL OR ANY 
OF THE MANUAL WORK ON A HOUSE?

6 eing primarily a supervisor, the contractor does not 
perform all of the manual labor in putting up a house; 

however, he may do some of it. He brings to you a team 
of’skilled workmen and subcontractors who make up his 
operating organization—the kind of effective unit you 
could not hope to weld together yourself for a single

CONSTRUCTION
THF AMERJCAN HOME, JUNE, I9A864
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But there’s plenty of Anthracite!
Although it may be five year* 
before there's enough fuel of 
other types to go around, the 

hard coal supply isnation's 
omple...for years to Conr»e!

Was your family one of the thou
sands to feel the pinch of last
winter's shortages of other fuelsf

Experts predict shortages of other fuels
will lost 5 years! To be safe, plan now to equip
for dependoble, low-cost hard cool!

• Why risk your family's health and comfort even one more winter? 
NOW is the time to switch to a modern automatic hard coal stoker, 
burning the plentiful, cheaper sizes of hard coal.

This unbeatable combination is so convenient, your furnace 
actually takes care of itself. And so efficient, your fuel savings 
soon pay for the new equipment! Get full details from 
your anthracite dealer today I

Your-'whole winter’s supply
before the cold comesLong

again, you con store in your 
basement all the anthracite 

need to keep worm all
youwinter. Then, while others worry 
about emergencies , . . you 

thermosiai wherecon set your 
you wont iti

FREE BOOKLETS Just euti A fr«« bookl«t to help you plan for 
winter, with wetaiied infomation on the latest hard coal hooting equip
ment. Call the nearest anthracite dealer today for your FREE COFYI

next

Thermostat control
.,. adjusts dampers automati
cally for s-t-e-o-d-y, healthy 
heat. A tremendous conven
ience if you hove a hond-fired 
hard cool furnace ... and it 

for itself in the

IT'S SMOKELESS!
♦NO FUEL WORRIES

for 20,000,000 people 
ni the notion's 

5,000,000 hard cool homes!

quickly poys 
fuel it sovesl

ANTHRiiaiE HARD
COALANTHRACITE INSTITUTE • lOI Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
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building job. Moreover, he furnishes } 
the various types of equipment ! 
needed in a building operation. Often i 
the caliber of a contracting firm may | 
be determined by the caliber of the 
men and subcontractors it uses or has 
used over a long period of time. Good 
workmen like working for an honest, 
sincere bo.ss, and those in the building 
trades are no exceptions to the rule. 
Those workmen who take a real pride 
in their craft usually prove to be 
the men of highest quality. They 
will be both honest and efficient.

They’re a MUST 
for Dream House

For the same indoor comfort
in any weather

BALANCE

IN SASH
WINDOWS OPEN WIDEt 

> AT SLIGHTEST TOUCH
If you like plenty of fresh 
air, you'll surely want 
“Grand Rapids Invizible" 
Sash Balances in your new 
or remodeled home. Easy 
to instaU ... no cables, 
tapes or tubes to catch dirt 
or paint. Tension adjusts 
without removing sash. 
Savings on installation 
time and materials more

WHAT FACTORS MAKE FOR A HAl'PV 
RELATin.NSnrP BETWEEN OWNER 
AVn GENERAL CONTRACTOR?

Remember that a contractor has 
aert-ed to do a job for you, usually 

at a fixed price and in accordance 
with the plans and specifications of i than pays their cost, 
your architect. Of course, you can 
hold him to that agreement—by law 
if need be—but houses are not

Alwayt sf your ••rvlc* 
. . . n«v«r In your Might!

CONSULT TOUR ARCHITECT, 
tUILDER OR DEALER

built by legal writ or court decisions. 
You, as owner, have certain respon
sibilities also. To avoid trouble, here 
are a few points to keep in mind. : 
Let your architect be your contact . 
man with the builder. Don't haggle I 
with the builder and never argue | 
with his crew. Don't raise objections 
about delayed deliveries. The dealers : 
want to supply you; if you don't 
Iielieve the contractor is doing his 
best about getting materials, remem
ber that delays cost him money.

Don't worry the contractor or your
self about workmen or subcontrac
tors; it costs him more than it costs 
you w'hen they are not on the job. 
Rising costs when the job is under
way, come out of the contractor's 
pocket not yours. If he's smart, he'll 
get the job done as quickly as pos
sible. Your contractor wishes, even 
more than you do. that he could 
control the w’eather. .\nother thing 
to keep in mind: you are entitled 
to performance in accordance with 
drawings and .specifications—nothing 
more—except as an extra. Insist, pref
erably through your architect as in
termediary, on getting what your con
tract calls for at the specified price. 
This is your right; beyond that be 
reasonable. Treat your contractor 
fairly and remember the Golden Rule.

for (omplRttly Hlut- 
frattd consumer folder.

I

ffEATfNG- Ouolif)' leoderi tn Soih Hardware 
tor over 50 Tears

I GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY
. Grand Rapids 2, Michigan

tJ^OR your new home you’ll surely want a flexible heating system . . . one that 
' automatically adjusts the heat supply to every change in the weather. 
A Radiant Hot Water or Steam System will do exactly that. Whether you select 

radiators, baseboards, panels or convectors as the heat distributors, you will receive 
all the comfort and fuel-saving benefits of a heating system which responds readily 
to weather variations.

Flexibility is only one of the six essentials of good heating—and you get them all 
with a Rrulianl System! Most important is Radiant Heat, the same stimulating warmth 
you feel in a beam of sunshine. Radiant Heat warms the walls and floors, makes 
every inch of your home glow with cheery comfort.

The complete story of Radiant Heating is told in an interesting booklet, "Enjoy 
Better Living with Radiant Sunny ^ armth." It offers a wealth of practical heating 
information, containing facts based on I^B^R research at the University uf Illinois. 
Home planners are finding it an invaluable guide.

*7ha warmth you got with radUitors, 
botoboariit, panmlt or eotnroetort. free/

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Culler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Vhy tolerate the blown fuse nuisance any 
longer? Why hunt fuses in the dark... or 
break off in the midst of preparina a meal to 
CO to the store for the new fuses rou forgot to 
buy? Why siumhic down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse-box wondering what to 
do? The Cutler.Kaminer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any Other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, aU you do is reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
CO buy... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye... even by a 
child! The average new home can have this 
modern and safe protection for less than SS.OO 
additional. Also easily installed in old homes. 
How much will it cost you?
What are all the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet 
“Coodbyc to Fuses."CUTLER- 
HAMMER, Inc., PiouterEUt- 
trical Manm/actHrert, H9S 
St. PaulAve.,Milwaukee,Wisa

This 24-page booklet, Uluxtrated in full 
color, is a t^uick, easy education in 
modern heating. It ahowa you how to 
provide your home with these aix es
sentials of good heating—

1. RADIANT 
WARMTH'

, / k
4. DURABILITY

S. FUEL
2. CORRECT HEAT ECONOMY 

DISTRIBUTION
6. YEAR 'ROUND 

HOT WATER WHAT AKE THE FUNCTIONS OF THE 
ARCHITECT DURINC. THE 
BUILDINT. IIF THE HOUSE?

3. FLEXIBILITY

The Institute of Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers 
60 E. 42nd St., Dept. B-10, New York 17. N. Y.
Send at once your free iooklet, "Enjoy Better Living »i(li Rudi
tioMir .........................................................................

iiinl .Siinin ^^armth.”

Before construction starts, he has 
already drawn complete working 

drawings and spiecifications. If that 
were his only contribution to the suc
cessful building of your home, his 
fee might be considered exorbi
tant. Actually, the plans and speci
fications are only the beginning of 
the architect’s services. He not only 
suggests reliable contractors, but

Address

FREE ROOKLCT—Tells facu abouC
new. better home electrical protec- 
iioo. Write TODAY for rout copy,.
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makes up the instructions to bidders, 
explains the plans to them, and ob
tains their proposals in standard form.

The specifications drawn by the 
architect are one of your principal 
safeguards. They specify the ma
terials the builder must use and how 
he must use them. They should be 
complete in every detail, clear and 
unambiguous. Specifications for even 
a small hoase may run into 50 t>T5e- 
written pages. To the architect, they 
are the difference between a good 
job and a poor one, and it is his 
responsibility to see that the con
tractor lives up to them. During the 
course of erection, the architect will 
make periodic inspection visits to the 
site. In this w’ay, he is constantly in 
touch with the workmanship and 
quality of materials being used. Fur
thermore, he instructs you when to 
make payments and also what 
amounts to pay. He reprints you 
in any disputes with the builder. At 
the end of the job, he certifies to the 
owner’s final acceptance of the house 
after which claims against the con
tractor cannot be legally enforced.

“REMEMBER the heat wave last summer.^ Was I ever a hot mama 
. . . and the youngsters were simply melting with the heat, too! 
Our house was an oven. Then I heard about the caret Approved 
Home Insulator in our town and told my husband about it. He

called the caret insulator right 
away—and a miracle happened 
almost overnight!

HOW IS A HOUSE
CORRECTLY LOCATED ON ITS PLOT?

The conscientious builder will stake 
out the house with “batter boards’’ 

at every comer. These will be placed 
far enough from the future founda
tion walls so that they will not be 
disturbed during excavation. He will 
carefully true-up each comer. Then, 
in order to establish the proper ele
vation for the top of the foundation 
wall, he will place several grade 
stakes. At this time the architect 
should be on hand to check location 
and elevation. Often grades estab- 

! lished on blueprints need adjustment 
j when the building is first staked out.

INSULATION WITHOUT FUSS OR BOTHER

"The Rock Wool Insulation was blown right into the walls—with
out the slightest interruption to my usual household routine. 
Result? Our home is now up to 15° cooler, even on the 
hottest days. And now the children don’t fret. Me, I 
just breeze through my work. T

A complete line of fully auto
matic, electrically controlled 

water softeners! Each unit has a 
.safety-plus factor so that it softens 
more water than is expected!

35 years of exhaustive study 
into the methods of remov

ing hardness, dirt, iron and other 
impurities from water. All this is 
behind the equipment you buy!

The manufacture of all types 
of water softening zeolites— 

a fact no ocher equipment manu
facturer can claim! Permude was 
first to introduce zeolite water soft
eners CO American homes in 1913!

Engineering experience and 
technical know-how that 

have met the exaedng requirements 
of many thousands of industrial 
plants! This unusual background 
assures you of the finest perform
ance in the Permudt Automadc Zeo
lite Water Softener for the home!

PLEASANT TEAR 'ROUND COMFORT

"In addition, last winter we enjoyed double duty from our caret 
Insulation. Our fuel costs were cut as much as one-third. We not 
only saved money, but we're healthier and happier. With chil
dren,' that'.s most important of all

WHAT SHOULD HAPPEN TO TOPSOIL 
DURING EXCAVATION?

WHT NOT INVESTIGATE this Carcy-way to keep cool and comfort
able? The new booklet—’"Year ’Round Comfort—Plus"—tells the 
story of clean, verminproof, fire-resistant Rock Wool Insulation. 
For your free copy, use the coupon below.The topsoil .should be carefully 

removed and placed where it ^11
be available for the later laying out 
of a good laviTi. Topsoil is valuable. 
The builder who carelessly mixes it 
up with the lower strata of hardpan, 
sand, and gravel, saves a few dollars, 
but thereby he indicates too great 
an inclination to skimp. He will prob
ably bear watching later on.

/tome er/te/ /nt/ttsfrff

PERMUTIT Asbestos Shingles and Siding 
• Asbestos WailboordROCK WOOL 

INSULATION
Asphalt Shingles 
Mtami-Corey Bothrrom Coblnelt A Aceoiserlts

For details, use coupon NOW!

HOW CAN A GOOD EXCA\ ATlON 
JOB BE IDENTIFIED?

THE PERMUTIT CO.. Dept AM-6 
330 W.42Dd St, New York 18, N. Y. The Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Cincinnati 15, O.. Dept. AM-6 

In Cenedo: 1557 MacKey St., Montreal 25, P. Q.

Please send free copy of “%af ’Round Comfort —Plus”
n Please arraoge for /ree water analysis. 
Q Please send me /ree descriptire booklet

Namt............................................ Igood excavation job should have 
clean, straight edges. These edges 
should be as close to the outside of 

the foundation as possible. Backfill 
is never as solid and as imperv'ious 
to water as the original soil. An irreg-

Namo.
Aidrtis. .

THIS FREE aoOK 
shows you how 
and whar* to in
sulate your home

City.. . 
County.

'Address.

Stute
City. .Zone. .StohJ
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careful to tar all joints. Then the con
crete floor will be poured on top of 
this waterproof paper. In most cases 
this concrete slab is 3" or 4* thick 
and 6nisbed with a z* finishing coat 
of waterproof cement Joints will be 
tarred between floor slab and founda
tion walls because this is where 
water troubles develop in cellars.

ular, overlarge excavation that re
quires a lot of backfill is often an 
invitation to a future wet cellar.

7$

WHAT ARE POOTI.NGS?
WHY ARE THEY IMPORTANT?1aLVCC -

%
-55?

Footings constitute the base on 
which the house rests. Properly in

stalled, they are assurance against 
settlement. Footings are placed under 
the foundation walls and razy be of 
concrete, stone, or solid rock. In any 
case, they project beyond the width 
of the foundation walls on both 
sides. In ordinary soil they are at 
least twice the width of the walls and 
range from 6" to I'o" thick. They are 
important to any kind of house since 
settlement causes cracks in plaster, 
sticking windows, sagging doors and 
floors, and countless other house ail
ments. If of concrete, the mix must 
be a good one. A standard mix is one 
part cement, parts of washed 
sand, and 3J4 parts of gravel.

N. IS A FOUNDATION DRAIN ESSENTIAl?

~c..

Only
drainage is quite slow. If you are 

in any doubt, however, install foun
dation or footing drains. It is much 
more economical to install the drains 
when the foundation is being put 
in. After backfill is in place, re-exca- 
vating becomes a major endeavor. 
The purpose of foundation drains is 
to lead water below and away from 
the foundation walls and also from 
under the cellar floor.

in locations where sub-surface»*
i-; >r-K''.

*1 . II

m ^ Hii.

m,i;

Wiii be a better home it built of

CONCRETE CAN BACKFILLING GIVE ANY CLUES 
TO A builder’s CHARACTER?

Your dream home can easily bring you a lifetime 
of comfort and satisfaction if it is built with con« 
Crete foundations, walls and subfloors.

HOW IS A GOOD CELLAR FLOOR LAID?

Yes. A careless builder W’ill use the 
operation as a means of getting rid 

of debris. Backfill should be carefully 
done to make the filled area as im
pervious to water as the surrounding 
earth. Good solid earth should be

No matter what the size, architectural style or 
floor plan of your home-to-be, you can easily and 
economically have all the advantages of concrete 
construction.

As a foundation for your cellar 
floor, a good builder will care

fully level 6" of cinders or gravel. 
Then over this base, he will lay a 
waterproof layer of tar paper, being

A concrete home is warm in winter, cool in sum
mer and clean and dry the year around. It brings 
you peace of mind, too, because it protects your 
loved ones and cherished possessions from fire. Con
crete can’t bum.

Best of all, first cost is moderate and upkeep is 
low. That means that your total out-of-pocket cost 
for your concrete home will be low year after year. 
You’ll spend less to own a concrete home.

Concrete subfloors are the perfect base for any 
covering — hardwood, rugs, linoleum or tile. They 
are creak-proof, sag-proof and vibration-free — not 
for a few years, but for the whole life of the house.

Send today for free illustrated literature. Dis
tributed only in the United States and Canada.

HOW TO GCT A CONCRETE HOUSE 
AND WHAT WILL IT COST?

Phone a local concrete masonry manufacturer for names of 
architects and builders experienced in concrete house con
struction. They know conditions in your community and can 
answer your questions about plans and costs.

Take any plans or sketches you have obtained from any 
oource to an architect Have him show you how your home, 
regardless of architectural style, size or room arrangement- 
can be economically built with concrete walls and subfloora 
flwd a firesafe roof.

Architecf-<fes/gne<f houses sfoy young longer.

DOORS!
Save hours of time and work . . • 
insist on Tru-sized Doors in your 
new hcmie. There’s no sawing, no 
planing, no fitting! Available fac
tory-machined for lock and hinges. 
Resin prime coated to protect them 
from dirt and moisture. You can 
have more beautiful doors in your 
newWrite today for free Information.

home, and save money, too!
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION m Dept. 2-H.Dept. 6-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, llltnets

A nationot orgonization to improve and extend the uses of portlond cement 
and concrete... through Kientific research and engineering field work

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANYW\* TACOMA 1. WASHINGTON
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sho\ eled in a foot at a time, tamped, 
wet down, and again tamped.

Framing details are available for tlie 
three main types of residential con
struction: platform, balloon and j
braced. WTiichev’cr is called for in • 
your specifications should be fol
lowed throughout the entire job.

WHAT IS A SIU.;' WHAT IS ITS 
PROPKR FUNCTION?

SHOULD STUDS BE BKACED FUR 
EXTRA STRENGTH?The sill is the point where the house 

and foundation meet. It is a piece
of timber securely anchored to the 
foundation by bolts that, sunk into 
the foundation wall, project far 
enough up to pass through the sill 
and be capped by washer and nut. 
The main reason why the founda
tion wall must be level is to enable 
the sill to rest evenly without the 
jerry-practice of shimming it •into 
place with shingles. The tie-bolts, 
often left out in cheap work, should 
be set about 8'-o" apart. The under
side of the wood sill should be 
given a good coat of waterproofing.

Regardless of the type of construc
tion, a quantity of bracing and 

bridging is required. The absence of 
diagonal bracing in the frame and of 
crisscross bridging between floor 
joists, is something to query the 
architect about. Do so before the 
outside sheathing hides the fault.

WHAT ARE THE BEST FOUNDATION 
WALL MATERIALS?

WH.tT ARE STUDS AND HOW SHOULD 
THEY BE PROPERLY SET’ T 0 a great extent, this depends upon 

soil conditions. Cinder block is 
cheap, and, if sub-surface water is not 
a problem, it is safe to use this ma- 
teriaL How’ever, if there are indica
tions of water in the soil, cinder 
block, because of its porosity, is not 
the satisfactory answer. Concrete 
block or poured concrete of good mix 
with waterproofing compound added 
are your best bet for wet locations. 
An outside coating of waterproof

sLuds. usually 2" by 4". arc the 
vertical members that rise from 

the sill to form the framework for 
inside and outside walls.. They should 
be set 16" apart from center of one 
stud to center of the next. They are 
usually doubled at door and window 
openings and tripled at comers.

Here’s Why I’m PROUD to Sell
Insulation!

(f

COOL SEVIRAL ROOMS Yes—if you’re looking for lifetime comfort and savings, 
you can frusf the word of thousands of dealers who sell 
Balsam-Wool! These men have watched Balsam-Wool 
performance in every size and type of home. And they 
have compared Balsam-Wool with other insulations! No 
wonder they are proud of its record . . . proud to sell it!

QUALITY CONTROL Protects You—Balsam-Wool is scientifically de
signed—manufactured under rigid quality control—complete
ly sealed in a moistureproofed, windproofed covering. In ad
dition it is highly fire-retardanL

26 YEARS of Complete Satisfaction—Balsam-Wool is not a new or 
untried product. For 26 years it has given complete satisfac
tion in hundreds of thousands of homes. Constantly improved, 
it now brings you the latest developments of science.

ENDORSED BY THE MEN WHO KNOW—One of the surest guaran
tees of quality in any product is the whole-hearted endorse
ment of dealers who sell it. Balsam-Wool dealers personally 
jk»ow that it is the finest insulation on the market.

Grf all tbt facti ahont Balsam-Wool, tb* aristocrat of 
humlatioms. Set yomr tam^r dealer or mail the coopoie!

n Homes and Apartments
Quiddy . . « Ecenem/colly

EMERSON-ELECTRICj^f
16'Ofld t0‘Window Fanil Copoeillat. 
9000 and 3500 cubic foai of air
a.nula. Beou'iMly fmithod in Mlin-ivorypar

Enjoy refreshing relsxsfton, uninterrupted 

sleep 00 hot summer nights—with a dependable 
EmersoD-Elecihc window fan tjuietiy pushing 
the day’a accumulation of warm air, pulling in 
cool night air through open windows and doors. 
Emerson.Electric window fans are designed to 
III all sizes and types of homes, small shops and 
>tores. Built to give years of quiet, trouble-free 
..ervice. See your nearest electrical Retailer 
write today for folder No, C^107.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO.

ST. LOUIS 21, MO.

out

A. *7or
■nuallod

iT o wirxSow ARMORED
AGAINST

MOISTURE
WIND

ViBRATION

a few
mmute,. THE SCIEKTIFIC LIFETIME INSULATION

*RSe, U S, PAT. OFF.

Pawertuf AMc Fan* le 
CeeLYeot Eallre Hoeie 

Mode
*S' ond 48*. with cspoci- 
(MS ranginu freai 0000 to 19,350 cubK- of a>r 
per einute. Write for folder 
No. C 107.

Wood Conversion Company
Dcm. 114-68. First National Bank Bldg.
St. Paal 1, Minnesota
Please send me full information on Balsam-Wool 
Scaled Insulation. I am a homeowner ( ), renter ( ), 
architea ( ), contraaor ( >, student ( ).

Name....................................................................
Address. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

S4* eed W*three iizet. 36*. Wlndoe Feet
Cepaciiiei, SOOO
end 6500 cu. ft el
QirpereiiMrie 94* 
fon nelolescenl

oinul, 30* Ian
tatin-rvory

City. State

BALSAM-WOOL Produces of Vi«yrhaousor NU-WOOD
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Lciucut, about I 
guarantee for a dry cellar. This 
coatinR should run from the top of 
footings to at least 6" above the 
finished grade. Whatever materials 
are used, always make certain that 
the top of the foundation walls 
are absolutely le\'el.

thick, is added

DON’T SLEEP

Every
WHAT IS A PLATE AXD ITS FUNCTION :

rap
Tlie plate is a wood member rest

ing on top of the outside studs. 
Roof rafters extend from this plate 
to the ridge board that forms the 
peak of the house. The plate end of 
each rafter is cut Co sit firmly on 
the plate, angle of cuts depending on 
pilch of roof. At least 3" of rafter 
should rest on the plate. The peak 
end of each rafter is cut. fitting flush 
against the ridge board. Be certain that 
all timber is of thickness and width 
called for by drawings and specs.

a
rhapsody!

No fooling! This little Colonial door 
knocker plays a hit-rune every time 
you lift the handle.
It’s the Edwards Fairfax ... a door
knocker chime with a cone sweeter 
than the Pied-Piper's. (Should be...it’s 
electronically tested (or cone.) So 
smartly styled it’s a crime not to use it 
to fresh-up your front door. Polished 
rustproof brass. "Last-Peek” 
conceals chime mechanism.
A snap to instalL Non-electric 
#7.95 at leading Electrical, Hardu are, 
Building Supply and Department Stores, 
EDWARDS & CO., NORWALK, CONN.

mirror
DUES A CONTKACTOR HA\X ANY 
RESPONSIBILITY REGARDING GRADING?

T Ids depends on your contract. Most 
agreements provide that the con

tractor will “rough grade” after re
moving debris of building. Unless 
agreement specifically states that he 
shall do it. "finished grading" is not 
his job. Building debris should be re
moved from site or buried deep 
under sariace. Remember a good 
lawn requires at least 6" of topsoil 
and improperly buried matter will 
often interfere with this growth.

^II'IRDS

Make upstairs bedrooms as much
as IS*’ cooler in summer with
CHAMBERLIN Rock Wool Insulation! IIUW SHOULD OUTSIDE SHEATHING 

BE APPLIED TO STUDS?

Exhausting, sleepless nights sap your
energy. Why let summer sun soak through
roof and walls to make upstairs bedrooms ^hiplap or other sheathing should 

l3 be applied diagonally for betterfurnace-hoc? Make your home pleasantly 
comfortable through the hot summer with HANGING COPPER PLANTERS

Pioduct of Motirrn ForgK Ufa. Oo„ Chicago it, /It. 
liny HfTeral for ynui own hnme, buy them 
fur yiiuf licimioingkcr friemlo, Khlnlne Hotld copper 
liungius WkU plaiilen «re allractlvo «jillMr>ni lo 

home! Compieu with w«II UrtclMlI l*rep&id.
Peir for S2.00. No C.O.O't Only S1.25 

Order Preni

bracing. Recently, various kinds of 
wallboard and plywood have come 
into common use as sheathing. These 
may be applied in large sheets and 
save a great deal of labor. Between 
sheathing and outside finish goes a 
layer of roll felt or hea\7 building 
paper to prevent entrance of moisture.

(ihamberlin-installed WALL-THICK rock
wool. It’s heat-retarding and fireproof.

anyIT'S EASY TO HAVE THE JOB BONE RIGHT
CALL CHAMBERLIN—HAVE IT DONE NOW!

fAI’m your Chamberlin Man (my number’s
in your phone book). I know insulation. 
I can give you honest FACTS on how to 
insulate your home right for summer and 
winter comfort, tell you how the job pays 
its own costs in winter fuel savings. Call

ST. PAUL 1, MINN.GIFT SHOP

lacing "pur-
Oronh*’ bou»«tng cooleu
averaged
and »tfe« climin**®*’

EASY! No 
jp sldll required. 

Handles like

WHAT STRUCTURAL DEFECTS CAUSE 
FL(H)R TROUBLES LATER ON? MEND

BROKEN^
TOYS 1

me TODAY! Terms are available, too!poises and
hardens in» 

-wood.
SEND FOR FREE BOOK! Enjoy new comfort, fuel-
luviDKS and health. Get this FREE book! Write:

c ommon floor troubles may develop I 
from undersized joists, lack of ' 

cross bridging between them, and I 
from inadequate nailing. Check all ! 
three during construction. The sub
floor should be laid diagonally, each , 
board taking tw-o nails into each 
joist. Every board of finished floor 

; I should be nailed to evciy joist. 
Skimping on this will cause buckling 
later on plus discomfort and expense.

• l-Chamberlin Company of America. Dept. 46,
J254 LaBrosac Street, Detroit 26, Michigan.

I i

*B)VOODA CtlLMOtl nuti

IN CANt 
OtI tutts2h MILLION HOMES WONT CHIP OK CKACK

ALREADY SERVED!
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ARLINE MURK MEYER

PHONE TODAY FOR

Toridheet
AUTOMATIC HEATING

Remember last winter and its 
heating problems? But thousands 
and thousands of homes stayed all 
warm . . . every room alike, free 
of chilly spots and draughts.
This comfort is possible next win
ter in your home . . . That is, if 
like so many families you replace 
old, inefficient heating equipment 
with modern high efficiency Torid
heet Automatic Heating.
Then you’ll have quiet, clean, 
healthfully uniform warmth and 
still conserve fuel. And in the 
spring you’ll be money ahead.
But Don't Wait TNI Winter Gots
More. Take action now. The Torid
heet dealer can make the replace
ment amazingly fast... a few hours 
and it’s done. Then your heating 
problems are over with for good.
Consult the yellow pages of your 
Telephone Directory, under *'Oil 
Burners”, for the Toridheet dealer 
near you. Phone him or write di
rect to us for further information.you rebel against, immovable objects? Does the thought 

of cleaning house make you shrivel up inside because of 
the dull familiarity of your rooms? If

o

Tear Nome’s Complete with Toridheet’your answer isyes, come with me on a little household tour, and we’ll have 
some housekeeping fun. This game has no rules; all you need 
is an open mind and a love for changing furniture around.

' on a secret. When cleaning day dulls
my spirits, or when The America.n Home arrives to make 
me discontented with my home as it is and hiy budget flatly 
says “nol no!” to any new redecotaling, I look at the rooms 
of my home with an rm-going-to-ckange-the-fumiture-aroufid 
gleam in my eye. Then, I proceed to “rearrange things”—that 
frequently maligned but highly satisfying occupation of home
makers. WTiile I do the rearranging, I dust, mop, and clean, 
and my thoughts are happy, constructive ones: “this will look 
attractive here”;

FamousFirst, I’ll let you in Toridbee!
Rotary Vail
Flame Saves

this should go over by that.”
Now, here is where the fun begins. Each room of your home 

has been labeled on the floor plans; “living room”, “bedroom", 
“kitchen”, “breakfast nook”, “dining room.” Some floor plans 
divide the living room into “areas” and iable them. Of course, 
each room must contain the furniture indicated by its label!

Homes, old or new, modem or pleasantly old-fashioned 
often are purchased by us homeowners more or less fatefully, 

'and we proceed to live in them as they are. Today,
TORIDHEET DIVISION

CLEVELAND STEEL PRODUaS CORPORATION 
CLEVELAND 2. OHIO

A COMPLETE LINE OP AUTOMATIC HEATINO 
EQUIPMENT FOR OU. AND GAS

we seem
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stuck with them. But, without archi
tectural changes and without buying 
too many yards of this and gallons 
of that, we can change our homes 
according to each new idea as often 
as we have the urge. Naturally, j 
there’s undoubtedly an ideal basic I 
plan for such an enjoyable set up: ■ 
we'll get to dreaming about that later. 
Right now. let’s consider that down
stairs bedrcxnn—or library.

Soiten. HYDRO-LOCK 
SWING SPOUTS ARE

Guaranteed

AN» OTHEfi 
COMMON T80U81ESI? it is

nearI the kitchen, has a pretty view, and 
a nice entryway, why not shove out 
the bed and use the room for dining? 
Or, because winter is with most of 
us now and then, make a children's 
indoor playroom out of it. And, no 
one said we couldn’t have a study- 
library or a music room there. If your 
piano is so large that it takes up a 
good part of your Living room, or if 
it's been sitting in one place be- 

i cause there isn't enough wall area

. 'z

ruRKISHEO WITH 
■■SPBINC-rW 

HtRATOR

Treat yourself to ihe convenience of a 
neH- Salter Masterpiece kitchen fixture. 
lt'» ;;uarantee(| Hydro-Lock swing spout 
eliminates conventional packing failures. 
You'll also thrill to the exclusive finger
tip. Fcathcr-Touch hydraulic valve action. 
Tests equal to 20 years sers'ice reveal 
Fcathcr-Touch fixtures sliJI operate like 
neu. *.\bk your plumiring contractor or 
supplier for drip and Icakpnwf ...

to take it any place else, try put
ting it in your newly created music 
room. Move in the phonograph, any 
instrument you hav'C, a bookcase or 
record cabinet and start enjoying your 
new room. The closet area will be con
venient with extra shelves for records 
and sheet music. [1 at one end 

_J' of your liv
ing room, there’s a spot labeled “din
ing area." why don’t you toss discre
tion to the winds and set up your 
dining area at the opposite end of 
the room—or in front of the fireplace?

MASTERPIECE
FIXTURES

This new kind of heating hides almo!?t
walls. It uses no valuableunseen m your

H B iSoJian. . Miuwaic. Ohi<you have an old dining tabh 
I round, square, rectangular—and 

want a new coffee table, shorten 
the legs of the ‘dining table, refin
ish it or paint it, and you’ll have 
a smart, new and modem coffee 

n carpets cover rich liv- 
ing-room floors, to get 

a modern touch, take up the car
pets, wax the floor thoroughly, and 
use your fluffy bedroom rugs in
stead. If your bedroom is large 
enough, lay your carpet there! You 
have no idea how luxurious that can

floor space. It doesn^t interfere with furni

ture arrangement. CHEWING IS 

ORAL HYGIENE 

FOR HIM!

11Yon get a perfect combination of moving
air gently warmed, plus just the right touch 
of radiated heat. It's EVERYTHING you table.

want in heating.

Tins new kind of heating actually costs
/ejif to install than any other type hot
water or steam system. Its quick response

be. 1 v’our drap>eries arc begin- 
_ ning to haunt you. try one 

or more window's plain for a while, 
curtained or uncurtained, wth or 
without blinds, depending on the out
side planting or view. Place in front 
of the window a white-painted plant 
stand with flowing greenery growing 
in it for new and colorful interests. Or,

cuts your fuel hills.

TRRRE ConvBctor-radiators are the Secret

Trane Convector-radiators are the secret of this 
kind of heating—heating that gives you Munching crunch!/ Milk-Done Dog Bis

cuit actually helps keep his teeth and 
gums healthy ...while giving him the 
solid satisfaction of a nutritiouM diet! 
And this unique food is economical—it’s 
concentrated nour
ishment-rich in vita
mins and minerals.
Include Milk-Bone in 
your dog’s dietl
Milk-Bene Biteult contslss 
AtftrisnM youf dog n««d>]
Vllamlni A,Bi.B^,D,andE

on... Whole Wbaot Floor 
...MlMrols...Mak.

new
beauty, comfort, and economy you've never 
seen combined in a heating system before. To 
learn more about this remarkable new heating 
method, send for the smart new booklet that 
shows striking interiors in full color.

frame the window with plant brackets, 
placed prettily and charmingly on 
either side. you’ve been cleaning 

_ J around and under 
the breakfast set in your “nook” 
month in and month out, try using its 
space for an easy chair or tw’o, a read
ing lamp, and a table. If there’s space 
enough, put in a couch with tailored 
cover and pillows. The ex-nook can 
be used as a sewing room. too.

IF

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANYHEATING and AIR CONDITION^^

^ (A5)
the world’s most complete line

THE TRANE COMPANY
L« CrouF, Wiaconain

Trane Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto 
Ploaar tend me your free booklet, “tfi

g" FXff ■ SAMng ■2 KaUoRal Bltcult Co.. Dept. G-S 
2 444W.I5th8t..Ne»Yorkn.N.Y.
2 Bend me FREE Milk-Bone Bl-ciijt. Also Book- 
g let: “How to Care tor and Feed Your Doe " 
I (PleaRF print. Paate ooupon on penny poetcurd 
I It you wiRb.)

V U C situations are endless and, 
I llhi. Perhaps, downright confusing 

to the men. But it can do wonders for 
the homemakers spirit! If your eyes 
sparkle and your laugh is bubbling 
over after your day’s occupation, the 
changes were worth it, weren’t they?

SENS FOR

THIS NEW

BOOKLET

to Livo lA Tune Ait Wmter^*ow !I tVanx.........
Addrtu........
City itttd StaUIName IThlf effar FMd In UnltaiJ bbii—

..............Cty..............................SUteAddrea*..........
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• Molher-ol-peorl, silver, were most populor matpriols 
for cord cases. One obove hos onyx medallion, beading

"Well. Edna dropped in on 
Mor\day and w/ien I took 
out the silver tea aen^ice she 
Ifave us, it ivaa so tarnished 
you couldn't recognise it. I 
had forgotten to polish it.'"

“But, my dear, there’s no need 
to polish silver today. You 
simply put your clean silver 
away in Pacific Silver Cloth 
and it stays sparkling ... al
ways ready for emergency use. 
You see. Pacific Silver Cloth 
actually prevents tarnish.”

"That would save endless 
time and work.' How is this 
Pacific Silver Cloth sold?"

“It comes several ways: in 
wraps, rolls, bags, packets . . . 
and as lining in silver chests.”Vbits, visits, visits! Wliat an important role they played in Victorian 

life! Visits of ceremony and those of a less formal variety; morning 
visits, which were paid in the afternoon and were under no circum

stances to last longer than half an hour; evening calls, which could be 
extended to an hour. Etiquette books were very conscientious about the 
whole thing and supplied detailed rulings on every phase of this popular 
Victorian custom. No wonder going a-calling was an involved pastime.

Calling cards, too, were of great importance and their fashion a variable 
one. No sooner had etiquette decreed they be large and square, printed 
on rough surfaces, when small, long and highly glazed cards came into 
fashion. Highly ornamented and colored cards, once so popular, were 
deemed “simply detestable" by quickly changing tastes.

Emily Thomwell, the Emily Post of her day and author of The Lady*s 
Guide, suggested that “Ladies may carry their cards in a small, elegant 
portfolio called a card case. This they can hold in their hands, and it 
will contribute essentially, with an elegant handkerchief of embroidered

"Does it cost much?"

“Not at all! Chests lined with 
Pacific Silver Cloth are as low 
as $6, and for only $1.10 you 
can get a wrap big enough to 
protect 100 pieces of flatware.”

"Really! I think I'd better 
get some right away. Where 
can 1 buy it?"

"It’s sold in jewelry and 
furniture stores and in 
the silverware and house- 
wares sections of depart
ment stores. Just ask 
for it by name...
Pacific Silver 
Cloth.

-rw

iM
p/rciF/cK

«*• u.(. •»T.

Writs for free booklet. If you cannot find 
items made of Pacific Silver Cloth, we shall 
6e ilad to send you the name of your near- 
«»t store. Look for the Pacific label 'on 
Paaifie Balanced Sheets, Pacific Supersorb 
Towels, and also on men’s, women's attd 
children's wear of cotton or rayon.• Lsit to right: wood and ivory; lord Byron portrait, 

stiver; gilt filigree; cose carved from piece of ivory
psanc Mius, dot. m, 214 church streh, new tou 13
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AA

IW

Wr’:,iii| :

L II )«> lit nvH Inoatlc ciitnst, "wake up" a white 
(or cream) kitchen with splashes of color, using 
Roykdgc SheMng in merry reds, blues, etc.

2. If ru pnl*r liht “eilif kanMvr’*. get grand 'quiet'' 
effert with light yellow, greet) or blue walls and 
Royledge in deeper tones of same colors!
3. Klip hitchiB "lavltiti" to friends iBd poBKitf by re-dec
orating shelves with Royledge monthly. Fresh 
patterns make kitchen look like new, cost less 
than a penny a day. So easy, strong doubl-cdge 
Royledge is shelf paper and edging all-in-one. 
See gorgeous new Royledge palterns now at 5- 
and-lU's, neighborhood, hardware, dept, stores.

Aett -ORCIURD'S FkJDE" 
PatUrn ou lAeivej

i|led
SHELVING

9 FEET
6^

Trad* Jlirk ■Ttoyledfe" «c*. V. ». PM. Off.

FALSE TEETHNO STORAOl WITH
Modem 
Mothproofing

Avoid itorag* fvu and bother.
'< a Hex, durable liquid mothproofing '
^ J protect* woolens, rug«, upholstery,
^ blankets WHIll YOU USI THIM.

HEX if low-cost, easily applied—by 
sponge, vocuum cleaner spray attach
ment, hand spray.

USI MIX—RUY HEX TODAY 
at drug, department & variety stores R- 

KOPRERS COMPANY, INC. 4 

—- Pfmbvrgh 19, Po.

HEXs. KLUTCH holds them tighter■Ji
KLt'TCU rorms a coinfort cudilnn: bulds Ocntsl 
plsiui M much finiior ind snuKXrr tbst unc ran e«i 
and talk with ereater cetutort end wrurtty; In insny 
rsse* a)iM«i M well M wm natunl testli. Klutrb 
ieismi ihs cuosCant frsr uT a dmpptni, rorklnc. 
rtiaAns Plate, e.lc and .'Hto at druKafiii. . . . ir 
vmir dmwi.*l'<t hasn't It. don't waste monoy on sub
stitutes. lull send ui 10c ami we will luall T'Ai a 
ecnerous trial box. ® I. T. Inc.
KLUTCH CO.. Bex 4IS9 F, ELMIRA. N. Y.

t 3

4

m AXED PAPER>

V

«■ sT>
It's time to turn to Ostermoor for glorious, 

buoyant, relaxing comfort. Spine soothing rest— 
□II night long.~Full Innerspring construcHon.

I f

I

r.:t
. rJ

3*ItiffaR

OSTIRMDORAMfR/CA'S GUALITY MATTRESS FOR NEARLY TOO YEARS
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1948
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cambric, to give them an air of good 
taste. Gentlemen ought simply to put 
their calling cards into their pockets." 
This advice gentlemen refused to 
heed; to protect calling cards they 

j used larger, simpler cases.
How much beauty was displayed 

in one small case! Backgrounds w'ere 
often of ivory, caned in intricate 
designs, r\*ith borders inlaid in mosaic 
fashion. No two cases seem to have 
been alike. Some of the loveliest were 
the cameo type, beauties of softly 
gleaming white pearl, with raised 
medallion centers exquisitely carved 
into classical he.nds, flower arrange
ments or birds and scrolls.

Charming, too, were the simpler 
cases of mother-of-pearl, cut into 
diamond-shaped pieces, plain or 
etched, often combined wath tor
toise shell. Their claim to beauty 
lay in the coloring of the mother-of- 
pearl, ranging from deepest rose to 
scintillating blues and greens. In
teresting effects were achie\'ed also 
by alternating diamonds of very light 
pearl with abalone or dark-gray pearl.

Some of the earlier card cases 
were made of papier-mache, similar 
in decoration to the papier-mach6 
trays of the period. They were aglow 
with exotic birds of paradise, roses, 
forget-me-nots, and fuchsia. Deli
cately painted, gilded and inlaid ■with 
tinted bits of mother-of-pearl, time 
has softened their exquisitely blended 
colors but never <Bmmed them.

Seldom equaled in fragile beauty 
and distinctive design were the cases 
of silver and gilt filigree work. Fine 
as cobwebs, it is nothing short of a 
miracle that even a very few samples 
of this fine art have survived.

Chopse this —
flRBPlACe
* that Circuiotes Heat

Find out about the Heatilator 
Fireplace before you build. It 
actually circulates heat, warms the 
entire room, and even adjoining 
rooms. Thousands of owners say:*Tt saves the waste and overheat- 
ms of furnace fires on cool spring 
and fall da3rs—cuts dollars from 
heating costs.” No other heating 
equipment needed by most homes 
in mild climates. Ideal for camps 
and basement rooms.

Will Not Smoke
Hie iteet heatina chamber ef the 

HeatiUtor Mrvet m a form for the 
RiMOnry. Auuret correct construction 
of any style fireplace, eliminating faults 
that commonly cauae smoking. Savings 
in materials and labor offset most of the 
cost of the Heatilator itself. Proved for 
20 years all'Over 
America—accesr no 
other! Sold by build
ing material dealers.
Write for illustrated 
folder.

Heatilator. Inc.
S26B. Brighton Ave.

Syracuse S, N. Y.

Will your home hove 

everyfhing buf 
friendliness ?HEATILATOR FIREPLACE

Many lovely cases found their way 
to our shores from France and

• Will you really feel “at home” in the hoii.se you arc planning 
to fmilil or remodel? Will your rooms l>e. cheerful—Ueurl-warm- 
iiig.*' DiHirs and windows of I'onderosa Pine can help you create 
such interiors—by adding just the right note of fricndiincssl

Pouderosa Pine in itself is a friendly wood—cven-gramed— 
satin-smooth when sanded—able to take any fini.sli and hold it. 
And with doors and windows of Poriderosa Pine, you can 
create new, unusual and charming effects ... Increase con- 
■veDtcucc and comfort ... at sur|]risingly moderate costl

Want to know how it’s done? Our 32-page book, “Today’s 
contains dozens of room phol«»graphs showing 

how you can make your home more gracious and charming. 
Send only 10 cents for this helpful, stimulating booklet!

England. In the early iSso’s calling- 
card cases and their manufacture 
finally came into their own in this 
country. CaUfomia, the Mississippi 
valley, and Eastern fisheries fur
nished the desired pearl in abundance.

Gorham and Company, manufac
turing silversmiths of Providence, 
Rhode Island, let it be known in the 
Illustrated American Advertiser that 
they had card cases available -with 
prices as low “as work of equal merit 
can be obtained in the country.”

Other nineteenth century sources 
for card cases were—^The New and 
Popular Housefumishing Store, 646 
Broadway, New York; Rettberg, 
Doeltz & Hausmann, and E. A. Paybe 
& Co. of Cleveland; F. H. Smith, 
52j^ Cnestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Card cases were effusively and 
effectively advertised and praised in 
the Shoppii^ Service of the all- 
powerful Codecs Lady’s Booh. Its 
astute publisher, Antoine Godey of 
Pliiladclphia, constantly kept a well- 
trained eat to the ground, never 
failed to acquaint his female readers 
with the newest and best in fashions 
and customs. His following was de
voted, and one may rest ’assured 
that once he had decided to "plug” 
them, calling-card cases had arrived!

Idea House,

FOk FRIENDLY LIVING

WOO Dwo R K
MoS the CM/poa for ywr eopyt

Pon<l«Tosa Rnp WotKiworfe 
I>rpt. IL\-9. S8 So. Dearborn Sb 
Chicago S, lllinuia 
Please send me a copy of **Today't Idea House.'* I oncIoM 
10 cents. (Please Priut).

The unndowt thovm in the 
photograph are Ponderoaa 
Pine stock design windows, 
technically described as 
"douhle‘hung type IS 
light check rail.” "Today's 
Idea House" shows many 
di^ffereni types of Pondcrosa 
Pine iciitdoxi's wul doors in 
actual room settings.

A'ams.

Addrttt

Citg Zons SUdt.
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"I

right 

..every night

People of widely differing weights now can 
enjoy the utmost in comfort when sleeping 

together on a Spring-Air “Controlled Comfort” 
mattress. Spring-Air is featured by over 

five thousand good stores in the United States 
and Canada... used by more than a

thousand fine hotels and over two thousand
good hospitals. Ask your dealer.

RUTH ara H.\NS VON BKHKHOLLAND. MICHIGANSMUNC-AIR COMPANY «

e can still hear thei aughtcr as we drove home wth our 
week-end guests froir the Saturday auction. “Do you really 
expect to do anything with this carload of broken-down 

furniture? Of course, it didn’t set you back much; even if you 
cut it up for kindling, it still could be called a bargain,” they said 
jokingly. “You certainly would have a field day in our attic! ”

They helped us to unload the station wagon and carry our loot 
into the woodshop-storeroom. There was an old blanket chest 
nicked and covered with dirty gray paint and spiderwebs; a 
cream-colored commode with bright-red trim; a drop-leaf pine 
desk minus a drawer and w'ith two broken legs; and, finally, a 
grimy, old butter mold which we bought in a weak moment.

We agreed that they were not exactly museum pieces, but they 
did have good lines, possibilities, and a fair chance for a brighter 
future, once their original charms were restored.

We did not admit that we were not .so sure just what we would 
do with our auction bargains. We had only a smattering of 
fumiture-refinishing experience and feared that it required more 
skill than we would have. Paying an expert to refinish them for 
us was out as far as our budget was concerned. One thing we were 
sure of, we needed furniture, and we preferred simple old pieces 
for our 150-year-old farmhouse. We were willing to buckle down 
to work, and we welcomed the challenge to test our mettle.

When we closed the house for the winter, we took the butter
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..
for "Controllod Comfort".. . a valuable
guide when buying sleep-equipment.
Address Deoartmenl 602.
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Make your Home the Heroine

This is no iairy taJe, but it has a happy ending. 
It's the story of an ordinar)’, humdrum house

mail the coupon and 10< for our booklet.
You II find a host of ideas to help rmkc youf 
home the heroine of a Cinderella(could it be yours?).. .magically transformed 

into a beautiful, luxurious home. I story.
The new matching Weldwood Moldings 
make the installation oi Weldwood easier than 
ever. Use coupon below for descriptive b(K>klec.

How? With Weldwood Hardwood ply
woods. And it’s a magic that anyone can w'drk.

From fine decorative panels such as oak,
walnut, mahogany, birch, korina and many
others, you can choose Just the wood you want 
.. .and finish it to aeate Just the mood you wdnt, 
modern or traditicfliaL ‘

LY WO O D
Wttdu aod Plywood and !'Ai»ti*l Flash 

Dtors art prodacts 0/ Uatrtd Stales Plywood Corporation. 
Ntu’York S8, S. V.. and The Mensttl Company. LoassriUt I, 
Ky. Branches in principal cities, inclading Toronto, Canada.Furthermore, Weldwood is not expensive. 

You can completely remodel an average room 
for as little as $260.00, including materials UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION

Box 61, New Yort 8. N. Y.installation. With an FHA Home Impfovem mt 
Loan, this costs you only $8.33 a month.$ Wetdwood Enclosed phase find lOt for copy of kookht, “Beaatifal Vood 

for Beautiful Homos," showtmts many ideal in full color for 
htaunfui low-cou paneledWith this beauty and versatility and 

omy . . . goes durability. Weldwood w'alls
rooms.ec®n-Wtldwood Plywood is made in both Interior

O Chech here for the fret Ht'eldwood Moldina booklet.and Exterior typei, the former bonded with areextended urea retins and other approved 
bondinp aaents; the latter with phenol 
formaldehyde synthetic resin.

guaranteed for the life of your home.
Namr.So don’t lose any time. See your lumber 

dealer and get complete information 
Weldwood Hardwood PJyw’ood. Meantime,

Address
on AH H-4S

City ■State.



• Bought ot country ouction, thi* pi*ce needed only replacement ol 
drower knob, removal of point. Stoin, shellac, rejuvenated old wood

mold with us to town, to use as 
a test piece on which we could 
try out a refinishinR process.
It was not a thing of beauty.
In its long lifetime it had been 
subjected to many other uses 
than that of butter-making. It 
was dirty, rough and marked 
with deep stains.

During winter ev'enings in 
our apartment, we sandpapered 
the derelict butter mold lov
ingly with rough, medium and 
fine sandpaper, removing nicks 
and stains; we even had an 
occasional visitor take a turn 
at the slow process, until we considered it ready to apply the finish.

We knew that the two popular finishing methods were the linseed- 
oil rub and the shellac treatment, aside from that of doing over with 
paint, which w’e had done and described in an article which appeared 
in The America.%' Home of January, 1947, under the title of “Dust 
Is Only Skin Deep.” Both methods are slow and require patience.

Expert help may be dear, but it has alwa>‘S been our experience 
that expert advice is usually given cheerfully without obligation. 
Our consulting experts, those whose beautifully finished antiques 
we admired most, advocated the shellac treatment.

However, the linseed-oil rub has its advantages and is also worth 
considering. It is simpler and requires less work. It is done by mixing 
equal parts of boiled linseed oil and turpentine and rubbing the oily 
mixture with a rag into the dean smooth surface of the w'ood. After 
it has been allowed to dry for a week or more, the treatment should 
be repeated. If a stain is desired, that can be applied before, or 
mixed with the oil. We used this treatment on some ladder-back 
maple chairs made for us by a Kentucky mountaineer and also on 
a small commode. We were pleased with the results. Because of 
the protective quality of the linseed oil, it is quite resistant to stains 
left by alcohol or hot dishes. A repeated treatment at a later time 
will refresh the surface, clean it. and e\’en remove marks of almost 
any kind. The surface is soft, however, for quite a while until it 
hardens, and it becomes more beautiful as time goes on. It reminds
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IVow—dress up vour kitchen lovely as voiir living 
room with color-Iiriglit I olon Jilm in curtains, table 

:r?. shelf-trim. Choose from striking prints and 
colorful patterns in Melon's smooth* drv, satiny 
texture that doesn’t give dirt a chance to cling. 
Food and drink stains wipe clean with just a 
w hisk of a damp clotli.

Vehn protects as it beautifies. Foods keep 
fresher, tastier under Velon bowl covers. fWon- 
protocted household appliances stay free from clog
ging <lnsl.

Get your money’s worth. Get the best. Be sure 
to ask for Firestone Vpion film in made-up products 

by-the-yard—on sale at your favorite depart
ment, variety and hardware stores, today.

covers

or

O I94S, FinetTONE TiKe a rubber co.

liilBR to thB Veltl o( Firostone Monday Evonings ovor NIC
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SETA BEAUnFOL "EKTEA BEPEOOA1

ivrr» ms beauttful, b^vttful Fm-A-BEo/

//

Your is a Iwautiful piece of Jiving room furniture . . . deslgnefl to harmonize
gravefully with any style of interior decv>ration. Just look at its smart, luxurious lines . . . 
its “authentic” sofa appearance. Would you believe it actually has a big double i»ed inside it?

In just a few minutes your beautiful Hide-A-Bcd sofa becomes a itKiiiiy, comfortable 
double bed. A lied with full-size, genuine Simmons inner-spring mattress, no less! What
a blessing a .sofa like this is in these days of overcrowded homes, tiny apartments!

Hide<A<Bed—made only by Simmons—lets one room serve as two!

Xecd an extra l>edroom for yonr family or 
gue.sls? Here’s how to get one—beautiful, 
comfortable, and big enough for two!

Own the famous llide-A-Bed sofa—made 
only by Simmons!

It’s the only sofa bed in the world with 
a genuine Simmons inner-spring mattress.
A deep, double-.size, lururioux mattress. A 
good 51 inclic.s wide! Not a thin, skimpy, 
ordinarj' .sofa-lied mattress.

It’s the only sofa bed with an all-.steel, 
sturdy but light, frame. ITa.s a folding mech

anism so scientifically counterbalanced it 
alnmst seems to open Oivi close itself at 
your direction.

And jii.st listen to ihi.s: Thl.s Hide-.\-Bed 
is so cleverly designed yon can actually foI«l 
it away v'ith bidding on itJ Xo need to make 
it up every time you use it!

Yet. it’s ao superbly .styled, so handsomely 
tniloreil and uphol.stered. there’s not a trace 
of tlie l)ig bcil insi<le! $189..50 am! up. 
dejK*n(lhig upon fabric .selected. At Simmons 
deitlers’ now. Budget terms.

ms.

Other Fomous Simmons Quality Products: The Booutyrost Mottross, Eloctronie 
Blanket, Deepsieep Mattress, Ace Spring, Bobybeavty Crib Mattress



US of the patina you often find on 
a weJi-treated nooden sahd bowl. 

The shellac treatment was our
choice. We prepared a mixture of one 
part clear shellac to five parts of de
natured alcohol, and applied it 'with 
a brush to our clean, smooth butter 
mold. Immediately, the wood took on 
a warm, mellow glow. The fine grain,

, scarcely visible before, appeared. The 
I mixture 'W'as quickly absorbed and 

seemed to dry after a few minutes,
' We had been warned, however, to let 

E I this dry at least twenty-four hours 
t I to permit the shellac to harden thor- 
I I oughly. The following evening we in- 

' dustriously rubbed the bowl with fine 
steel wool which produced a silken.

• smooth, hard surface. Then tve ap- | Window* Sparkle
I plied another shellac solution, and a 

day later rubbed it down again. After 
we had repeated this a third time, ■we 
waxed and polished the bowl, We 

V were satisfied with our test piece.

WITH lASY-TO-APPLY ALUMINUM PAINT 
FREE BOOK TELLS HOW. 'Vt'ealhcr gives them 
a beating—and dingy, rusty basement 
windows can spoil the beauty of your 
whole house. Hovn to brighten and pro
tect them
common painting questions—in our 
free 24-page book, “Paint It Bright”, 

hen we returned to our farm- | Send for your copy now. And remember
the difjertnet in aluminum paints; get 
Aluminum Metal & Masonry Paint for 
this job, from the dealer who displays 

this Alcoa symbol on the 
brand he sells. Address: 
Paint Service Bureau, 
Aluminum Company of 
AuEl(iCA.2105Culf Build* 
ing, Pittsburgh 19, Penna.

OME COAT COVERS

NU-ENAHEL nd scores of answers to

MO BRUSH MARKS
* Cuoionl»«a by w house the following summer, we 

did not set to work immediately on 
our auction bargains. We confess the 
project seemed so huge that we al
lowed ourselves to be side-tracked by 
other odd jobs. Finally, we did sum
mon the necessary “get up and go”!

We started on the largest piece, 
the pine desk, because that wa# most 
needed and, fortunately, was almost 
free of paint, which disappeared 
quickly after a sandpaper rub. But we 
faced a cabinetmaker's job, for the 
two broken legs had to be repaired.
This we managed, without much diffi
culty, by setting in wedges of match
ing wood and reinforced by doweling. !

Our desk revealed some interesting ' 
information about its past history. It | RAR<fiROOKnTT^
had not always been a desk but had j f X \ ^
once been a chest of drawers and \
later, probably when someone got a 
notion for book learning, was con- ' 
verted into a desk. This alteration i 
evidently had taken place a long time | 

for the drop-leaf hinges and 
screws w’ere handmade, as "were all the nails. The original top drawers COOL 
had been removed to make room 
for the desk compartment, which 
contained somewhat crudely made 
pigeonhole compartments. The drop 
leaf is of butternut. The use of differ
ent kinds of wood in one piece of 
furniture is not uncommon and can 
often be found in fine antiques as 
well as in simple cottage pieces.

To obtain an allover even tone, we 
now had to match with stain the re
pair work on the legs of the desk. We 
used burnt umber, sienna, and very 
sparing amounts of lampblack from 
tubes of oil coloring, dissolved and 
blended with turpentine in a saucer.
This had to be done very cautiously, 
first tr\'ing it out on other similar 
pieces of wood before appl>"ing it to 
the desk. However, in spite of all pre
caution. we did not achieve a satis
factory match at first. We removed 
the stain quickly with turpentine, 
blended another mixture, using less 

■ this time, and found a better 
I match. Finally, we were ready for the i Town

G«od HouMliMpiim

Cheer-up for Summer
the Easy Mu-Enamel Way

such fua and so thrifty too—when you “Paint-
rALCOA]it-Yourself'' with Nu-Eoamcl—the smooth, long-

lasting Anish (hat's made especially for amateur 
casual painters. Nu-£aamel dries quickly with- 

marks. One coat and the job is done —
Of Look for this skield 

on aiuminum paints made by 
many point monufocturers using

out
perfectly! You'll be delighted with the results.

Remember—Nu-Enamel adds sparkling beauty
to everything you paint—even your automobile. 
Plan now to brighten all of your summer sur
roundings. Your Nu-Enamel dealer is ready to ALCOA ALBRON PIGMENTShelp you.

• NO BRUSH MARKS

stetmr • EASIER APPLICATIONnoaiSiD
TOUC • FASTER DRYING

0/t • REAL WASHABILITY

KEEP• MORE BEAUTY
Ingredient ef ago.ancient Oil %m origin.

Ju1.95
.. S .«..$1-95 this summerSat ASl-lO Bar-Brook Window Fans are the ideal 

cooling appliance for small homes 
and apartments. Operate on thru-out 
ventilation principle—brings natural 
cooling breezes in every open window, 
changes air of entire home, exhausts 
stale inside air. Easy to install or 
move. Quiet, direct drive. Four pop

ular sizes, 36", 
3<r, 24", 18",
priced as low as 

I S49.S0.

Itfwnal • -pp«hO»t»«Lawn
ToWa

IT'S FUN!IT'S EASY!
IT’S THRIFTY TOO!

Ask your Nu-Enamel Dealer for a copy of this helpful 
home decoration guide. He carries a complete line of 
Nu-Ensmel Paints for every purpose and purse.

LOOK FOR THE NU-ENAMEL RAINBOW
Ysu’IISet Uen Windows ^ Sn~Enamet Dealers Everywhere WRITE FOR 

fkU fOLDSkS

BAR-BROOK MFO. CO., INC. 
Dapt. 248. Shravaport, Le. 

Seed yonr free Window Earn folders
■f/LNSavfOMFCDMras

NiKNANEL
»Q MUai MAMS Name

Addbess
sienna State.
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Kerens a truly new kind of furniture * • . versatile, 
functional pieces you can change as your needs change

. . . hot or cold, damp or dry . . . the joints 
and veneers of your Mengol Permanized F 
niture will never come apart.

So look for the Mcngel Man trademark 
every piece you buy. And, if you want furni
ture that lets you “have it your own way, 
choose from Mengel Functional Groups.

You'll love my 
oew booklet, ‘Lei's Pliin a Boilroum 
Around You.* Il shows ihe 
Meniiel Line, romaios many saicf*** 
tion» on lurniinre care, and U's chock< 
full of ideas for rour bedroom. Mail 
the roupon and lOf for your copy.”

ur-

onNow you can really pick and choose. Because 
each of these Mengel groups has a whole 
dozen units to choose from.

A whole dozen units ... super-nrran(>e‘able 
units...made so that you can combine 3 or4of 
tliem to make just the single piece you need. 
You practically design your own furniture.

Want a vanity? Three units will do it . . . 
two commodes and a dressing table. .Veeii a 
buffet? Combine two commodes, a chest and 
a shelf unit. Matching table and chairs com
plete a lovely group for your dinette.

Mengel makes tlii.s functional furniture in: 
(1) A smart Modern design. Made in fine 

solid oak witli two clifferent finishes . . . 
Malibu Tan and Maltese Gray. These two 
finishes make it easy for you to matcli your 
decorative scheme.

(2) A Transitional design that combines 
the graceful charm of 18th-Century furniture 
with modern versatility. Gold Coast mahog
any veneers and delicate period hardware 
hum an 18th-Century minuet. But clean lines 
and marvelous flexibility sing a modern song.

Every piece is Permanized*., too. That’s 
Mengel’s exclusive, scientific method of furni
ture construction. No matter what the climate

MAHY ADAM uyi:
enure

MARY ADAM
THE MENCEL COMPANY. DEPT. 170 
LooitvUle 1. Ey.

Enclosed is 10<‘, Please send me your new booklet, 
“Let’s Plan a Bedroom Around You.”

ENGEL Nome.

Strprt.

City
•Hci. U. S. P«. Of. Copyright 1946. The Mengel Company



same shellac-alcohol hnish that we 
had used on our butter mold.

To get a fair idea of how the final 
finish will look, we dampened the 
surface thoroughly with a cloth wet 
with water. The patina and grain 
temporarily brought out by the mois
ture will approximate the shellac 
finish. We applied the thin shellac 
three times, rubbing it dowm with fine 
steel wool after each application had 
thoroughly dried and hardened. At 
last, it was ready to be waxed!

There stood our destitute auction 
orphan, now a handsome, simple pine 
desk, with the patina only age can 
produce, and a finish that did full 
justice to the wood. This is now one 
of our best pieces.

Encouraged by this, w'e soon began 
work on the next piece, the commode. 
Repair work was negligible, except for 
tightening the hinges of the little door 
and replacing the ornate drawer knob 
with a plain one. However, our bar
gain was covered by several layers of 
paint which had to come off.

Stripped of its paint, the commode 
looked almost like a piece of new, 
unpainted furniture. We knew from 
its construction and workmanship (no 
dovetailing, no handmade nails or 
hardware) that it was of more recent 
vintage—probably about seventy 
years old. It needed a fairly deep 
stain to look its age. Again we ex
perimented, blended and tested a 
stain mixture, before we applied it 
with a brush. Then we followed it up 
as described above with the triple 
shellac-steel-wool rub and waxing. 
And there it was—another finished 
piece which makes an attractive little 
server in our small dining room.

No breaks
after 40 years
underground

• NO CRACKS or BREAKS even after 
40 years underground . . . because 
ORANGEBURG PIPE is time defying yet 
remains non-rigid. No clogging from 
damaging ROOTS . . . because TAPER- 
WELD^ COUPLINGS hold fast.
• ORANGEBURG PIPE gives life-long, 
trouble-free service for House-to- 
Sewer, Septic Tank Conductor and 
Irrigation Lines, Downspouts—all non- 
pressure outside uses. The perforated 
type for septic tank disposal, founda
tion drains, field drainage — lasts a 
lifetime, too. Ask for Orangeburg by 
name. Orangeburg Manufacturing Co., 
Inc., Orangeburg, N. Y.
•R»g. U. S. Pot. Off.

MODedN • BEAUTIFUL 
FUNCTIONAL • DURABLE
I.ov*ly uWcwwc! Woe'l
chip, ctach, bettk, eves bonm 
wMt. rnur ia MipuMi* paiwl colon with loufouc 
hiMh. CoBiptow ttrrit*. Al leodiof depftmenl Mom.

MAKE MEALTIME A UPCTIME PLEASURE!

Scad lor (rac ilJiuinwd booklet.

WATERTOWN MFO. CO.
600 P»rt»r Str*at 

Wafartewn, Cannacticut

Is soon as the commode was set in 
:l place inside the house, the dirty 
gray-green blanket chest was put out 
on the lawn to be revived by our now 
more experienced hands. This was 
really an old piece; it was dovetailed 
and had handmade hinges. A piece of 
the bottom molding was missing 
which we replaced with a piece of old 
molding salvaged from a door frame. 
The removal of the paint proceeded 
somewhat slowly, possibly because of 
the extreme age of the paint which 
left a grajTsh stain, a frequent char
acteristic of very old paints. We had 
had a similar encounter with sumac 
stains. It can be bleached with oxalic 
acid or other bleaches, but we simply 
applied a reddish brown stain which 
gave it the desired life. The shellac 

' treatment and waxing again produced 
i a professional-like finish which by 

now we began to take for granted.
Now these products of our labor, 

only a short time ago labeled “good 
i enough for kindling,” complete our 

unpretentious farmhouse dining room. 
The cash outlay had been almost 
negligible, our labor investment had 
paid high dividends in satisfaction.

It so happened that the same skep
tical friends whom we had taken to 
that auction drove up for the week 
end. The next morning, off they went 
—to another Saturday auction.

0uaronie»d br^-Gm6 HmwkMpint,
Another extra: Briggs ..W.IiW*.
Sofety-Bottom tub.
sofer for getting in
and out, for sit-down

Running Water meansor shower bathing.

HEALTH PftOT£CTION

A Myers Water System brings Im
proved sanitation for better health and 
is a great convenience when sickness 
comes. Wherever you live, you can 
have the many benefits of a reliable 
Myers. There are many types and 
sizes, completely automatic, quiet run
ning, and precision built for extra 

^ long service at low
\ cost. Free booklet

' fully explains.

Here’s how to work a little miracle of decorating: plan your bathroom 
around sleek Briggs Bcautyware plumbing fixtures! Extra-modem ... 
because these fixtures arc engineered to fit slick-as-a-whisile even 
in close quarters. Extra easy-to-clean — because this dazzling 
porcelain enamel is stairiproof. And an extra boon for 
limited budgets as well as limited footage ... because the 
satiny smartness, the luxury lines of Briggs Beautyware 
cost far less than you’d expect! For hints and help on g 
how to plan your dream bathroom, send for this free I 
booklet today. Briggs Manufacturing Company, r
3009 F Miller Ave., Detroit II, Michigan. m

i ■
t

1,7.^
THE P. E. MYERS A 8RO. CO. 
Dept. K-149, Ashland, Ohio

Stnd frat wotar tjfilem booklet amt dtaltr'i noma. 

My

: A
2

Towo. .Ststo.
County.
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EASY! LOVELY! THRIFTY!
iv/ia m/s^
tL/^ar/Msyaw’/I <?/4T S rnfM'

40,000,000
rooms are
decorated

with Kem-Tone!Xem-Tonc is made with OILS More magic I No need to remove
and RESINS scientifically pro
cessed to mix with water for

dingy wallpaper. Kem-Tone
smooths on over it. Covers paint.

convenience and economy. plaster, too. No muss, fuss, bother!

ppyW 0/if£MM/ MM/MTOm/

How convenient! Kem-Tone How pleasant! Kem-Tone
doesn’t tie up rooms for days. paints without annoying solvent
Replace room furnishings and fumes. Leaves no lingering paint
enjoy your “new” room 60 min- odor to “quarantine” rooms days
utes after painting. afterwards.

^(^ecs/k why all America

uses
S'1 Applies like magic!

2 One coat covers most
Sinterior surfaces!

3 Right over wallpaper,
Spaint plaster!AVERAGE ROOM!
S4 Dries in one hour!Acm* Whit* Laod & ColorPastels crisp as the dawn, deep- Wofki.Ootroit • W. W. Lowroncoer hues soft as twilight very & Co.. Pi'Htbvrgh • Th* Lew*

sshade you need for distinctive 5 Gorgeous new colors!Srolhars Co., Ooylon > John
lucoi & Co., Inc., PhiJocfdphio 
Th* Marlln-SaiKMjr Co., Chicogodecoration—in Kem-Tone.

s6 Rich, suede-like finish!Reg*r, Paint Prodvett Inc..
Th*O*(rolr

Sh*rwln-Wiillemi

s7 No **painty" odor!20c upKem-Tone TRIMS Co., Chvthftd

Kem-Tone ROUER KOATER.. .98<i ea. s8 Washable! Durable!Kem-Tone A" BRUSH $2^9 ea.
9 One gallon does average room! S

THeRE’S ONLY ONE GCNVfWC KCM-TONffil
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE! THfETS A K£M-TON£ OEAlflt NSAK YOU I



ESTHER T. LATTING

“Self-Polishing Simomz out- 
^nything I’ve ever

wears floors. And the 
it theused on my

wolk onwemore 
brighter it gets'.

WRS. WALTER mO 
15 BortlsH Av«nue
L«xing*on,Mo».

I

***i*auai* 1 eiaie

What could be simpler than just 
pouring Self-Polishing Stmoniz on your Poors 

... spreading It around with a cloth 
or mop applicator. Well, that's oil you 

do to give floors the omazing "brighten- 
with-wear" beauty that housewives ore 

raving over from coast to coast! No rubbing 
or buffing ... only a damp cloth is 

needed to wipe up dirt or spilled things and 
keep floors sparkling like new!

For the some tasting beauty that makes 
SIcnoniz so famous for cofs—try Self- 

Polishing Simoniz on your floors—today!

THE SIMONIZ COMPANY, CHICAGO 16, ILL.

Eva Luomo

as any plant in the garden a more universal appeal than the 
pansy? It can be grown year after year for summerdong bloom 
without becoming tiresome, as some do when their season lasts 

too long. Both gardeners and non-ga«ieners ezclaim over it, perhaps 
because the piquant little faces are so childlike. Their expressions 
remind us of the laughing cliild, the pensive one, the sly, mis
chievous elf, and many others, all lovable.

The average gardener usually buys each spring a basket or two 
of pansies in full bloom. Crowded in their container, the plants 
joyously proclaim that spring has come, but cry to be released from 
their restricted quarters and given the freedom of a garden. Taken 
home, they are lovingly tucked into the soil to bloom—for a while 
—in happy exuberance. Because of a general belief that they 
will blofon only until hot weather, they are left to grow, like 
Topsy, with no special attention or discipline. Flowers are picked 
occasionally, but with no foliage, for that, it is thought, would 
check the blooming. The plants become leggy and sprawl o\-er the 
ground; and the longer the growth, the smaller and fewer the dowers.
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this "strip-test”l
Try

S«lf-Poli«hing Simoniz on yevr 
alongside any seif-polishing 

ore now using. See how 
luster it gives. Notice, 

Simoniz
with wear . , .

Put
floors 
wax you 

much 
too. that 
gets even 
how it

o Gosnuiteed 
Good Hooeekeeplnv

Self'P®*’“h'n9
brighter 

and laiti.*«* 04«mn«n

self-polishinq SIMONIZr 1

jim jfm teif Uu; 84



Seed pods form and further ex
haust the plants’ vitality, and as the 
weather gets really hot, the poor limp 
things gradually wilt and die. Some 
morning the gardener notes the sad 
condition, pulls up the plants, throws 
them on the compost heap, and re
marks dolefully, **\Vhy are pansies so 
short-lived? I wish they would bloom 
all summer.” . . . Well, given a 
little understanding, loving care, they 
would, perhaps even until frost.

For pansies are generous. They want 
to give of their beauty. Pick blos

soms for the house or to give away, 
but be sure to pick them. Once a week 
at least, every open flower should be 
removed. And don’t be afraid to cut 
them with foliage; when a branch is 
live or six inches long, cut it back 
anyway. More will come from the 
crown. But don't, of course, cut them 
all back at one time; leaves are 
needed to manufacture the plant’s 
food. In picking, take, say, a third 
of the blooms with stems and leaves, 
and the rest without. Incidentally, for 
arrangements, pansies arc much love
lier with their own leaves.

Because they produce so lavishly, 
pansies must be fed. I recommend 
top-dressing with well-rotted manure 
or compost about every six weeks. If 
neither is available, peat moss with 
a little bone meal mixed in will do. 
Work it in well up toward the crowns, 
but don’t disturb the soil more than 
is necessary. This not only feeds the 
plants but also protects the surface 
roots from the sun's heat. Pansies are 
not, as many think, plants for shady 
places, even though they do not ob
ject to a little at midday. They like 
a light soil with plenty of humus, and 

' a little bone meal mixed in before 
planting helps them along.

[One of the big, professional grow
ers, in emphasixing the importance of 
humus and a well-drained, rich soil, 
adds, “They respond well to the lib
eral application of cow manure. A 4- 
12-4 commercial fertilizer will be sat
isfactory, and blood meal or bone 
meal may be used properly with good 
results.”—Horticultural Editor.]

EndoWeed
... new, improved weed-killer 
destroys leaves, stems, roots 
and all—the weed is gone, 
never to return, no, neverf End 0 Pest
• Get up off your knees. Garden
ers! Throw away your weed dig
ging tools! Now you can spray 
weeds away quickly, safely, easily 
without harming your grass. Get 
EndoWeed, dilute with water and 
apply it with the new EndoWeed 
“Side-Spray” applicator. Over 
100 different weeds are destroyed 
by EndoWeed! So thrifty, too!

Available where you buy Vigoro 
in sizes to meet your needs... 25^ 
packets to full gallon cans.

. .. all the protection most gardens 
need against the '*3 major types of 
pests ... chewing insects ... suck* 
ing insects • • • fungus diseases.

Would you like hundreds of pansies 
so that you could use them as a

ground cover for bulb and rose beds, 
or to edge your borders? That may 
sound impossibly expensive to the 
gardener whose pocketbook never 
seems half big enough, but actually 
such an ambition need cost little 
if any more than that basket or two 
of pansies we were talking about. And 
the plants will be infinitely better.

For pansies, beside being generou.s 
wth their flowers, are nearly as easy 
to grow as zinnias or marigolds. The 
first important point is to start 
with really good seed bought from 
one of the many specialty growers 
who can supply it either in named 
varieties or in color mixtures. Unless 
some particular color scheme is 
wanted, mixed seed will probably give

IK

Confused about what to use on which in
sect . . . what fut^icide to apply on which 
plants? Then get EndoPest right away. It’s 
the new 3-way insecticide and fungicide 
that effectively controls common garden 
enemies ... all the protection most gardens 
need against the 3 major types,

EndoPest comes ready-to-use in a dust 
gun that’s reiillable with a new cartridge. 
Don't wait for pests to spoil your garden. 
Get EndoPest when 
you buy Vigoro and 
use it on flowers, trees 
and shrubs—on edible 
fruits and vegetables.

#NEWt “SIDE-SPRAY" APPLICATOR!

Sprayt msoiursd amount of dllultd 
EndoWaad to tSo aid* os you wolk 
along. No pumping-^no wet feet. 
Available NOW-> 
where you buy End- 
eWeed. .ONLY 59<.

3 great 
gardening, b. aids^

3 great 
lordening 
k olds ^

S\odo by SWIFT, makers of

VIGORO rn.Tii
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the greater pleasure. While people 
will admire a mass of plants of one 
kind, it is the beds of mixed colors 
and patterns that they linger over, 
arguing which they like best, and why.

Sow the seed in August, early or 
late depending on the section and 
climate. Early planting is necessary 
in the colder regions so the plants 
can make root growth enough to 
carry them over winter. Farther 
south, late planting prevents them 
from blooming prematurely in the 
fall. It is easier to control shade 
and moisture in a coldframe, but 
plants can be successfully started in 
the open ground, or in flats. Seed
bed soil should be light and contain 
considerable sand. Mark off rows 
about an inch apart with the edge 
of a lath, sow the seed thinly (good 
seed should germinate nearly loo j)er- 
cent), cover about one-eighth inch 
deep with sand, and water gently but 
thoroughly. Watch carefully to see 
that soil and seeds do not dry out; 
a piece of burlap spread over frame 
or seedbed will check evaporation 
during the daytime and can be re
moved at night for more ventilation. 
It takes the seed about nine days to 
germinate, after w'hich the little 
plants should gradually be accus
tomed to sunlight by leaving the 
burlap cover off for a little while 
each morning. This is also the time 
to apply water if needed, so they can 
dry off by nightfall. It is well to 
keep them shaded during the hottest 
part of the day until the cooler 
weather of fall arrives.

WTien the seedlings have four or 
five true leaves, transplant them so 
they stand about 2" apart in rows 4" 
apart, into soil somewhat richer in 
organic matter than that in the seed
bed. This is their last move before 
going to their permanent place in the 
garden, and the promotion of vigorous 
root growth is especially important. 
About this time. too. the gardener 
begins to wonder what in the world 
she will do with so many plants!

for Itself
ROTOTILLER* Pays

* «•

Old timers, 
who have bean 
aharpening 
lawnTTiowera 
ioi years, 
really know 
lawnmowet 
quality

1. tell

em to get a
Pennsylvania 

lawnmower 
_ _ _ _ _ _if they can

“I guess I know l«wmmowers bet
ter than most fellows that sell ’em. 
Pennsylvanias stay sharp longer 
and when you true ’em up they 
stay true. I tell my customers it 
don’t pay to buy any other Iciad 
if you can get a real Pennsylvania.

• • •Pennsylvania Jr.—Great American— 
Meteor—three great names in lawn- 
mowers. They're real “Pomsylvania 
Quality.”

ROTOTILLER offers a new and revolutionary method of 
weed control and cultivation. You simply adjust the depth 
of its whirling tines to a fraction of an inch and the Rototiller 
tears out weeds by the roots, cuts them up, and leaves 
diem on top of the soil for the stm to kill. The loose earth 
left from this operation provides a fine, moisture-retaining 
surface mulch. One cultivation by this method equals 
two or three u^mg the ancient scratch-type cultivator.

KOTOTILLia plawt, discs and borrows In on* oporation.
KOTOTILLia fwrrowSr mows woods, roils towns.
ROTOTlLLia digs dltchos, molcos soil comont, shrods compost. 
aOTOTILLIR cuts down troos, saws cord wood, digs post belot, end 

hirnisbos boH power wborovor noodod.

Order yours early

Pennsylvania
” QUSLITT UkWHHOWiaS StNCt lirS ^
riNNSnVANlA lAWN MOWER DIVISION
---------AMERICAN CHAIN A CAEIB - —

CamcioR, N. J. • ErWpoport, Conn.

MadU/iU
FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT CORP. 

York, Pannsylvonlo — Dept. 36-PCoMfiOH. todasf!
LAWN FOOD pUs: 

WEED CONTROL
Ploaio fond comploM illuttrolod lllorotvro 
oa Nmo and iaber.tovinfl Kotetillor.m

aOTrode Mark B«b. U. S. Pat. US. 
POWER TALER OF A HUNDRED USES Nomo.

FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT CORP. Towo.AANo.
Just ono opplicotion will 
transform yogr lawn to a 
carpet of weed free gross 
and moke it sparkling greon

York, Pannsylvanla 
A OfvWn of 6KAHAM ■ PAIOE MOTORS CORf.

StetoCounty ..

0ver the winter, the young pansies | 
should have a light covering (ap

plied after the ground freezes) that 
will not mat down, exclude air, 
smother the foliage, and induce de
cay. Salt hay, excelsior, and old ever
green branches are all ideal; so is 
snow, if the garden is far enough 
north to be assured of a winter-long 
blanket. Alternating periods of snow 
and bare ground combined with alter
nating freezing and thawing tempera
tures may cause heaving of the soil 
and damage to the plants.

When spring comes and plants so 
treated are uncovered, they will be 
found full of energj’, many with buds, 
and some, perhaps, even in bloom. 
Move them immediately to their gar
den home in a soil rich in humus.
(I like to mix a teaspoonful of bone 
meal in the bottom of each hole.) 
Follow these hints and I am sure 
you will enjoy pansies as you have 
never enjoyed them before.

EASY TO 
APPLY

lUgwiot Pockag* tool Try this eosy ScOtt 
traotment. Scotts Lawn

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND:i(eSPRINKLERy5PRINKLERS IrOOH
2.500 tq. ft.ia a b«a. trainiiouM *r hotbod. Stitatiflt iaitruc. 

tiOM. cDpyriaht. iaciuding Duiluri. 51.00. 
NATIONAL NURSERIES. D«pt. 2. Biloxi. Miii.

Care Products are avail> 
able from coast to coast.

Water rails like rale 
o'or rretanfular areai 
or 1200 10 1000 eg. ft. with perrect dlstrlbu- 
tioo. No overlapplnc. no 
Aiy apota. Quickly ad* 
Juatable to amaller 
areas. Driven br inte. 
aral hydraulic motor, 
xpray travela back and 
forth and may be set 
i» trip at any angle tn 
water rlirtii up to but 
not on aidewalka. houae 
or Other buUdlnsa.

O M SiSSTi. SONS CO. 

Marysville, Ohio

Electric HEDGE SHEAR
MARCH

Automatic
RAIN-MAKER

lASti

Ttaea lesa water. ea*M 
labor and laata fot 
years. By lone odda the 
moel efndeni and rer< 
aatlle sprinkler ever 
iMiilt. 4-wheel chawtlx 

>■ for conveolcnt bandllnc.
I Attacbee to ordlnarr

earden bate. Thouaaada 
tn use at eolf eounee. parka, cemeteriee, eeutea 
and antaller borne laima and gardens. 12h0 ag. ft. eeaertty—$35: IWX>—<t0. Write for lluratun. Sold 
oa MOVEY BACK OVARANTEK. C.O.D. or alup- 
plna prepaid for cash with order. Available MOW.

Rid your lawn or garden of ants and 
keep them out of the hove#. Just k««p 
CYANOGAS* hondy ond pour a few 
groins in each nest. The gas produced 
kills all Hie ants in the nest instontly. 
Con be applied in a matter of seconds. 
Sold at drug, hordware ond seed stores.

•/teg, tr. 5, pat. O/f.
MAHDY SPOVTKO CAN ON4V W( 

HILLS A aULLIOM AHTS
AMCRICAN CYANAMIO COMPANY 

30-0 KockefeUer noxe.Nmv Yvk 20. N. Y.

Trims HEDGES, SHRUtS, TERRACI 
CRASS BORDERS—Cut. with an eaty, an* 
tiring OMticn any growth up ta '/>" thick. 
Light. vibriliaB.proef. Civet beautiful curvet, 
bevatt. edeet. without praclico. Solf-tnarpenini. 
Weight only 5^. Ibt. Lifttlmt 
guarantee. At your hardware or 
garden slaro. or write Porter- 
Cable Machine Co.. 1758-6 N.
Bahaa St.. Syraeutc. N. Y.

ONLY
MARCH AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION CO.
Bqx 218-A

S39.95
MUBKE60N. MICHIGAN
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^ Henry the Gvdener says

GET A TORO 
MOWER

w Glb. 12 oz.

is a lot of responsibility, son!

//

It

ft

CLUBSChosen by Pmehurst. Sea 
Island, Raton. Broad
moor, Banff and scores of 
famous resorts, Toro pro-, 
cision-built a
mowers are mavailable for^JUjgi^L 
you r own lawn.

riio HOMCLAWN** You just go along 
for the stroll with a **HOM£LAWN." 
Power does edl the work. Quick-start
ing four-cycle engine...smooth-cutting 
. .. precision-built for long and faithful 
service. Available in 18 ana 21 -inch sizes.

ThO "SPORTSMAN"
Built of light strong 
pressed steel, the 
"SPORTSMAN" 
weighs only 34 lbs. 
and s-h-e-a-r-s the 
grass without tear- A 
ing. Gives }^>ur lawn S 
that well-groomed a 
golf course look.

$•* }Vw 70X0 PsoW or writ* w

ELLEN CLARK

II ere's a quiz game that’s fun. 
There are 24 vegetables buried 

in the “plot” below. Provide each 
member and guest with a typed copy 
and allow one half hour in which to 
find the hidden vegetables as spelled 
by groups of consecutive letters. As 
each is located, a line is drawn under 
it (example, “why am I”). . . . For 
prizes, why not: First, a colorful 
market basket full of fresh vege
tables; second, a pumpkin pie (for 
a man), a gay gingham apron (for a 
woman). Now, here’s the quiz. . . .

I know, Dad, but it's one respon
sibility I’m miglity glad to have. 
Wlio wouldn’t welcome a son like whether you are around or not. 

And Mutual Life's ^Insured In
come' Service can guarantee that 
kind of income better than 
other way 1 know.

Young rqcn with careers in-thc- 
making prefer Mutual Life’s “In
sured Income” Sert-ice because it’s 
thoroughly practical. It builds on 
■what you already own—your Social 
Security and present life insurance 
—to give you peace of mind about 
your family’s security and yout 
own comfortable retirement later 
on in life.

that?
certainly a fine boy, and 1 

know you're going to see that he 
has the best of everything.

You bet I am, Dad. He and his 
mother will be well taken care of, 
because I’m going to follow your 
ad\*ice and have a talk with tiiat 
Mutual Life friend of yours.

I'm glad to hear it. Son. Every 
father wants to be a good provider 
. . . but that doesn't always 
earning a big salary. It does mean 
a steady, reliable source of in<^ome.

TORO any
»»♦»MANUMCrUllINO CORPORATION

MliuwepeU* S, NUnsMsta 
MQWtWC MACHINOir tPEClUKTS FOR OV0t 2S YEARS

«

Way up in the bleak Aleutians, 
Reuben dived into a comer of hisI

foot locker after a seedy old cata
logue and then planted his cold frame 
in a hotbed of army blankets. As he 
plowed through the worn pages he 
sadly sighed: “Why, hoe, why am I 
summer fallowing in this dam depot 

I at only a private’s pay! I’d mulch 
rather be eternally making hay in the 
U. S. A, on those acres so dear to 
Ma and me!” Maybe ancestors had 
something to do with it. The family 
archives told that every Gulch male 
eked out a livelihood 0. K., rain or 
shine, in some garden patch ardently 
cultivated, Reuben Gulch was that 
type, a son of the soil. He had sent 
garden hints to Ma to get behind the 
plow. He told her, too, she ought to 
watch over his nest egg, plan thrifty 
meals with no fancy extra dishes 
cooked when company cropped up. 
She must take good care of the old 
car, rotate the crops and keep squash
ing those cutworms. “And,” he con
cluded, “you better pump kinfolk of 
ours about sweet Violet. She ain’t 
chic or young, but when I return, I 
plan to cultivator for my perennial 
companion. I only hope there’s no 
rasc^ lionizing that daisy! You shall 
weed him out, Ma, or you shall other
wise, when the time is ripe, hit him 
over the head with your garden club! ”

AND lAOVj/l^ f9

f mean
Just guide ROTO- 
ETTE. Thrill as it re
sponds to do nearly all 
your irksome garden 
work. Makes deep-tilled, 
ready-to-plant seed 
beds. Furrows, hills, tills, 
cultivates, dusts. Cuts 
hay and weeds 
lawns, saws wood, plows 
snow, hauls loads, pow
ers sprayers and pumps. 
Cuts food costs; reduces 
work to play.

Write Dept I for LItereture 
ROTOTIUER, tne. TROY.N.Y.

Lei our career Field Underwriter near you explain 
what ” Insured Income do/or you.can

'Imows WORTH $3,000 OR $13,000?
Send for free Booklet — Find oat now how much
Sodal Security may benefit you. If yon reside in the United 
States, mail coupon for explanation of Social Security. You'll 
also receive a handy file to keep official records you. oc yoor 
wife, may need later to collect benefits without costly delay.

rouK

hq^
^ nttMosj 
<^crn I

. !■«». Off. • ^

THE ALL-PURPOSE
POWER GARDENER THE MUTUAL LIFE

NATIONAL MOWER CO.
S3S Cromwall Ava. • St. Paul 4. Minn.

INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK
34 Nassau Street, New York 5, N. Y. Alexander L Patterson. President

Yes, I would like your FREE Social Security Booklet—A42.

.ACK.

BONR ADDRBaa

OCCOPATK>!<

38 sickle cub (all
VETERANS: KEEP YOUR "G.Simple, Sturdy. ." LIFE INSURANCE!(ANSWER ON PAGE 94)
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GARDEN

BUGS
AND

FUNGUS

DISEASES

.... THE FAMOUS 
MUITI-PURPOSE

BUG
BLASTER

both worth forDUST & GUN...ALL-IN-ONE
Have Beautiful Flowers 
and Healthy Vegetables

• • •

xperience has taught me that the joy of gar
dening depends on at least two freedoms—free
dom from bugs (the harmful kind), and freedom 

from blights. Both are well worth fighting for. Of 
there are other pests that try my patience 

and wreak havoc among my plants, but none with 
such an appalUi^ list of crimes to their discredit as 
those evil-doing bandits of the insect world—the 
slugs, cutworms, mites, thrips, leaf-hoppers, sqxiash- 
bugs, and dozens of others with equally repulsive 
and forbidding names. Besides them, there are the 
formidable and even more cunning fungi, bacteria, 
and virus diseases; such things as blight, black spot, 
mildew, mosaic, leaf curl, and the like. With foes 
like that poised to spoil my gardening pleasure, 1 
decided, l^t year, to fight back in earnest. That’s 
why I planned the campaign which began early in 
the spring and ended—with the enemy in disorderly 
retreat—only when winter called a halt in my opera
tions. And that is why I am following the same gm- 
eral program this season and will keep on doing so.

ENo mixing! No bother! The Bug 
Blaster comes loaded with 2 lbs. of 
insect killing and blight preventing 
dust. This scientifically blended for
mula contains DDT, Rotenone, Sulfur 
and other plant protecting ingredients.

Kills and controls most garden 
bugs and fungus diseases. Easy to 
use—3 feet long—no stooping or kneel
ing. A necessary tool for your garden. 
Dust and Gun, AU-in-Onel

course

Only $1.98 complete.
HAST THE aus$ BEfOEE 
THEY lU/H rout GAtOEN

Sold at Loading Storot ^ Duiting edvonce is typiHed by these three methodsi hand 
bellows (above), rotary (right), cheesecloth bag (opposite)
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A most important bit of strategy that I employed at the beginning, 
was to enlist the help of the birds. Realizing that they, like the rest of 
us, need a balanced diet, I enticed them to my garden with a tempting
supply of fruit' and berry-bearing shrubs that could be depended ........
function as an abundant, year 'round cafeteria for them. To the estab
lished plantings of barberries, snowberries, bush honeysuckles and sumac, 
I added the lovely, • early fruiting Nanking (or Manchu) Cherry {Pntnus 
tomeTitosa) and a few varieties of the handsome, heavily berried viburnums 
and cotoneasters. These I topped off with a hawthorn and a mountain- 
ash for good measure. I set up a few irresistible nesting houses for those 
birds which refuse, or are unable, to pitch their own tents. A protected 
drinking basin with gently sloping, not too slippery, sides so little fledglings 
would not drown, was added, and an S 0 S—“calling all birds”—was sent 
out. The results were gratifying; a busy corps of feathered-and-far-from- 
plain-clothes men and women moved in almost at once. It was a good 
start, but the rest of the campaign was definitely a man-sized job.

on to

Spraying and dusting are MUSTS in the garden care program of today.
That means not the haphazard procedure I had theretofore follow^ 

(^and quite unsuccessfully), but a thoughtful, intelligent, planned program 
carried out with equipment best suited to my strength and the dimen
sions of my garden. After considerable investigation of improved pest con
trol devices, I scrapped most of my outmoded ga<^ets and substituted the 
newer, ready-filled, easily manipulated dusters for the “quickie” jobs, and 
a large-mouthed, three gallon pressure-tank sprayer for the rest of the work. 
With the strong arm of the family to pump the latter up in advance and 
carry it to the first spraying job, I found that type of sprayer an easily 
operated necessity, not the luxury, or the burden, I had always imagined 
it. The long metal spray rod enables me to reach all of the plant, including 
the underside of the leaves, the inner stems which are favorite hide-aways 
of the bug gang, and the soft, succulent tips of the topmost branches of 
tall shrubs and small, ornamental trees.

Only those insecticides and fungicides of proven worth put out by repu
table companies were—and are—used in my garden. These are usually w: 
companied by pamphlets which, I realized, are to be read, and whose direc
tions are to be followed. Kno- 'ing that the recommendations were scien
tifically correct and had been carefully compiled for such as me, I faithfully, 
almost blindly, followed them, never once improvising or trying out my own 
ideas of dosage and application. At first, I scanned the detailed descriptions 
in the alarming rogues’ galleries of chewing and sucking insects with the 
aim of indentifying each culprit I came upon. But this fascinating and 
hightly important job was eventually turned over to my husband, who is

my

ac-

un-

GLADYS GAGE DIBBLE

veur I^S^ltfmture, fence or 
sf exterior tatiacc a gleam
ing, long-lasting coat of gen
uine white lead—§asily — 
with Eagle Rcady-To-Use 
White Paint 

B^e RTU is pure white 
lead in linseed oil . . . the 
iaml^isint that qaater paiot- 
ers^^sfer for its wiAf/rr white, 
am£«iggcd wearing. Essie 
RTU comes ready to open, 
stir and apply. It's skillfully 
rrnrmrrl to perfect painting 
conxisiency. It flows from the

wffUa a smooch, lustrous coat 
of white that stays white

Whcthcfyou have your 
home professionally painted, 
or use it yourself, Eagle RTU 
has the same durability, beau
ty and economy. Two forms: 
Primer Sealer «od Oufstfe 
White Finish Coat. Quarts, 
oae^ two, and fnrjiHfrn rim

Eagle m Pure

THE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY
Cineimtuti (1), Ohio 
FREE BOOKLET ON HOUSE PAINTING.'
TA# E^gU-Picber Company, Dept. AH-68, Cincinnati (1), Ohio 
Please tend me yotte booklet,
"Helpful Hints on House Painting.

Name

EACLE
M4mlf0r of th0 L04J AssocUt$om

ff
PKHER

Since Address Zone184S
County State

9 Many a gardener has fought pests this vvay, or with whisk broom spotter. 
True, the enemies hove multiplied, but fortunately so hove the means to fight them
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questionably the “whodunit” fan of 
the family. The sentences imposed dif
fered, of course, for each type of 
offender. Fungicides were used whai 
the damage was identified as the 
result of a blight or other disease 
caused by a parasitic fungus. Insec
ticides, classified roughly into stomach 
and contact poisons, were used for 
chewing and sucking insects, respec* 
lively. A lethal mixture of both 
kinds was directed toward plants so 
beset by both bug and blight that 
the procedure meant economy of 
time, materials, and, obviously, 
money. This spring, all beds received 
an application of bordeaux mixture (a 
combination of copper and lime) as 
soon as the winter mulch was re
moved- Then began the regular use 
of sprays and dusts as a preventive 
measure to discourage the starting of 
any funny business in my garden.

usands of users say ...
Ptue>

onywh«r«ttTrimming IS
Tfwith SKIL Trimmer

New Model

merHandles like waving a wand . . . 
Z-x-z-zips through any hedge in far less time!

Just glide Electrimmer over your wildest hedge 
fe/Tf hand does it) and see how quickly you gee the 
perfect contour. New Easy~Crip handle and Elec- 
trimmer’s long, powerful, fast-cutting blade make 
short, easy work of hedges that took tedious hours 
by band. Trims even highest bushes with pipe in 
place of cod handle. AC-DC motor. Smoothest 
bearings and finest materials throughout. See your 
hardware dealer or write today for full information.

Rounding up plant life that might 
provide, in my garden, sanctuary 

and congenial haunts for the enemy 
constitutes the final (and an absori^ 
ing) phase of the campaign. Guilty 
plants are either marked with a 
mental X, or a more concrete label 
if necessary, and kept under the 
strictest scrutiny; or are banished 
forthwith from my garden precincts. 
After establishing beyond all doubt 
that delphinium, for instance, w'as un
fortunately subject to several serious 
diseases and pests, I limited this 
favorite of mine to one remote sec
tion of the garden where 1 could 
keep a sharp eye on it. To take the 
place of the blue thus lost to the 
borders, I substituted the practically 
bugless and blightless veronicas, blue 
sages or salvias (the annual S. fari- 
nacea and the perennial S. sclerea 
are tops ■with me), blue campanulas 
and platycodon, and aconite.

The rose bed, which suffered some 
winter losses among the Hybrid Teas, 
was bolstered with the highly dis
ease-resistant, stronger-growing Flori- 
bundas. My favorite Rambler—the 
old but charming Dorothy Perkins— 
is 50 prone to mildew that it has 
been supplanted in my affections by 
the climbing form of the dainty 
Sweetheart Rose, Cecile Biinner. 
Though it needs winter protection 
in our North Country, it’s worth it.

My tall bearded iris, which had 
been thoughtlessly planted in a damp 
part of the garden where it was espe
cially \’ulnerable to crovm rot and 
borer trouble, became its usual ro
bust self "when, in July, I moved it 
to a drier spot. I replaced it with 
some plants (then in bloom) of the 
handsome, strong-growing Japanese 
or Kaempferi species, which thrives 
in damp, rich soil. From early until 
late fall, chrysanthemums and per
ennial asters occupy the space for
merly allotted to China asters which, 
despite recent improvements, still 
show, 'with me, a tendency to ■wilt.

This process of eliminating and re
placing will go on and on, aided and 
abetted by the use of a garden en
cyclopedia and first-class catalogues.

WHY ACCEPT LESS
Id addition to distinctive styling—quality 
—cave of operation and precision per
formance, Elclipse Lawn Mowers o0er 
the economy of years of trouble-free 
service.
Over 45 years of specialized engineer
ing and production experience Kas de
veloped lawn mowers with exclusive 
features found only in an Eclipse. 
Thousands of owners agree there Is no 
mower like an Eclipse.

THE ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER CO. 
106 Railrood Strset

SKILSAW, INC. 5033 ElftenAvs., Chicago 30. III.
Elsctrimmsr it mods exclutivsly by SKILSAW, INC.

inuinsIniltl sn 
El«e1ricnm«r...ths 
original sisciric 
hodflo clippsr.

Prophstttown, Illinois

HAND AND POWER MODELS

ASOfTjf the NEWyou can own 
THE MOWER THAT 
PROFESSIONALS USEKUmffiee e

The same easy, fast end efficient 
performance at no greater cost

HERE’S the time-tested, dependable 
rotory power mower for home ond 
professional use . . . Ideal for any 
lown from average size to large 
estates, country clubs ond institut
ions. Light in weight, cheop to oper
ate . . . built to wade through toll- 
est grasses and toughest weeds 
quickly, thoroughly. Mode rugged 
for long, heavy-duty service. Write 
today for nome of your neorest 
dealer.

/am HEDGE TRIMMERmr
EASrWAYl e POWERFUL

• HIGH-SPEED
• LIGHT-WEIGHT 

a EASY TO
rNo more back-breaking weed

digging! Ugly weeds die, roots 
and all! We^-No-More doesn't 
harm common lawn grasaea.

fHANDLE

• Master Size, 24" swath, 
dom the iob quicker.

• Trims as it Mows . . 
Right up to tree trunks, 
shrubs, fences, etc.

• Easy to Hondle . . . 
Operoted bockword and 
forwards, eosily on soft

Sround, etc. On big 
0” bicycle-size rubber- 

tired wpieets.
• Ample Power, to cut 

tallest ond toughest 
weeds, 4-cycle, U/a HP 
gasoline engine.

i k

MOREf
^ASlVt WAY to trim

Hedges, Shrubs, Omomental Trees etc.
You’U find it actually FUN to do tboM irimRiinf 
Jobs arouod your home once you have thin new high* 
•peed Sunbeam dectric. Saves time—gets results im> 
possible with hand trimmers—built and powered to 
do the tiring, tedious jobs that usually require a 
proressional gardener. Yet the Sunbeam w so light
weight (only lbs.) it is ideal for the bomoownet. 
A precision instrument in every detail, (rom the high* 
grade cutlery-steel cutter bar to the 110 V ac-dc 
power plant. The powerful motor is specially designed 
to fit inside the handle. None other like iL Built by 
the makers of ttu famous Sunbeam Electric ApNi* 
ances and Rain King Lawn Spnakles. See the new 
Sunbeam Hedge Trimmer at your dealer'a. S3750.

SPECIAL—limited time only!
$1.00 can «f WM<l-No-Mora 
end 59c Avfemafic Sproyar

»OTH FOR ONLY . . . $t.29
Q>. size plus Sprayer.. $2.98

MASTER
MOWER

Al paint, hordwora, garden* 
supply, deportment, and 

drug stores. covt*
TMfraatH

PRODUCTS ca
39 Broadway 
New York City, 6 
606 W. 32nd St. 
Los Angeles, 7

A Few Choice Distributorships Available

Bamett-Madden Bldg. 
Jackson, Miss.
39 S. LoSolle St. 
Chicogo 3, 111. e

0*p4 S. 
ChMoe« SO. ni. CORPORATION
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It is in these media that I look 
the case histories of my plants. If 
they are “of easiest culture, 
rant the statement that “a high 
state of health has been maintained,” 
or that “they bloom with little 
no care,” then they are the things 
that will supply the backbone of 
gardening pleasure. But even the so- 
called foolproof kinds need the right 
amount of shade or sunshine, good 
air circulation, and soil suited to their 
individual needs or preferences.

A good garden nowadays needs more 
than the mythical green thumb of its 
owTier. It needs the hard-headed, prac
tical thinking of a five-star general. 
But I would be less than the gar
dener I hope I am if I were satisfied 
with a short truce. There shall be 
no equivocal appeasement in my ap
proach. My goal is a healthy, peace
ful, uninvaded garden, and my terms 
are “unconditional surrender.”

Alec the Greenkeeper says

"GET A TORO 
! MOWER

up

or war-
ff

■mm. I or

my
Chosen by Pebble Eleach. 
Mcrion Cricket. Inverness, 
and scores of national i
championship golf ....
for over 25 years. Toro 
precision-built mowers 
are now available for 
your own lawn at 
home!

HOME VALUEcourses

WITH THE AID OF

PROFESSIONAL PLANNING

THE "SPORTSMAN" IS TORS ... Built 
of light, strong pressed steel, the ^ 
“SPORTSMAN” weighs only 34 lbs. 
and s-h-e-a-r-s the grass without tear
ing. Gives your lawn that well-groomed 
golf course look.

idditional details of planned 
il fare on the home garden front 
described by laura snow, reporting 
from the Massachusetts sector.

Has the cutworm left his calling 
card yet? she asks. Except for the 
damping-off of seedlings, that is the 
first real problem to confront the 
gardener each spring. Why wait imtil 
he hamstrings those lusty cabbage 
and tomato plants? Our strategy is to 
greet him and his fellow saboteurs

war-
are

Stroll behind e "HOMIIAWN"....

Power docs ell the 
work. Quick-starting 
four cycle engine . ., 
smooth-cutting . , . 
ea«y to operate . . . highly dependable.
Built in 18 and 21- 
inch sizes.

WEYERHAEUSER5ee yotff Toro Oea/er or wriio vs

TORO 4-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICE
manufacturing corporation

Mlnnaapotis 4. Miniivtata • What wouldn’t you give to 
have a talented architect help 
you in planning your home . . . 
to have this assurance of obtaining 
greater home value!

Weyerhaeuser, through its 4- 
Squarc Home Building Service, 
brings you professional planning 
aid. For this Service features the 
work of many architects ... scores 
of designs of modem small homes 
. . . developed by specialists in 
small house d.csign.

In this great planning guide 
you’ll sec many different archi
tectural treatments... the best of 
the traditional, the mo.st pleasing 
of the modern . . . solar homes 
.. . ramblers . . . modified ranch 
types. You’ll see delightful room 
arrangements, good window

placements, modem service and 
convcrucncc features. You’ll sec 
illustrated those principles of 
good construction that assure du
rability and long life.. .and how 
economy is achieved through the 
correct use of modern materials 
which eliminate needless fit
ting, adjustingand material waste. 
Every home in this Service is 
architect-designed, and Wcycr- 
baeuscr-cnginecred... every 
is an outstanding value.

See this Service at the yard 
of your 4-Square Lumber Dealer 
who makes it available for your 
study and use. And if you’d like an 
illustrated folder describing the 
home design shown above, and 
other interesting designs in the 
Scr\’ice, mail the coupon below.

MOWING MACHINUY SPECIALISTS FOR OVER Q TEARS

Mows and Trims Lawns
In One Simple 
Easy Operation jiA^ 81/4 Lbs. ^

Save Time 
and Labor with a

MontaMower
K(>w moOft. trpe netti IiaikUs hM ipeclkl 
de^-lce to luUuM euttUif height. Drlva ihafl 
mounted on free KUing. faetoiT lubrlcntMl, sealed 
ImU Inartnca. No Uced backi ot achlnc 
Sli Ilw. live precision made moohaalsm that first 
gathers, then cuts smoothly a clean 1(* swath 
through grass, dandelions, qilhe grass, lawn weeds. 
No Boise or clsiter. As modern and efflcteni as 
your sleetrlc rater. Cuts right up to walls, rences, 
trees or poses; leaves no frlngM to be trimmed by 
hand. Cutters seir-sharpenlng. Bultt to last many 
years. Many thousands in use. Sold direct from 
factory for 26 years. Coats little. Write at once 
for trial on your own lawn “approral offer.” 
CuarantM InCormaUon and literature.

MontaMower distributinq co.
930 Keeler Bldg. GRAND RAPIDS 2. MICH.

oneDOW

anas.

U Ths Snows' sproy chest is “shocking 

pink with block panels end decoupage 
of flower* cut from American Homos!’’

with a shot of the right stuff at just 
the right time. So we get 
trols organized in advance.

We bouse them in an old icebox in 
the cellar. It keeps our powders diy, 
and a padlock keeps small, inquisitive 
fingers out. Supplies bought in bulk ^ 
are kept in oatmeal cartons labeled 
with enduring black crayon, and in 
small, tightly capped glass jars, for 
which I find a glass-marking pencil 
handier than adhesive labels. Here 
also we keep two sets of measuring 
spoons, a fuhnel, a long-handled 
spoon, and clean cloths for both hand- 
wiping, and for straining when neces-

our con- WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE LUMBER AND SERVICESa
I I

off. WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY
4130 Flr»t Natinnat Oardi Bldg., SI. Pool

I am enclosing 10c. Send me the booklet “Helping Today's 
Home Builders get Their Money's Worth'* and the folder 
describing the Home shown aiMve.

Trams;-..Traaspi&ntaDe beipe aoetlUngg w .. cover quickly (rom tbe aback of twlng 
traa«i)laaK>D. Uee ic oa tomatoes, let
tuce, caiiUlloweraRd cabbage.,.dahlias, 
ro«px. delohloiom. Use it wbeo tnu»

plnnilng sbrube.Order ttom your dealcror writ* direct 
to Dept. AH-6. Americaa Cbemicol
IPaInt Co.: Ambler, Pa. - «_
Afakeea tf Weedene, tfte ‘ ariginai iM> vtmikiiUr. ■

Name__

Addrtii.

aty. Zone. State.
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sary. Likewise our Hotkaps, which en
able us to plant cucurbits earlier than 
the weather p>cnnits, and protect all 
kinds of young plants from insects; 
rolls of 3" wide newspaper strips 
ready to wind around the stems of 
newly set-out plants as cutworm-re- 
pellers; and 3" squares of tar paper 
with slits cut to the center so they can . be placed around cabbages and their I ***’»'r'***'*^ 
km to thwart egg-laymg cabbage map- 1»,«r • r«1 
gots. A pint jar of liquid soap (to | »H'*n9th. 
make nicotine sprays stick better), 
and a box of bran and a jar of mo
lasses (for making cutworm mash) 
complete the non-poisonous supplies.
And, as we could not get along with
out our reference material, we file in 
the cabinet booklets on pest control 
issued by our State Agricultural Col
lege and the U. S. Dept, of Agri
culture, and a modem garden guide.

Our large sprayer hangs against 
the wall (well up), and a small one 
and the duster lie on top of the box.
Sprayers are always washed well and 
replaced promptly after use; its bet
ter for the equipment and safer for 
tittle children who are fascinated 
by “pumpers” of all kinds. A precious 
little gremlin in our house has twice 
taken a sprayer apart when we left it 
lying around; each time a vital part 
bad to be replaced!

Screening ag,,

I’i

I
1 Killc aphids and slmi* 

lar sucking insacH, but 
it tporas many ban*- 
ficiol insects which 
prty upen those det- 

! truetiv* to plants.

I

I
I

Ie
1

leek fer The 
leel On The 

Peckoge.

I
in I A linie gees a long 

1 way. One ounce of 
Black Leaf 40, plus 
seep, makes 6 gallons 

I of effective aphid- 

_• spray.

L I
Ia III

i 1
I Cempoiible wilh ether 

standard spray 
moteriols.

4404

mi II
MAO

TOUCCO BT- PRODUCTS t CHEMICAL CORPOMTION

Nkefine Spmelolhtt Since 1845
KENTUCKYLOUISVILLE 3

Good looks ore |ust a port of this amaz
ing new screen materiai. Because it is 
absolutely rustproof ... corrosion proof, 
LUMITE con never stain the sills or side- 
wolls of your house—-never become ugly- 
looking or discolored.

^.?‘RcaUy
XJ..

\h-
•U

Just what preparations yoar plant 
protection cabinet should contain am mHPwill depend on the croi» you raise 

and the pests prevalent in your lo
cality. Our stock in trade is as fol
lows (and, to save time and prevent 
mistakes, we paste directions for mix
ing and using the commoner things 
on the inside of the cabinet door) ...

Calcium arsenate (for beetles on 
cucumber and eggplant); lead aree- 
nate (potato bugs'); magnesium 
arsenate (Mexican bean beetles on 
young plants), and rotenone (after 
the pods form); naphthalene flakes 
(gladiolus thrips); dusting sulphur 
(rust); nicotine sulphate (aphids); 
wettable sulphur (apple spray); cop
per sulphate and lime to make bor- 
deaux mixture; pans green to make 
poison bran mash (cutworms); to
bacco dust (squash borers and soil 
pests); ammonium sulphamate (poi
son ivy—which is indubitably a pest, 
though neither insect nor fungus).

Our warfare is successful because 
we plan and are prepared to spray or 
dust immediately we sight the enemy. 
This is real conservation; it takes less 
to control them and their descendants 
later, and it saves the crop. We 
avoid waste by dusting early or when 
the air is still. Another economy fac
tor is—toads, w’hich we often bring 
from the woods to grow fat on such 
insect pests as escape our attacks. 
Finally, prompt disposal of garden 
refuse during the growing season and 
the last thing in the fall disposes of 
vast numbers of eggs and larvae.

To our nine-year-old son, the pests 
are enemies trying to steal our food. 
He gets a thrill out of dusting the 
beans (with non-poisonous rotenone). 
We may not find it so entertaining.

Here’s the screen you would never 
hove believed possible . * * that 
olwoys stays tout and flrnn! Punch it, 
bump it, lean on it—it gives—then 
snaps righf bock when mounted pro
perly. Lasts os long os your house.

- Me O/f/6/NAl Seepage Irrigator f
''Deep-Soaking"—that's Hie proved way 
make >own and garden Really THRIVE! 
easy with SOlL-SOAKER, the original and fin
est porous-canvas waterer. Every drop Soaks 
Deep for utmost benefits — no run-otf or 
evaporotion. Agr. Colleges and Nurseries soy 
SOIL-SOAKER is wonderful! Hundreds of 
thousands now used—everywhere!
Rejuie Irnttmionst Accept only genuine 
SOlL-SOAKER. Best design, best built, best 
performonce. Extremely durable. Mildew- 
resistont. Choice of 4 lengths—each provides 
tree uniform seepage throughout entire iongth.

from your hordwore deoler 
or nursery. If he hosn't it, 

we'lt ship direct from factory, postage pre
paid: $1.65; 1*'. $2.20; 30', $3.40; 50',
$5.50. Or, C.O.D., if desired.

HASTIN&S CANVA5 & MFC. CO.
Dept. 14, Hastlisgs, Nebr., U.S.A.

to
So

ORDER NOW
•Handy
Perfect for the mon-about-the-house, 
LUMITE is the no-upke«p screen, it never 
needs painting or any protective coat
ing. It's amazingly easy to horsdle—you 

cut it with ordinary scissors . . . 
special tools. No scratched fingers.

NO - 
MORI

y/j '1"
f

Victor Ant Trap kills both sweet and 
greaae-catinK ants. Whole colonies wiped 
out. New and exclusive formula. Ready for 
use without fuss. Buy Victor Ant Traps 

at leading hardware, 
seed, drug and chain 
ftorea . . . osiiy 10< 
Animal Trap Company 
of America, LiHtz, Po.

Different Mode from saran plastic, the fibres of Hiis amazing mo- 
teriol give LUMtTE quolities never before imagined in 
an insect screen. Imagine — if you Can—a screen com
pletely unaffected by water sun, smoke, soot, acid 
fumes, or salt sproy. That’s LUMITEI So/d by leading 
Hardware, Lumber or Bui/ding Supply dealers.

^AWT THAF''

Ti - ——- T

1

For informat/on ond free sample 
write Dept, 55, Lwmile Division 

Oiieeew CevparatlM
47 Wenk Smo. New Ywk 13, K V. Bnaraaleed by^^ 

k 6eed Beesekeepteg j
*

BMMflMpteScreen once and for all with PULVEX FLEA
POWDER

WITH 5% DDT H... for docs. lUI* beet end^ 
lice Quieh. Keeps flees off 5- ;
7 d^ Many home uses.

OK WITH ROTENONE ]
... for cats. dogs. Quickly J 
kills fleas, lice. Kills fleas 9 
whan put on ■ single vol£j 
Pre-war formula.

riHte nnei isi a M.

hieraereri by^ 
T V Ceea Heaekeepta(,Woven of saran
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But we realize that the best way to 
fight the pests is always to be in
formed, prepared, ready.

Space is lacking to supplement those 
practical discussions of basic prin

ciples wth details about new and 
improved implements and materials 
constantly being made available. \N’e 
urge careful reading of authoritative 
books, bulletins, and articles about 
them; the purchase of things made, 
sold, and endorsed by recognized, 
reputable firms; the exact following 
of their directions; the initial trial 
of new things on a small, experi
mental scale, and comparison of re
sults with your fellow gardeners. 
Herewith notes on a very few of 
many things worth knowing about. 

—horticultural editor

... 1. The Admiral Duster is light, 
strong, capacious. Long tube and ro
tating nozzle facilitate complete and 
accurate coverage. A worthy member 
of a well-knowTi line of sprayers and 
dusters. (H. D. Hudson Mfg. Co.)
... 2. EndoPest, a combined con
trol for chewing and sucking in
sects and fungous diseases. Ready for 
use in sifter-top boxes or the re- 
ftUable dust gun pictured. Its relative, 
End o Weed, is a modem weed killer. 
(Swift & Co.)
... 3. The improved Bug Blaster is 
a self-contained dust applier with a 
new “carburetor’ cap to prevent clog
ging and insure even action. Comes 
filled with a mixture of DDT, rote- 
none, sulphur, and copper. (Sherwin- 
Williams Co.)
... 4. Tri-ogen, either in three-com
ponent, liquid form or as a dust, 
guards roses against many enemies, 
Other “ogen” products meet other 
garden emei^endes. (Rose Mfg. Co.)
... 5. For general garden spraying, 
the HPK-i Armstrong Sprayer. Its 
5-gal. white enameled, galvanized iron 
knapsack tank is shaped for comfort; 
brass pump and nozzle form one unit. 
(Armstrong Products Corp.)

SARAN
I

S)

Vi

NO UNTIDY SAGGING,

denting or bulging with 
screen made from Saran.
Its pliant strength keeps it 
tight and smooth. It can't 
nut
or —and it never needs
painting. Ask your hardware 
dealer, or write to Dow.

it can’t stain sills

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1W8 93 PLASTICS DIVISION. DEPT, SS-13

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY a MIDLAND. MICHIGAN



K'm.

HOW MANY

DID YOU

r9UNEARTH
nom* in pownr lown-mower*

MOTO-MOWER'*I I
Wtiy push d hdnd mow«r when you con 
drive a “Moto-Movnr” . . . butlden cf 
quality power mowers for twenty-nine years 
, , , write for literature and the name ef 
the naarett dealer . . < o MOTO*MOW£]t 
is wor^ insisting upon . . .

Here is the Solulion to

the Vegetable Quiz on page 87
. . . sizes 19' to 71*.

MOTO-MOWER
4604 Woodword. DETROIT 1 
, . . since 1919

ay Up in the bleak Aleutians, 
Reuben dived into a comer of his 

foot locker after a seedy old cata
logue and then planted his cold frame 
in a

w• Perfect appllcatian—Pute the 
richt emouQt in the rieht placet 
—no waste.

• Long reach—Keepe dust ewer 
from face. Noatoopinit.nostretch- 
ing... makes dusting easier.

• Rotating neslo—Lets user dust 
up, down, sidewise.

\

• Easier to operate—Smooth, lazy 
stroke does the Job.

• Easiertofill—Wide mouth,large 
cep with built-in acoop.

• Helds more —Extra capacity— 
tesa refilling.

SPRAY TOMATOES 
WITH

fRyet^NElike the
hotbed of army blankets. As 

he plowed through the worn pages 
he sadly sighed; “Why, hoe, why am 
I summer fallowing in this dam depot 
at only a private’s payl I’d mulch 
rather be eternally making hay in the 
U. S. A. on those acres so dear to 
Ma and me!” May^ ancestors had 
something to do with it. The family 
archives told that every Gulch male 
eked out a livelihood 0. K., rain or 
shine, in some garden patch ardently 
cultivated. Reuben Gulch was that 
type, a son of the soil. He had sent 
garden hints to Ma to get behind the 
plow. He told her, too, she ought to 
watch over his nest egg, plan thrifty 
meals with no fancy extra dishes 
cooked when company cropped up. 
She must take good care of the old 
car, rotate the crops and keep squash
ing those cutworms. “And,” he con
cluded. “you better pump kinfolk of 

about sweet \ iolet. She ain’t

1948 o. t.Spray rruitooeatbloaaoiiiingtlnieaadaadi 
plant will aat more fruit and baar mora 
good, m^aty tomatnea.

Spray Pruitone for bigger cropa'of beana 
and lima brans, too. The dollar package 
makes Z5 gallonsof spray.Orderfrom your 
dealer or write direct to Dept. AH-S, 
American Cbemleal PaintCo.,Ambler, Pa.

Meken of Roelene.* TrontplanteM,* WeedwM,t 
and Weedene*—the erlsinol 3.4D weedkiller.

fTrade Mark•Reg. U.B. Pat. Off.

^ NEW IRIS ^
^ Beautiful ot Orchids. Eosy to grow. $ 
<* Send for free cotolog, listing 
^ 200 finest iris. Moderate prices. ^

CARL SALBACH, Grower 
^ 6SS Woodmntit Ave., Barkaley 8. Calif.

%

he right! There's nnh tine ( temsnu 
—the ^llu^lT^■|■l>loreJ nton-er tuilh the 
tbrce-piece 7 erisle roller juJ the Henn 
I tewsou Htus. on the hlmt huh nips.

❖
4*■>

Your powder insecticide ^oes'. 
farther and works better, 
when applied with a new, 
scientific Hudson Admiral 
Duster. It’s the easy, efficient, 
economical way... the right 
wayi

Whatever dust insecticide 
you use, the Admiral gives 
it znoetJcilling power. That’s 
because the Admiral Duster’s 
extra reach, directional nozzle 
and perfect control makes it 
easy to put the right amount 
in the right places for the 
right results. Give your dust 
a chance to kill and bugs will 
have no chance to live. Insist

i
on a Hudson Admiral Duster 
at your dealer—available 
today.

a, V. HUDSON MANUPACTURfNO CO. 
Chicago 11, lUlooia

No other mower gives you all 
these valuable features:
« 17-i«ci& cut — loinimiTei “leg 

work”.
• 29 pounds — light-pushing, 

H^t<arryiag;
• Shears bracket — carries 

clippers right on handle.
• Divided roller — easier, 

no-scuff curns.
• Fingertip adjustments—oo 

tools needed.
Your Clemson Model E-17 

Lawn Machine will last longer, 
too. Ciemson's exclusive fixed- 
bedknife construedoa quadru
ples rigidity of the main frame. 
Working parts are compression- 
sealed by plastic dust covers.

Push it — lift it — examine it 
— today, at any leading hard
ware, seed or department smre. 
It’s the easier way to cut grass!

Em VUI
Bnkcrete 

for the 8" Exterior Walls 
of this 37 X 24' BungolowPi

ours
so chic or yoimg, but when I return, 
I plan to cultivator for my perennial 
companion. I wly hope there’s no 
rascal that daisy! You shall
weed him out, Ma, or you shall other
wise, when the time is ripe, hit him 
over the head with your garden club!

21
o And S155* oii.rr burn all tlwi 4‘^artiiion wjib. 

wirarr home mi Iiuill oo a stab. Comparable low 
acrordiag to your owb plena- 

Brikerere is iho worlij's most modern masonry, 
with rolorfui brsuiy. streamlined symtneiry and 
wlf-conlsinrd insulstiaii properti<*«. Plenlv of 
strength. Wster reaiaisnt. Ksay to lay- Wids 

of ri>lors. Costs less than lumber.

Q »»
SI

tangeFsee siir. IZ'kS.S*. Two ihicknessrs—8' and 
4'. Made under franchise by local plants sU 

the U. S. U'rite for brochur^AM 
and name of plant nearest you.Here They Are over

* National average. 
May vary accorJing 
to fecoltly.

carrot
squash
pumpkin
chicory
turnip
onion
scallion
shallot

chives
leek
okra
chard
peas
tomato
eggplant
radishes

kale
endive
com

//imeraledin monu/<K- 
luring, urita ior 
Crete Book No. 2. Many 
territorie* etill open.yam® 1047 H. e. H. lire. ce.

potato$29«
(SSI.BS Dinvtr Wett) 

taU oxcknivaly through wholaMU.dlztributora 
to rotoil channel* by the maker* of world- 
famou* Star Hock Sow Made*. Frame*, and 
tond Sow ■ladaor'

BRIKCRETE ASSOCIATES, INC
4683 S. Divieion, Grand Rapide 8. Mich.beet•Med ojU fieoooJ :

<iroDsot'
LTl ^

tfutrw OM MTtU  :un«it HO MM (otHratn •
LMSTOe* taUttMCIIT __ s rkM tfSIlLMISN [OUIPHCNT i miuiv cQuirMiit <

cress
bean i=iiii:<«iird[Td
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U^OA photos 
by Knell

«rYOU’RE A SMART YOUNG WOMAN 
TO INSIST ON

OAK FLOORS 99— but tliere’s no run-of-the-mill advice

Father knows how he and Mother enjoyed and still 
love the sunshine on the lovely graining . . . the 
colorful reflections of furnishings on the clear, 
clean surface of polished oak.

And, whenever they added a new chair or re
placed a rug, the oak floors welcomed the changes 
with fresh charm and beauty.

Durable and economical? Well, the oak floors in 
the old home are just as attractive and hospitable 
now as when they were laid, a generation ago. It's 
so easy to keep them fresh and clean, with just a 
dustmop, that dust and dirt don’t have a chance to 
grind in. A simple wax application, occasionally, 
brings back the bright newness.

These are the qualities that have made oak floors 
the choice for large and small homes, for so many 
years, just as they are the predominating style 
today. So, for lifetime beauty that’s modem, and 
timeless, be sure you have oak floors in the home 
you buy or build.

in this success story

GUBNEE WILLIAMS

>■ rights, a bibliography should 
accompany any explanation of 
how we grow tomatoes, for our 

success has been entirely dependent 
upon a combination of methods and 
ideas pioneerwl by others. If this 
“combination" did not consistently 
produce more and better tomatoes 
under unfavorable conditions, there 
would be no excuse for describing it. 
But it cannot be by accident that, 
year after year, we enjoy a longer 
tomato season, with no disease 
troubles, and are able to grow plants 
with greener foliage and hea\ier 
yields of fruit despite the fact that 
the garden is on a dry hillside in a 
summer-drought state. We have 
worked hard to build up our soil, 
but there is still lots of yellow clay 
and all too little topsoil and oiganic 
matter. That is why we feel that 
ideas picked up here and there de
serve the credit. Now for the story 
of how I put those ideas to work.

Somewhere I read about “tomato 
holes,” so, about a month before time 
to set out the plants, I dig holes, 
each the size of a round half-bushel, 
carefully separating the topsoil from

• Hormono-sproyBd plants {right} set 
seedless fruit {lower cut sample] when 
unsprayed pionts don't. # One of Mrs. 
Williams’ pionts during the 1947 seoson

Adc your bvtfder or lutnEter Spohr hr a copy et Me new 

fr»a booklet—Ook Floort For long-time Beauty—or write 

to National Ook Flooring Manvfacturors’ AstocioHon,

814 Stofkk BvMing, Memphis, Tenn, j

m

\ >
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the clay. Hard work for a woman, 
you say? No, not if you use a post 
hole digger. Next, each hole has a 
stake driven in it, and receives a 
bucketful of topsoil and compost. In 

• B.C. (before compost) days, I 
ted, in the bottom of each hole, 
rowelful of complete fertilizer and 
tsoil, added a handful of lime, and 
ished filling with topsoiL The earth 
idually settles a couple of inches 
,ow the surface and, because I read 
It it is smart to set tomatoes 
5ply, I bury the plants to their 
vest leaves. As they grow, topsoil 
pulled in around them until, at 
ilching time (see below) the sur- 
Lmding surface is only slightly con- 

just enough to catch the rain.

BUILD AN IDEAL HOME LIKE THIS TEETHING PAINS 
RELIEVED
quickly!

FOR $6900 Paymenfs fess than $4S per month

When your bmby suffers 
frcQr«teel)iing paias. just rub a 
few drops of Dr. Hand's Teeth
ing lx>tioii on the sore, tender 
little gums and the pain will be 
relieved promptly.

Dr. Han<i*e Teething Lotion 
is the prescription ofa famous 
baby sperialisi and has been 
used by mothers for over fifty 
years. One bollle is usually 
enough for one baby for the 
entire teething period.
Buy it from your druggist today

ince authorities disagree as to 
staking and not staking, I gave 
ith methods a trial and found that 
aked tomatoes perform best for me. 

In the matter of stake height, I dif
fer with any text I’ve read; 
foot” stakes are quite inadequate. 
Each year taller ones are used, and 
each year the plants outgrow them. 
Much has been written about growing 
one’s own plants. I can boast of to
matoes that are “all mine” from seed 
to table, or can. The plants are cer
tainly better, tougher, and cheaper 
than any I could buy. Someone re
ferred to mulching as “summer culti
vation for the lazy,” and, as I take 
the easy way whenever possible, I 
use, instead of a hoe, a cover of grass, 
leaves, weeds, straw, or anything 
handy. The tomatoes, too, seem to 
prefer it. The mulch keeps the roots 
cooler and conserves the moisture on 
our southern-exposure hillside.

Given fertile soil, enrichment of

showing illustrations from actual 
photographs and numerous floor 
plans for 6l of America’s Best 
Planned Small Homes, ranging in 
cost from 55,000 to 512,000.

Enclose 51 for both plan books, 
itemized cost sheet of above design, 
also 3 booklets full of valuable in
formation on building and financ
ing. Print name and address, enclose 
5l and mail today. Your money back 
promptly if you do not find the help 
you urgently need. Mail orders only. 
Offer not good in Washington, D. C. 
and vicinity.

DR. HAND’SDesigned for solid comfort, lasting 
value. Brick construction, full base
ment. hot water heat, hardwood 
floors, complete tile bath. Low cost 
is made possible by plans standard
ized to avoid waste.

Individual home builders have 
had our help constantly for 29 years. 
Now, more than a million live in 
our carefully planned homes.

Send TODAY for two of our new 
plan book 
LOWER COST and HOMES OF 
TODAY AND TOMORROW —

SIX

TEETHING LOTION
Just rub If on the gums

BETTER HOMES AT

STANDARD HOMES COMPANY
D. C.■ Waskingten 5,

If you caa pay rent, you can pay for a home of your oum
Colorado Buildiag AH5

Lawn cleaning 
this Spring with a

Glorify yourfffjl 

Home'^0

Th* town Swe«p«r,
tha1 g«n1ly lifti for«[gn mgtt«r ^E'

your lawn, mokai Spring claan.up an 
•oiy toik—•liminotat monual raking. Sold 
by Ipcding hardwotp, lawn egvipmpnl and 
dapartmant tlarai in a variaty of tizai.

Large Flowered, 
C^olors Mixed

Bloa, purple, yellow, white anil •trip«l.^
SI'iCClAL.pcetppid: IB Bulba tBci 
aBfprtl.t >00tar«l.80. Order 
freelyattbnlowprica.todaiy: <

Burpee Fell Bulb Seek Free—\
StsQcl poatcard nawj

//w All
the holes may be unnecessary; some 
people feel that it doesn't pay to 
raise plants; and, where there is 

humus in the soil and more 
rainfall, mulching may not be so 
desirable. So the above practices, 
though they have proved best for us, 
might be considered incidental. But 

in our circumstances, they are

LAWN
SWEEPER

Betlkool iron railiaci meet tod4xy'b trend in 
modem BrebiCecture. lUuttratioa «bows api>l}> 
cation to concrete or wood etoop. Readily pp- 
plied albo to brick or ttone. Beautiful. ortiaUc. 
durable, sttraetively priced. Nm. ISOOA w<(A 
•rnemoU, oj 
In 3-/aot Immediate delieery. Shipptnt
eharge* cotleel. Send cheel( or monep order ...

write for colorful circulcr ehowinc varioux 
type! of reiliasb la any gixe.

morelOSAurpMBIdc. Clinton, town
>03 BurpM Bldg. 

7 Philadelphia 32. Pa.
rom OR llluetraied. » $10.75 per railing

FLOWER LOVERS
PARKER PATTERN A FOUNDRY CO.

120 Seckfla S(., SprinpHeld, Ohio 
PARKER —"The Ociqinsl Nems in L,o«rn Ewciping"

tGiow dlfternnl fliiwer bulbs In Urine 
room, window Ihix or garden. Bernme 
uiulhrr enUiuilasLlc membor of Bulb 
of the Month Club. Bond J1 *Uh 
namo. addniH. You receive by return 
mail, poiipald. tbii tnonth’i Itur- 
priie carton of flowering else bulbe 
—Guaranteed to cn*- Tour dollar 

roren all membenbip prlrllefoe. Write tedn W>

Of

evensubordinate to one more detail I shall 
mention—proper pruning. The past 
year W'as typical. A wet spring pro
duced vigorous top growth which 
the roots could not sustain during 
the hot, dry summer; unpruned or 
slightly pruned plants wilted and 
died. The year before, tomato blight 

blamed for similar failure. But 
both years our plants bore great 
quantities of large, beautiful fruit, to 
as high as I could reach, on their 
one, two, but never more Chan three, 
branches. Can one overdo this prun
ing? I don’t think so. Occasionally 
I have pruned a plant so severely as 
to upset the balance between root 
and top, and a few leaves have 
curled. But invariably the plant be
came one of the heaviest producers. 
Our plants may look like “skeletons” 
compared to some, but we consider 
pnming the most important part of 

I I the system that gives us plants that 
j I thrive, and bear and bear and bear.

DEPT. AJ 
APPIETON, 
WISCONSIN

beixkool^
COMPANY V

$1 IRIS FREE
Foot Relief

VVifh VouF First Order—Depl. A 
CATALOG Icdenwald Gwdtnt. Vinccnnsi. Ind.

BULB OF THE MONTH CLUB 
125 Madison, Dapt. AH, diicaqo 3. III.FREE

Instant-Actiiig, Cushioning Foot Plaster
To iostantly relieve pain
ful €?oni8, mre toea, cal- 
louneii, buninoB, tender 
Bpota, burning on bottom 
of feet—Uflo Dr. Scholl’s 
Kurotex. You cut thia 
BOO thing, cuBhioTn'ng,fleah 
color, superior 
moteakio to 
any size oe Bhape. AtJ^L^w^

Dept^md lOd

-'-■loryV '

w
iJVSKi.BRfr^

)V0 I^A wasmakes

trom

THE BRICK SIDING r
THAT lEAUTIflES WHILE 

IT INSULATES
fftScAo//s KUROTEXIntalb'ie m»k** eld Irjene 

look l>k« n«w brtek 
homat. Ka*p* homai w4rmar 

—coolar

JONES A BROWN. INC 
439 Sixth Avc., Pimbufgh. Pa. 
Gentlemen:

houiet A-6

lum l«F“

I wont lo know how I can gave 
money with Inselbric. Fleoee send me year 
lull color booklet, "A Home 1b Reborn," 
without obligation.
NAME__________________________________ ____

ADDRESS_____________________ ____
CITY_______________________________

in wUits I lilekim*' S»»»» 
Stvrt Ell
Pimking '

CASH
COHTESTS

f| Wlath* iwrt eontMt y*u inWr. 
Our CONTEST MAGAZINE 
hn tMipad slhtn. MAGA- 

. ZINE Hit* eurrant «ent**t». 
Sand 2S« (or uinpiR Mpy.

GENERAL CONTEST MAGAZINE
Duluth S, Mine.

Vi

1509 E. Sth St. 0*pt. 29C
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BOOST THAT

FLOOR!

IIAROLO ALLIS STECK

Sagging floors often lead to plaster 
cracks and sticking doors. The 
cause is usually the pK>st or column 

that helps carr>* the v,-eight of the 
girders or beams on which the floor 
joists rest. The span may be too great 
for the number of such columns or
some unusual weight, unplanned for 
when the house was built—a piano, 
deep-freezer, or small safi •may

Showing the temporary posts left by 
the builder. Concrete footing ex

tends at least 3" above normal level 
of floor so post base won’t rot or rust The inside story on Indoor Comfort:

When Winter comes again, 

you cant beat a Mueller Climatrol

Winter weather needn't be a worry! Mueller Climatrol
delivers a new high in comfort and convenience — 

and a new low in fuel consumption. Start your plans today, 
while you have plenty of time to get your home 

in shape for the next heating season. The first step is a call 
on your Mueller Climatrol dealer. He can meet 

your needs exactly — with a size Jind type for any home, 
designed for budgrt-guarding economy with the fuel of 

your choice. He can help you plan, year-’round air-conditioning 
for your home with Mueller Climatrol, if you like.

And he can tell you how important it is to have your comfort 
assured by Mueller's 91 years of specialized experience 

in this field. See him today, or write L. J. Mueller Furnace Co., 
2072 W. Oklahoma Ate., Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin

cause floor and girders to sag. The 
addition of a bathroom, too, usually 
calls for additional support.

One important caution should be 
given in taking the sag out of a floor 
or girder—make the adjustment a 
little at a time. Make a few turns 
on the screw jack, and you can usually 
hear a “creaking” sound as the floor 
is raised. Stop and let the building 
adjust itself to the new pressure for 
a couple of days—then take up a 
little more. Repeat this process until 
the condition is corrected But except 
in the case of a bam or garage, do 
not attempt to correct a sagging gir
der or floor in one operation. The re
sult may be bad cracks in the plaster 
or woodwork, other damage to house.
THE AMERICAN HOMS, JUNE t948

iDetail of top of adjustable bearing 
post shows built-in jack feature

which makes job so much simpler. 
Cement tth't for concrete is 1 part 
cement, 2 parts sand, and 3 parts 
gravel. Form can be built simply of 
light wood and removed when the 
base has set—in about three days



remember this 
the day you BUY 

and you can 
forget it for YEARS

o

to come

IS YOUR CHILD A

AUTOMATIC HEATING

All 1
CHOOSE THE RUST.PROTECTED WATER

yijjit) fm ohljlTHAT’S

Imagine! . . . buTing a water heater that’s covered by a Ten>Year 
IVotertioa Plan—and giiarded by the magnesium alloy Proleet>0' 
Rod that almost magicaUy prevents inside corrosion! Never a Worry 
about the tank rusting out. Never a doubt 
that the water will be clear and sparkling.
Yes, you truly can forgfi the Bryant Auto> 
matic Storage Water Heater once it becomes 

household! Set the dial at 
want—and there’s Ia servant in your 

the temperature you 
always a piping tankful waiting. Enjoy ail of 
the advantages of modem antomatie hot 
water service. Choose your water heater 
from the complete range of sizes made by the 

whose skilled craftsmen have been

KAY CAMPBELL

company
heating specialists since 1908! Order 

Bryant equipment fw modernizing your 
home. Make it a must for

he child who's a show-off will have a bard time adjusting 
himself to adult life," says Dee Engelbach, who has been pro
ducer-director of several radio shows featuring children as 

performers. “The show-off is a snob in the making, and he’s not 
likely to achieve success easily*—in his school work, his per
sonal contacts, or his chosen career. Even in show business, he’ll 
have to acquire a new personality before he can make the grade.” 

Dee claims that it’s easy to spot a show-off from the moment 
he walks onto the stage or into a casting office. “There’s little 
use in his auditioning," he states, “for no producer or direc
tor will take a chance on him. There is too much at stake 
in a high-budget show to tolerate a child who hasn’t learned 
good manners and how to be popular with others.”

Popularity, this director believes, begins among youthful 
companions. The show-off can never be popular because bis com
rades will criticize and shun him for his smart-alecky behavior.

“Parents are to blame if a youngster turns out to be a show- 
off,” he states. “By excessive praise, by encouraging exhibi
tionism, they lay the pattern in the home for the child’s be
havior outside of it. Even those with exceptional talent must 
learn bow to get along with others and acquire humility, a 
willingness to work, ability to take direction. It’s up to Mother 
and Dad to see that they don't ruin a child’s character and 
his chances in life—whether he plans to become an actor, a pro
fessional man, a skilled artisan or a business executive.”

THE AMERICAN HOAAE, JUNE, IMS

Tpresent
dream home of tomorrow!your

Dealers everywhere.

tET THE PUP BE FURNACt MAN
AND WATER BOY TOO!
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No stretching for high a iv 
ploces. Handy, light- pose 
weight cieoning tools, your

You con'O* cie®room
HooverI

cleaning-

see hovt

Trip'® MODEL 28
dovtts\\ sweeps, 

oione,
toois »t\

. .IS*®

as
cleons-
cieoner 
Cleaning 
handy

rfoi suction.
t Ejector. Tou 
5„sma» space.

(Left) No stooping tq w..detach hose. Just touch 
release. Quick and convenient

toe
or

(Right' M
tjector—l«*' 
flick toe r®' A

Dirt
lease*akes out.

‘r
for high to

tools.
smart,

places easilyextension (Selow) Slides 
under cabinets, 
chairs and other heavy

light sofoSi

furniture.
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9 Comfortoble as she looks, 
her posture Is poor. If It's 
hobitual, it moy result in 
permanent disfigurement, such 
os graceless, round shoulders, 
or displaced internal organs

and kick freely, and light enough so 
their bulk does not immobilize him. 
A diaper and shirt pinned too tightly 
together may be harmful shackles 
that oppress and distort the baby’s 
spinal column and extremities.

As the baby begins to roll and 
stretch, it is helpful to let him spend 
some part of each day on a spacious, 
flat, stable surface—a blanket on the 
floor, for instance. Unrestricted, 
lively play exercises his muscles and 
prepares him to tackle projects like 
sitting up or standing. Parents need 
not, however, force a child to sit or 
stand, or later, coax him to try to 
walk until he attempts such feats by 
himself. For the baby always knows, 
much more certainly than his par* 
ents, when his muscles arc ready 
to perform new actions.

Children’s furniture must be 
changed to suit their changing growth. 
The bed that replaces the crib should 
be wide enough for free, rolling move
ments and long enough to accommo
date the child as he grows taller. 
WTien he is ready for his own table 
and chair, either for eating or playing, 
both must be adapted to his require
ments. Actually, such furnishings 
should be selected for fit just as much 
as garments. The child should be able 
to sit in his chair with his feet on 
the floor and his ba :k against the back 
rest without discomfort. If he has to 
hunch his knees or twist his feet back
ward underneath, it does not fit his 
body. If he becomes accustomed to 
sitting at ease with his weight dis
tributed upon his thighs, and with his 
spinal column and thighs meeting at 
a right angle at the base of the chair 
back, he is apt to retain such good 
sitting posture. Unless his table is also 
well-matched to his size, so that he 
can rest his forearms upon it without 
stretching and straining, he will have

What does good-posture mean tO 
you? The superb carriage of In
grid Bergman, the fine bearing of 

General Eisenhower? Your child may 
not attain the renown of such celeb
rities, but his chances of acquiring 
notably good posture are excellent— 
if training begins in childhood.

Actually, posture is more than 
standing or sitting “tall.” It is the 
alignment of the body at all times, 
awake and asleep, in motion and at 
rest. Good posture is vital to good 
health, both mental and physical. Yet 
it is dependent upon the other com
ponents of health, such as good nu
trition, proper rest, emotional secur
ity, and the absence of disease or 
serious physical disability.

It is usual for well-nourished, 
strong children to acquire good pos
ture habits almost automatically as 
they learn to walk and run. But many 
physical and mental factors can affect 
and weaken those first good habits as 
a child’s range of activity changes and 
expands. Consequently, few children 
still retain their original good posture 
when they are ready to enter school. 
Once a child adopts a carel^s habit 
which throws his body out of line, he 
does not discard it spontaneously. 
Thus, parents have to guard against 
careless habits of sitting or mo\Tng 
incorrectly and attempt to help cor
rect any that develop in spite of 
the most vigilant supervision.

Measures to insure the develop
ment of good posture should begin in 
infancy. The posture of a young 
baby’s body depends upon the nature 
and structure of his bed. Mattress 
must afford firm support, and a pil
low, if one is used, should be small 
and thin. Parents should alter the in
fant’s position frequently. Sleeping 
garments and other clothes should be 
loose enough so the baby can stretch

Roche

YOU CHILDS POSTURE
Sixth in a series by Dr. Samuel R. Berenberg

9 Baby requires lots o( space and 
freedom from restraint. Both crib 
and carriage must be large enough 
to move about in freely os she grows

^ Ploy equipment in the back yord at 
home gives a pre-schooler o chonce to 
use oil her muscles. Gomes, In the 
spirit of fun, develop co-ordination

Phyllis Harris, doughter of 20th-Century Fox 
star Alice Fcv« ond Phil HomsFrederic L Homilton, from Frederic Lewis
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iou can make your Bcautyresi beds even more luxurious with beautijul new Simmons Decorator Headboards, shown above.

THE mOLE tVOELD SLEEPS OA//i BEAUTyPEST
—OP m/VTs to/

I
J, What a new world of comfort you nestle into 

file very luoment you sink down blissfully on your 
In.-?mtyrest!

Almost inimediately you feel so rt'sted! So peace
ful! So free of strain or fatigue. So utterly and com-

pk-lely relfixed in every nerve and every muscle!
It’s hard to l)elievc that any mattress coulil yield 

such blessed l)encHts—but a "luxury comfort” ik-aii- 
tyrest can aiul does/ And the simple reason why it 
di)cs is plain to see, below: Built to last and last! In rigid “torture” tests be

ing made regularly in the lal>oratories of the United 
States Testing Co., Inc., Beaulyrest took over twic^e 
as many pounding.s as any other inallress tested. 
Proof of its lictter workmansliip, finer quality!

Facts for shoppers: Based on its ten-year guaran
tee. all it costs to own a Beautyrest is alMjiil 
avd a half a night. What a value! Beaulyrest i.s so 
well built it needs turning only -i or 5 times a year, 
too. lias pre-l)uilt borders, no-sag c*«lges. ciglit .side 
ventilalors to help keep interior fresh! Plus the very 
finest of cover fabrics. Oidy

Suggestion: When you buy your new Benutyrest, 
don’t put it on an ordinary bedspring, (let a Bi'auty- 
rest b<»x spring—and enjoy the world’s most com- 
furfob/rspring-and-matlresseoinbinnllon! Hand-lied, 
mat filing Beaulyrest box .spring 
Beaulyre.'t matti-css. See your dealer Imluy!

a in iiiiy

1 1 t‘ ! ^♦ I » tt iI I 1 I II f

2. The reason why: Above, .si*e how an ordinary 
inner-sjiring mattress can sag beneatli you, make 
hnlloirs lliat rob you of yi>ur rest. But, 1h*1ow, .see 
how Beaulyrest*s fWT coil springs “give” only In the 
riglit places. Offer firmer, viore iiatural su])[>orl!

3. More proof! Left, see how wired-together 
springs in ordinary mat1r<*s,ses .sag down togellier 
under pressure, tip llie water glass! But. right, .see 
how Beaulyrest’s hidividuuUy pocketed springs act 
without tipping the gla.ss! -same jirus* as your

*Ontu S/MMONS makes BEAUT//l£Sr
*Tf»ADC.MARK REG, U- S PAT. OPT.

C»>4S SIMMONS CO.. MOSE. MANT, CHICAGO, ILL. Other Simmons Quality Products: Electronic Blanket, Deepsleep 
Mattress, Ace Spring, Bobybeauty Crib Mattress, Hide-A-Bed Sofa



to stoop forward, pullini? his body out Contrariwise, when his problems are 
of natural alignment. Adequate light-. straightened out and spirits lift, kinks 
ing for his table or desk is also im- in muscles are erased, and he lifts his
portant. Unless he can see clearly chin more confidently,
what he is doing, he will lean too 
far in one direction, simultaneously nize the correct posture for the child's
straining his eyes, cramping his most ordinary activities, such as
muscles, and destroying his natural standing and sitting. Standing, it
balance. As soon as furniture and should be possible to drop a plumb
toys such as kiddie cars and rocking line from the top of the head through
horses are “outgrown,” they should the neck, shoulders, hips, knees, and
be removed from a child’s quarters, insteps. The feet should be parallel.

Weight should be distributed mainly 
to the heel, the outer edge of the foot, 
and near the base of the big toe. The 
head should be held easily with the 
chin up and slightly backward. The 
chest should be thrust out a little, the

Parents ought to be able to recog-

Tht‘ pre-school child needs to sat
isfy his natural inclinations to run, 

jump and skip, to climb, push and 
pull, to dig and build. These activities 
not only provide the exercise his abdomen slightly withdrawn. If this 
muscles need to develop physical .position is natural, no part of the 
strength but also help to perfect his body will be stiff or strained. In sit-
sense of co-ordination and balance, ting, the main weight should be borne
But too much of this vigorous play by the thighs. The base of the spine
can cause overfatigue. If muscles are should always touch the support
overfatigued frequently, and for long against which it leans. Bending for-
periods, they may be the source of ward from a sitting position, the body
a child’s initial loss of good posture, should present a continuous straight

The pre-school child's clothing, like line from the base of the spine to the
an infant's, must be loose, comfort- head. The head should not be bowed,
able, and not too heavy. Well-fitted 
shoes and stockings are imperative 
needs for children. Keeping shoes re
paired is as important as selecting 
proper new ones. Run-down heels 
throw the weight too much to one 
side and destroy the whole body's 
balance. Tight socks restrict natural 
movement and stunt growth; loose 
ones bunch up or wrinkle, and com
pel the child to walk clumsily.

Furniture to fit the child is still 
mandatory when he attends school.
Old-fashioned desks and chairs which 
cannot be adjusted to fit are especially 
harmful because children spend so 
many hours a day in them.

Pathologic conditions that affect 
bone and muscle inevitably put seri
ous strains upon body mechanics.
Rickets, for instance, which will per
manently deform some or all parts of 
the bony skeleton, is so easily pre
vented by the consumption of vitamin 
D that no child today should have to 
suffer from its ravages. Although 
there is not complete agreement as to 
how long fish-liver-oil products, con
taining vitamin D, should be pre
scribed, most pediatricians would 
agree that their use is necessary un
til about six years of age.

Deficiencies of sight and hear
ing are often respon.sible for bodily 
distortions. The nearsighted child, 
forced to bend over his books, is a

COOKERS make Lucky Brides 

Happy Homemakers
The shoulders should not be hunched. 
The normal spinal curves should not 
be exaggerated. Generally speaking, 
to “sit tall” is to sit correctly.

When a parent recognizes the in
ception of detrimental habits, it is 
usually futile, perhaps fatal, to call 
attention to them by constantly nag
ging a youngster to sit or stand more 
erectly. Certainly it will be useless to 
instruct a child to sit with his back 
against the back of the chair as long 
as father and mother slouch in theirs. 
Sometimes a tactful appeal to a 
child’s pride, or a laudatory remark 
about bis playmate’s appearance, may 
help check a bad habit at the start. 
Providing pleasant activity is usually 
a more effective means of changing 
poor habits than is preachment.

Of aix her wedding
GIFTS, one, several, or a complete 
matched set of Presto Cookers will 
contribute most- to every bride’s home
making happine^. For, hi-sp>eed Presto 
Cooking makes even the most inexperienced home
maker on expert cook right from the start. It makes 
possible one to two hours of extra kitchen-freedom 
every day. More time for relaxation and pleas
ure! Presto Cookers, with their exclusive 
Homec Seal and 5-10-15 lb. Indicator-Weight, Parents should not trust too far 

their own explanations of visible 
changes in their children’s figures. 
Only a thorough pediatric examina
tion will eliminate the possibility of 
an underlying physical or mental 
cause and ascertain when poor habits 
alone are responsible. In the latter 
case, the doctor may prescribe spe
cific exercise. It is likely that he will 
in many cases suggest more recrea
tional activities to correct the faults.

Whenever possible, new posture 
habits should be absorbed uncon
sciously through games, sports, and 
dancing. The school is a natural 
agency to help children obtain and 
maintain good posture through group 
activities. Unless his defects are very 
severe, however, no child should be 
assigned to a special posture class.

Parents and schools, working as 
partners, could raise an upright, sound 
generation today without belaboring 
youngsters for sloppy, sprawling at
titudes or pinched-up, anxiously 
strained poses. Good posture Ls one 
of youth’s valuable assets. It can be 
protected and maintained if parents 
are alert to its importance.

are so easy, so safe, so wonderful to 
use. More nourishing, more appetiz
ing foods are ready to serve in a 
fraction of ordinary cooking time.
And, very important, too, for the 
newly married couple, is this: Presto 
Cookingsaves money on food andfuelbills. 
The complete line, now available ai better 
housewares dealers, includes a size for
every cooking and canning purpose. (A) 6-quart PRESTO COOKER ‘’Mvof-Mattor"

ld*ol for eookino largo portlorts of moot, ehtekon.
gotno, fUh, vogotobloi, donortt, ole.

(B) 4-qu«1 PRESTO COOKER ’’Ceek-Matter” 
Avollobla In eliolco of two modok A practical
lixo for Iho ovorogo family.

good candidate for round shoulders. 
Properly fitted eyeglasses not only 
eliminate the necessity of bending 
over for long periods, but act as 
automatic deterrents to the continu
ation of such unhealthy habits. A 
child who is hard of hearing will cock 
his head to one side to hear ^dth his 
better ear, causing an abnormal twist 
which can become fixed.

Emotional disturbances may be just 
as serious a threat to the maintenance 
of good body mechanics as many 
phy.sical agents. The unhappy, apa
thetic child will droop and wilt. In
stead of sitting erect, he will huddle.

(Q 3-quart PRESTO COOKER "Vego-Mothir" 
Available In choke of two modeli. Ideal for the 
*’all-olone" hontemoker, end ei o componioe to 
6-q«Mii and 4.qirort sizes.
(D) NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER^ANNERS 
For krge meal cooking and tofe heme canning. 
Avcitobl* In l2-qvart and Id-quart sizes. 
Equipped with Inset pan*, rack, and wire carw 
nkig basket.

»

1

(D)
oorraiOMT SM# N.r.o.oO<

REMEMBER, all pretsure taucepone 
era NOT FRESTO COOKERS 

loek for iM* name plate on the cever 
when you buy...................

NATIONAL PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY,
WorlVf lorg*t/ AtowAocturer oF Pressure Cookery ond Conners.

Branch FaeteHoss Menomonio, Wk; Los Angelei, Coiif.; Wallocoburg, Ont., Canada 102 THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1948
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How bright is tliis new Olo-Coat shine? 
Almost tu'ice as bright as before! And 
that means almost twice the shine for all 
the linoleum and varnished wood floors 
in your home!

Nothing could be easier. Justspreadnew 
Johnson’s Glo-Coat with a cloth or long- 
handled applier. Then let it dry—there’s 
no rubbing or buffing. Johnson’s Clo-Coat 
is self polishing—it shines as it dries, 
without streaking.

Andufcourse,brightershine isn’t all you

get with new Glo-Coat. The shining coat 
of wax protection also makes your house
work easier. Dirt and spilled things— 
muddy footprints, too—wipe right up. 
And if you use Johnson’s Glo-Coal regu
larly, years from now your linuleum will 
still look "like new.

Don’t wait. Get brighter-lhan-ever John
son’s Self Pr.liahing Glo-Coat today at 
your neighborhood store. You’ll quickly 
understand why more women use John
son’s Glo-Coat than any other floor polish!

I

b'i 99
\\\e I

\0

do’^ do"lAoe^' OUT the

Johnson's
Self Polishing Glo-Coat. PosM Wox. 
Liquid Cisaning and Polishing V/ax, 

Croom Wax. Carnu for cart• B.O. J*ha*eoAS«B.lae.. Kx<ilM,Wa..iMB. ''Qlo-Cwt"uid"CvDu"an) ra«iii«r*d mdMKrk*.





ESTHER FOLEY

G raduation dinner means nothing to the hero. In fact, it is 
aseless to plan to have him. If he is not practicing walking 
up the school aisle, he is giving the valedictorian speech to 

his mirror. Let him be. The dinner is for his proud parents, for 
his sisters, his uncles, and his aunts. In our bouse it was an 
opportunity for family gossip, almost as good as a w’edding.

Because of the mixed ages a family gathering brings to
gether. dinner is best served buffet style. Offer a number of 
simple dishes. Tongue is an excellent meat to select as the 
main food because it can be cooked the day before. Then if 
the weather continues hot, slice it thin and serve cold. If the 
day turns rainy and chill, beat it slowly and serve very hot. 
In either case, grind up the coarser parts of the tongue and the 
lean portion of the roots, make tangy with pickle relish and 
moisten with mayonnaise. Serve heaped in a lettuce cup and 
let the young ones spread generous sandwiches for themselves.

Macaroni salad, a buffet favorite, will be welcomed, but 
offer a succulent contrast also. How about a dish of tomatoes, 
sliced quite thin, drenched in oil and freshly ground aromatic 
pepper? Be sure to let this stand at room temperature at least 
an hour. Or offer thin bread and butter and scallions . . . 
]ust to please grandpa. No graduation exercises ever kept him 
from enjoying a goM supper! If the dessert is our thrw-ring 
shortcake, the young graduate will tear himself from his mirror 
and take time to enjoy it before dashing off. But the family 
will eat this dessert at leisure, as it deserves, and then walk 
slowly in a group, still talking, to the high-school exercises.

Dinnerwore. Clover Poftem, Southern Potteries Inc.;
Silver, VictOfio Pattern, Fronk M Whiting Of>d Co.
Coffee Moker ond Condle Warmer, Silex Co.; Crystol, Viking Qoss Co. 
Milk Glass, Westmorelond Gloss Co,; Photogrophs, F. AA. Demorest



Sit/yidi/om ijm /

SUNSHIHE-IR-THE-SNOW
1 No. V/i can Dal Manta 

Sliced Pineapple
2 taps, lelatin 
% tip. salt 

1 act
(iut 4 jiineapple slices in V^-in. wetipes, drain 
well. Soften jrelatin in Vii cup syrup from pine
apple; dissolve over hot water; cool. Add salt 
to ep^; beat sli|thtly: add .sugar gradually, 
continuing to beat, .^dd lemon juice, gelatin, 
crumbs, pineappile wedges. Chill while whipping 
cream; fold in whipped cream. Pour into loaf 
pan; chill till firm. Unmold: top with rest of 
pineapple. Garnish with extra whipped cream 
if desired. Serves 6-8.

Try this tropical treat to beat the heat 
... chilly-crisp slices of plump, golden 
Del Monte Brand Pineapple. Served as 
is, or made up in this frosty, snowy dish.

You’ll find heaps of extra-templing fla
vor in Del Monte Pineapple. Refreshing 
flavor that makes pineapple your favorite 
fruit — Del Monte your favorite brand.

In all these tasty, convenient ways— 
Juice, Sliced, Crushed—insist on flavor 
first. For you, Del Monte Pineapple.

V* cup sugar 
1 tsp. Ismon iulce 
VA cups macaroon 

crumbs
'A cup whipping cream

Try all 3 
delicious 
styles —

SLICED
CRUSHEDVelMmte PINEAPPLE JUICE

the brand that alwoys puts Havor first



Party Breakfast Graduation Buffet Teen~Age Luncheon

Grapefruit Strowberry Cop 

Hot Cereal with Creom 

Crisp Bacon

Cold Tongue Slices

Mocoroni Salad or Morinoted Tomatoes 

Bread and Butter

Pofoto Solod Cold Cuts 

Buttered Rolls
Scrombled Eggs Scallions Pickles RelisKes

Toost Three Ring Shortcoke Rospberry Cracker Pudding
Blueberry Roll



With a. ioaf of bread • • •

^ Te make a near bread-shell, use a rhin 
sharp knife ro mork center portion in inch
wide strips. Remove each strip with o fork

Individuai casings, of ony desired 
thickness, con be neotly hollowed the some 
way. Brush with melted butter and brown
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Iu great-grandinother’s time,- the sweet straw- Berry ferenty 'was a breakfast treat. Kno^Wng
berry cake was the first berry-season treat. a little about food history, we would say that

the name was derived from the word “fere” whichLater, blueberry roll, raspberry cracker pud-
means able and healthful. To make ferenty, great-ding, blackberry flummery, gooseberry fool and
grandmother boiled w’hole wheat until it was softberry ferenty gave summer flavor to our table.
and cracked, served it piping hot with fresh ber-Great-grandmother could never say why the
ries, thick cream, and sugar. It was teeming withlatter had such fanciful names. Her flummery
vitamins which great-grandmother, dear soul.was a far cry from the original flummery, de-
knew by instinct, not by name.scribed in the dictionary as a dish of oatmeal

steeped in water and turned sour. She prepared But, in these modem days with fresh fruits
her idea of the dish early in the morning and marketed via plane and frozen fruits available
hung it in the cooler in the well to chill. It came every month of the year, berry time is all the
to the table as light and cool as a northern breeze. time. Do try her old-fashioned recipes.
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• Use doughnut cutter ond biscuit cutter 
to cut rounds ond rings of breeds which con 
be browned, then stocked to form potty coses

Crumbs, white, not too dry, con help 
en a cream sauce, filling out a too 

scant portion of leftover fish, meat, egg

Crumb a loaf, season, odd a little pors* 
ley, onion, 2 tobiespoons butter, three eggs. 
Bake in ring mold; serve with creamed meat
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EDITH R A M S A Y
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n

Have you ever \Tsited a friend unexpectedly, had a delicious 
nacal from her freezer, and left her home a bit envious? A 
freezer means many things are possible in the way of food 

preservation and convenience. Imagine strawberries or peaches 
in the dead of winter! No more shopping trips every week! 
Depending on the size, you can shop from every other week 
to once a month and still have room for seasonal freezing. No 
leftover blues, either. Jast pop that hamburger into the freezer 
for Johnny’s lunch. Save time by cooking a double quantity of 
food—half to be eaten at preparation time, the rest to go into 
the freezer. In the suburbs or city, you can enjoy the ad
vantage of bargain prices when you own a freezer.

Do sit down and plan how you can best utilize the freezer 
space for your needs before freezing anything. Often a mistake 
is made of freezing a large quantity of one food, thus decreas
ing the usefulness of the freezer. Review grocery lists or 
weekly menus to determine how often certain foods are served. 
Freeze enough to carr>- you through the months that seasonal 
foods are unavailable in fresh form. If space is restricted, 
don't use much space for cooked foods. Freeze specialties 
as you use the more staple items. Studies of freezer costs 
prove it will pay for it.self in time, labor, and food C(BtS

Deepfreeze, Photogrophs by F. AA. Demorest

# It's wise to have an inventory system for your freezer. Keep it right ot 
hand in your household account book. Refer to it when planning week's 
menus and enjoy all the odvontoges a h-sezer offers to the doily routine. 
It also saves rummoging through the freezer when unexpected guests arrive

Philco

^ Freeze whole meals for mother’s holidoy. Cooked meat loof. rolls 
and peos moke good combination. Con be reheated right in aluminum foil

^ Home from business, the first thing to do Is take dinner from the 
freezer. Shopping is especially time-consuming for the 
This 2’A cu. ft. freezer is right tor tiny kitchen or ouxiliory freezer

career woman.



• Chill the same length of lime os you 
scold in very cold running water or 
sink filled with ice cubes and water. A 
wide variety of pockoging moteriols is 
avoilable for each type of food being 
frozen. Choose type to suit each food

9 Freezing vegetobles means 
wonderful out-of-seoson eat
ing. Scald broccoli after
cleaning in boiling water to 
cover, lour minutes after

boilingreturnswafer

# Heovy aluminurri foil makes light wrop. con be shaped to form of meat ond can bu 
re-used. Freezer paper laminated with Cellophone. Cellophone and stockinet, are. 
also used for wrapping meat to be frozen. Use drugstore fold, turn ends un>-!’.

9 Frozen fruits are the nearest thing to fresh we've tasted—strawberries 
in December. Com syrup eliminates the need for making and chilling sugor 
syrup. Pour over hulled berries and freeze. New jors used for canning, too

saved in from one to two years. A freezer manufacturer made a 
study which gives visible proof of the point in question:

Savings at the End of First Year

Time saved by less shopping, valued in money .
Transportation saved ..................................................
Buying in quantity vohen prices are lowest and of best quality 192.00 
Saving on leftovers

$ S-’-oo
15.60

56.00

$315-60Total savings for one year

Cost at the End of First Year

$236.00
14.40
20.00

Cost of freezer .....................
Cost of operation ................
Cost of packaging material

$270.40Total Cost

• Large freezing compartment of refrigerator allows mother to 
freeze whole meals for family while she tokes a deserved holiday

t^pnerol Electric
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now that women can choose am ran^e they want?
JUST THIS.. . with every type of the
long-awaited postwar ranges to pick from
—women arc buying more new Gas 
ranges than those using all other fuels

JUST LOOK at the new automatic Gas 
ranges. Sec for yourself why they’re first 
and foremost with good cooks everywhere. 
Check this list of modern cooking “musts’* 
...and remember.in a new Gas range 
can you get them alV.

combinedf A staggwing total of 2H million
last year alone /

Automatic lighting ...no matches

Automatic clock control... turns 
Gas on, cooks oven meal, turns 
Gas off

Automatic heal control. . . no 
guessing at oven temperatures

V Smokeless broiler..cleaner

Simultaneous baking and broiling

. / Super-speed... instant high heat, 
V instant turn-off

Flexible flame broiling . . . your 
choice from char-type to “done 
through"

s/

Better baking , . . air-circulated 
Gas oven assures even browning

Thrifty simmer-burners . .. save 
. lime and moneyyj

j Easy to use ... no need to change 
* / your cooking habits

•Cvu M^rk, Ama. Gat Attac., hte.
Today—Gas Is far-and-away America’s most popular cooking fuel. 
Ninety-five out of a hundred homes, in city after city, cook with it. 
Eighty-eight million men, women andchildren,from coast 
to coast, have their meals cooked by it! This Ultramatic / 
CALORIC Gas range built to “CP” standards is just one | 
of dozens of super-modem Gas range “makes” and ^ 
models now available at your Gas company or appliance 
dealer’s. Choose the one that’s right for your “New Freedom Gas 
Kitchen" • and join the millions who are cooking with Gas, today 1

AMERICAN
THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1948

%now first for modern 

automatic cooking
GAS ASSOCIATION
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The total saving at the end of the 
first year is $315.60, and the cost is 
$270.40, thereby leaving you $45.20. 
The profits are great. You pay for 
your home freezer, electricity, pack
aging material and still have $45.20. 
The following year the saving will be 
$315.60 on food, time, and transpor
tation, minus the expenditure for 
operation and packaging material of 
$34.40, totaling a saving of $281.20.

Now to the actual freezing pro
cedure. In freezing vegetables, select 
them with great care. Pick them at 
their peak of growing perfection, 
early in the day. If they are bought 
at a market, buy early in the season. 
Choose young, tender vegetables, 
freshly picked and in perfect con
dition. Freeze only those vegetables 
which cannot be stored satisfactorily 
in the cellar. Wash thoroughly in 
cold water, discarding the blemished 
and overripe ones. Sort according to 
size, making each package uniform. 
Scald with boiling water or steam, 
following a reliable freezing chart for 
specific time. Scald only one p>ound 
of vegetables at a. time. This insures 
even scalding and prevents the boil
ing water from a drastic change in 
temperature, which would mean too 
long a time before it returned to 
boiling. Use at least one gallon of 
water to one pound of vegetables. 
Cool scalded vegetables immediately 
in cold nmning water or sink fiUed 
with ice and water. The best rule 
to follow is to chill the same length 
of time as the vegetable was scalded.

Quick trick for delicious
Shoit-onler Shortcake
tvitb tasty-rich LomaDeone

Shertcak* v

Sw*«t«n*d fruit Whipped ertam 
Loma Doon*

Make a bed of about 4 Lorna 
Doone on each plate—cover 
with sliced peaches; top with 
whipped cream and another 
Loma Doone. That's the bett- 
taatinff shortcake everl Kich 
and wonderful because Loma 
Doone is baked true to an 
old-time Scotch shortbread 
recipe—authentic in flavor 
and texture. Folks will love 
it—like they love Lorna 
Doone with any light des
sert—or by its own sweet 
self alone! Try other cook
ies that bear the famoue 
red Nabisco Seal 
of quality!
MTRINAL NSCUIT COMPANY

"Safina in m/ siaizh makes 
ironing 3 times easief!

F ruit requires a slightly different 
procedure. Choose those varieties 

best suited for freezing. Choose tree- 
ripened, firm, freshly picked fruits in 
perfect condition. Do not use fruit 
that is overripe or underripe. Taste 
fruit before freezing to make cer
tain it has good flavor even if it ap
pears to be perfect. It is best to work 
with only a small quantity at a time. 
Sort and wash very quickly in cold 
running w'ater. Berries require very 
gentle handling as they bruise easily. 
Fruits and berries may be frozen 
whole, sliced, mashed or purged. 
However, do not freeze the larger 
fruits whole as they wll then take up 
too much space in the freezer. The 
manner of preparation vtill depend 
upon whether the fruit discolors 
when peeled and exposed to air, the 
desired sweetness and the way in 
which you plan to use the frozen 
product. Boysenberries, loganberries, 
blackberries, cranberries, rhubarb, and 
gooseberries may be frozen wthout 
sugar. A dry sugar pack may be used 
on those fruits which do not discolor. 
In freezing berries, if they are left 
whole, use sugar syrup; if sliced or 
crushed, a dry sugar pack may be 
used. The amount of sugar depends 
upon the natural sweetness of the 
fruit and the desired sweetness. A 
very simple and satisfactory syrup is 
the bottled enzyme-converted com 
s>Tup. If you make your own sugar 
syrup, it must be thoroughly chilled 
before pouring over fruit. Some

WRITES MRS. BOB PRINGLE OF JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

that you use with cither boiled or 
unboiled starch.

It dissolves easily in boiling water 
or the boiling starch solution.

It not only makes ironing lois 
easier, it makes clothes smell fresher, 
look newer, stay cleaner longer, too!

RS. Pringle, pictured above 
in her Florida home, writes:

“/positively love Satina! When J add 
Satina to my starch, it makes all 
the clothes that I have starched 3 
times as easy to iron."

Satina is a wonderful ironing aid

M /y|ak«$ Vtfonderful

X A SUMMsSf

The O R t G 
Marshmallow 

Creme

N A L
/UdO
quick. 4»U- 
<>ow* <ak* 
idngi. mtingym, candiM. Ferhet MUC# J 
f»r Iruiti, fltiettnee. N—dy to ww. Stay* 

frwh and crMHiiy.me 43rd
YUR

FOtt*
Site PACKASe

FOLEY
"IWe’re so hvrbyou'd T 

love Satina, if wc f 
can just get you to try it I 

once, that we’re offering 
you a/ree full-size pack
age. Enough for 4 big j 
starchings. Just tiyr it and | 
judge Satina for yourself. |

CHOPPER' aSATINA, D»pt. 36, ftotti* Cruuk. Michigan

Dear Sir;;: Satina sounds good to me. Now I’d 
like a free full-size package to see how much easier 
it makes my starched ironing.

SPRING 
ACTION'Wllh Ju»l « chip-chop of 

hlArtoB, ciDbuae m 
BtcAi ii cubed . -. onJ^. 
nuMorochoppoO . . . Flinchcut... fniUB er* ort I nio j

wlfhj
f 'm KhJIfl-SHARP 

STAINLESS 
BLADES

I
I

tiK«» Min* .FOLET RqutPi>^l 
Poo<i Mill.rhODTlPP,

NAME.
At dan«Ptm«nr,

AorduMM •tormt. 79<STREET. ralor MfK. Co..
Vili'iicHPoli*»B.MIiui.I t

IA PRODUCT OF 
GENERAL FOODS

CITY. STATEI
wmz mu DISHES in LESS TIME!
EXGELLOf^4
KITCHENM^i£o.

TOWELS

SSijM in ynor sfarofi /
It makes starched ironing 3 times easier;//

THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1548
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fruits discolor when peeled and ex
posed to the air. Among these are 
peaches, apricots, and pears. To pre
vent discoloration, ascorbic acid may 
be purchased in special packs for 
freezing purposes. Follow directions 
on package. Citric acid can also be 

' purchased for this treatment.
Meat is perhaps the simplest 

' food to freeze as it requires very 
little beforehand preparation. Boning 
the meat before freezing conser\'es 
freezer space. All meat cuts must be 
wrapped very tightly in moisture, 
vaporproof paper. If Cellophane and 
stockinet are used, the Cellophane 
must be heat-sealed. Press paper 
firmly against meat to expel air be
fore sealing. Poultry must be cleaned 
and drawn exactly as you would for 
immediate cooking.

Meals can be made interesting 
almost on a moment’s notice with 
cooked foods from the freezer. In 
freezing cooked foods, the most im
portant point to remember is to 
cool food quickly before packaging. 
Here are some of the specialty items 
you can have at your finger tips: Un
baked or baked pies, cookies, cakes, 
bread, rolls, baked beans, spaghetti 
sauce and meat balls, chicken a la 
king, ice cream, canapes, sandwiches, 
soups. Package all foods in sizes to 
be used at one meal and label with 
contents and date. Follow length of 
storage time for various products in 
your freezing book.

P

hi^'
FRESH IN JUNE 

STILL FRESH IN JANUARY

HERE are no ’'seasons” with a Philco 
Freezer. You eat what you like at any time 

of year, &«ezer-fresh and vitamin-rich. You 
have a food-store in your kitchen, making you 
independent of weather or pop-in guests.

T

Strawberries, firm and red and drenched in 
Summer’s sun . . . raspberries, peaches, and 
garden vegetables . . . meats, poultry, fish 
, . . baked goods and leftovers . . , the list is 
endless; the joy of owning a Philco Freezer 
is beyond calculation. Get the full story 
from your Philco dealer without delay.

Just pour this rich, spicy barbe
cue flavor over meols .. . boste 
new and then, ond . . . mmm.

FOR TANGY BARBECUE RECIPES Wr<iB: 
GJtser, Crandtll Co.. Chicago 8. Dept. F-6

veibySARBeCUE SAUCE
PlltST AID FOR CltVIR COOKS I

MSI Itftr Slukuui.DMii H»I s»»c».Urt, SircKursiim GARDEN VEGETABLES FOR FREEZING Soys Mrs. Andrew Webt 
of Huntingdon Valley, Po. 

“1 don't believe I couic 
keep house without Ou 

Philco freezer, even ihougl 
I hesitated before w< 
bought it. It has changec 
Our whole woy of Nfe, one 
changed it for the better'

About a year ago w’e predicted that, 
vLith the growing importance of 

food freezing, plant breeders would, 
before long, “dc%'elop and introduce 
new vegetable and fruit varieties 
with special freezing fitness.

Well, sir, in the 1948 All-America 
Selections of new vegetables, two of 
the five medal winners were the

valuable 
budget help

n

peas Victory Freezer and Freezonian! 
Both are officially described as of 
especially fine quality and “adapted 
to home and commercial quick freez- 

For additional recommenda-

# Hern's o practical guide to 
sumptuous meals on a lower budgotl 
Delicious recipes. Lavish illustrations 
In full color. Gives details you've al
ways wanted obowt Iww to prepore 
and how to serve fish ond shellfish, 
lists new varieties—telfs which "cuts" 
to choose—what quantities to buyt 
Moil the coupon—todoyl

more

mg.
tions, see list below. This does not 
mean, however, that other kinds are 
ruled out. Housewives will probably 
freeze whatever sorts are at hand in
the garden with passable results, be
cause skill and promptn^s in pro
cessing them are likely to offset a 
minor varietal deficiency in quality.

An important advantage of the 
home freezmg of garden products is 
the fact that it permits small sur- 
plusK to be gathered and put away 
quickly with little effort and fuss. 
Naturally, good judgment must be 
used in deciding just what to freeze. 
In short, select what is liked by 
the family; what is sure to be used; 

I I what is less likely to be available 
in good quality from other sources. 
Here, then, is a modernized list 
of varieties of vegetables for the 
home garden, chosen especially for 
quality and freezing fitness. State 

j I Colleges of Agriculture and Home 
J 1 Economics can usually offer specific

•FRESH AS THE DAY 
THEY WERE PICKED, 
CAUGHT, OR BOUGHT*

raiLCO MODEL AH-51. Deluxe, 5-cu. ft. freezer with 3 com
portments ... one for shorp freezing at 15° below 
two for Hib-zerc storage. Has Temperature-Control, Built-in 
Thermometer, Built-in Lode, Counterbalanced Lid, Hermetically 
Seoled Power-System, ond Guardiem Bell. Beautiful oppear- 
once. Dependoble service. And . . . Philco quolity throughout.

zero . ..

Ntrtisnal PMmHm IntHtuM
734 NinHi StrMl, tl W.
Washington, 0. C, ttepl.A'Z | 

Send me free 10-page folder "Fish | 
and Shellfish Cookery Made Easy.” j

PHILCO FREEZERINam*.

I'I'riot naitx nod

I
1^^ 8. Stole 

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1948
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suggestions for special localities and 
conditions.
\-ecetables

Asparagus: Martha Washington. 
Mary Washington, Palmetto.

Beans, Green Shell: French Horti
cultural, Lowe’s Champion.

Beans, Lima: Burpee. Fordhook, 
and Henderson Bush, Baby Ford- 
hook, King of the Garden, Chal
lenger.

Beans, Sriap: Blue Lake. Bounti
ful. Brittle Wax. Giant Stringless. 
Kentucky W’onder. Round Pod Kid
ney Wax, Stringless Green Pod. 
Tendergrecn.

Beans, Soy: Bansei, Giant Green. 
Hokkaido, VVillomi.

Beets: Crosby Egyptian. Detroit 
Dark Red.

Broccoli: Green Sprouting, Italian 
Calabrese.

Brussels Sprouts: Half Dwarf Im
proved. Long Island Improved.

Cabbage: Copenhagen Market.
Danish Ballhead. Savoy.

Carrot: Amsterdam and Nantes 
Coreless, Danvers Half Long, Im- 
perator, Red Cored Chantenay.

CauHPo"wcr: Forbes, Perfection.
Snowball, Sunrise, Snowdrift, Wltite 

j Mountain.
' Corw.- Golden Bantam; Golden 

Cross, Kingserost, and Top Cross 
Bantam, Lincoln, Seneca Golden. 
Stowells Evergreen, Tendergold.

Eggplant: Black Beauty, New
Hampshire Hybrid.

Kale: Dwarf Scotch Curled.
Kohlrabi: Early White Vienna.
Mushroom: Cultivated Agaricus 

campestris.
Muskmelon: Bender’s Surprise,

Beauty Osage, Hearts of Gold.
Mustard: Curled, Florida Broad- 

leaf, Southern Giant.
Okra: Clemson Spineless. Green 

\’elvet. Long Pod, Perkins.
Parsnip: Hollow Crown. Marrow

fat. Smooth White.
Peas: Alderman. Asgrow 40, Gla

cier, Improved Gradus, Laxtonian,
' Laxtons Progress, Little Marvel. 

Strategem, Teton, Thomas Laxton. 
Worlds Record.

Pepper: California Wonder, Wind-

Quit that rubbirj'!
The pressure weight that has

Don’t be a Rubbit! Drop that 
dishrag. A spuok^ metsl-fiber 
Briilo pad whisks pans clean!

Knock it! 
Drop it! 
Douse H in 
dishwater!

shines 'em -last!
KX\ I

A- \It’s
indestructible

.7'! fb
off Cfust andBriilo swoops scorch! Fast! Easy! Shines as 

deans. For sparkling pots and 
Briilo every day!

it

Super
SimpleNGSeO Pressure Pan pans, use 

CRE£N box—soap ond pads 
RED box —soap pads (JQdtsinSempty and clean. For perfect pres- 

cooking, get a Nesco!
Nfsro products htclndt electric roasters, 
stainless steel sttensils, enameled ware, 
tinware, galvanized ware, decorated 
kitchen containers, electric ranges and 
heaters, oil ranges and beaters. Look 
for the Sesco label!
NATIONitl ENAMUINC AND STAMPING CO. 

Dept. 8G. 270 N. 12th St. Milwaukee 1. Wis

THERE’S no delicate mecha
nism io the stainless steel Nesco 

pressure weight to "go haywire”— 
no glass or moving parts to break. 
Like the rest of the Nesco Pressure 
Pan, it’s built to stand up, assuring 
you long, efficient service. The 
Nesco Pressure Pan is free of com
plicated gadgets—simple and safe 
to use, beautiful to look at, easy to

Jsure
POUSH!

a
Shines aluminum fist!

Join/me thousanefs using theGel-Cookeiy with KNOX Gelatine OFFEE
I5PENSERClub

FREE-treasury of 
Gel-CooKeiy redpes

Modern Cel-Cookery is a welcome, timely 
technique these days, for wonderful sal
ads, main dishes and des.serts. Order 
Knux, the real gelatine, and start right in 
enjoying the novel recipes that come in 
the package. And send today 
Knox’s new Gel-Cookery Bulletin, “24 
Firsts," with original, new, family-tested 
recipes to excite the appetites around 
your table. Write to Mrs. Knox, Box

for Mrs.

sor.A 3, Johnstown. N. Y. Potato, Irish: Bliss Triumph, Chip
pewa. Green Mountain. Hoama, 
Katahdin.

Potato, Svtcel: Nancy Hall, Puerto 
Rico.

Rhubarb: Linnaeus, McDonald, 
Ruby, Victoria.

Rutabaga: .\mcrtcan Purple Top, 
Long Island Improved.

Spinach: Giant Nobel, King of 
Denmark. Long Standing Bloomsdale. 
Savoy. Viking,

Squash, Summer: Golden Summer. 
Straightneck, Yellow Crookneck. 
Zucchini.

Squash, Winter: Blue Hubbard. 
Boston Marrow, Golden Delicious. 
Golden Hubbard. Green Hubbard. 

Swiss Chard: Fordhook, Lucullus. 
Turnip: Purple Top Strapleaf. 

Purple Top White Globe.

Four envelopes 
For 4 Meals

Accurate measure is a 
rntfs/ foe good coffee. So meas
ure yoor coffee accurately with 
the handy Club Coffee Dispens- 

One nip of the lever meas- 
exactly the right 

amount for each cup. Saves 
time. Does away with wasteful 
spilling. Saves coffee. Adds ex
tra cups to every pound. Dis- 
pensesfrom bonom,usingolder 
coffee first. Beautiful fioral de
sign in pastel colors to blend 
with any kitchen. Holds 3 lbs. 
Heigrbc, 11 in. Width, 6 in. 
Complet* with wall bracket, ealy $3.00. 
It TM uiHt |(t tM CM Cltlti Blsptrar Iwilli, 
siii ckKk It aiMT trSir m CID't llttn) U:

CLUB ALUMINUM PRODUCTS CO.
1250-AW. FuKvrfen Av*., Chicago 14, ttl. 

Makort of FmHovt Club Alumimtm 
HantmartraH WotvWatc CeoAwor*

Tub* Ib "Cfub Tim*," ABC Network,
Tu**day Mofning* g p

S«ti*B; 1 envelope K-nox gelatioe
er.In: Va cup cold «acer
ures outCombina: squares chocolate,

inclied or 74 tablespoons COCOB

Vb cup sugar /IV* teaspoon salt
V* cup boiling water

K-NOTC ~ K-NOXBring to boiling point. Remove from 
heal. Add gelatine and stir until dis
solved. Cool flighcly.
Beat tliflhlly; 3 eggyolks 
Add to the chocolate mixture KNOX
Add; 1 teaspoon vanilla 
When mixture begins to stiffen 5pAJ»(i
Beat; 3 egg whites until stiff
Fold into mixture. Pour into one largr 
or individual molds that have been rinsed 
in cold water. Chill until firm. Unmold 
and serve with whipped cream or 
whipped evaporated milk. Makes 6 
Krvmgf.

GEgiiNf

Gelatine * ^ For “Filling the Home Freezer,” leaffct 
send 5 cents to Tite .^j£erica.\ 

Homf,. S.S Fifth .Ave., \. Y. 3, N. Y.AlLPROntt-NO SUGAR
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JHclax with a blender at your elbow this
summer. Make anything from Vichysoisse
to popovers to tall cool drinks at a mo-

ments notice with mighty little effort. Now
that warm summer days are upon whatus.fun it is to be able to mix a frosty, thirst
quenching refresher right at home. Start out
with the recipes in your blender book; then
let your imagination take over. To give you a
sample of some of the blender s achievements,
here are a few things you can expect it to do.
It will puree or liquify fruits and vegetables
grind cooked meats or poultry for salads orsandwiches, shave ice (wonderful feature this
time of year), make salad dressings—such a
simple way to make homemade mayonnaise. It Cleanse Your”'^^ 

Refrigerator With 
I This TESTED Soda

will also shred fruits and vegetables to a per
fection never achieved any other way for
salads and desserts. You will cheer the easewith which the blender enables you to make
jellies and conserves. Popovers used to leave
you so weary from beating, you vowed never
to make them again. But you will, in the
blender. Eggs, milk, fat, flour and salt go into Our baking soda is bicarbonate 

of soda U.S.F. standard. Its qual
ity is tested and assured by fre
quent analyses. It cleans refrig
erators well, by emulsifying the 
greasy film that holds food smears 
and food odors.

To make your refrigerator 
really clean, wipe off all interior 
surfaces thoroughly with a damp 
cloth on which baldng soda has 
been sprinkled, then cleainse the 
ice cube trays with a warm soda 
solution.

Sold under two brand names. 
Arm & Hammer Brand and Cow 
Brand Baking Soda, our depend
able soda is obtainable through
out the United States for just a 
few cents a package. Use it at 
least once a week to cleanse 
your refrigerator, use it regular
ly to keep your glassware, glass 
coffee-makers, nursing bottles 
clean. Your grocer has it, get a 
supply today, it serves many 
helpfxd. purposes.

Write for free booklet

the glass container, the switch is turned on,and presto! the popover batter is ready for the
oven. Cookies, cakes, sauces and de.sserts
and, of course, not to be overlooked, ice
cream, fresh strawberry or peach, or smooth, 
rich chocolate. Chilled soups go hand in

ARM & HAMMER 
OR COW BRAND 
BAKING SODA
CHURCH C DWtBHT CO.. INC.. 10 CCOMt tT.. N.Y. S. N.Y.
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a liquifying agitator, whipping cream agi
tator, and one for malted drinks. Remem
ber to leave the cover off the glass container 
after washing, othen^’ise odors may remain.

Keep the blender handy and use it to make 
a treat for your family and your guests. An
other feature too valuable to overlook is the 
usefulness of the blender in preparing invalid or 
convalescent diets. Now is the time for all good 
blenders to come to the aid of the f«nily!

hand with summer and make dinner invit
ing on a hot. sticky day. Sound good? It is. Try 
our recipe for Vichysoisse, and, for variety, 
serve jellied madrilene or cucumber soup.

Drinks require a paragraph in themselves. 
The kitchen or back porch takes the place of 
Juniors afterschool hangout when Mother 

•offers milk shakes in flavors ranging from 
vanilla and chocolate to apricot and plum. For 
a real flavor surprise, blend honeydew or can
taloupe with ice cream and milk, Even Dad 
will relish his vitamins when they are served 
up in the form of a vegetable or fruit cock
tail. Lettuce and tomato, cranberry, or cab
bage and pineapple are delicious.

Follow directions for your own blender care
fully. They vary with each one on the market. 
If you have one like we picture with the 
\’ichysoisse, you place the ingredients to be 
blended in the glass container and put on the 
cover. Then the container is put on the motor 
base. Make certain the container is resting 
firmly on its ba.se. Snap the switch to the “On” 
position. Run the blender only as long as each 
individual recipe indicates. This is important 
in the case of batters and doughs. To stop, 
snap switch to “Off” position. The blender 
shown with the strawberries and cream oper
ates in the same way. The other one requires 
a little different technique. To blend liquids, 
to liquidize and puree, ingredients are placed 
in the container and switch turned to “On” 
position. Run blender for required time. To 
chop and shred, turn switch on high and add 
food in pieces. This one also has three speeds.

A word of caution on the care of blenders 
is in order now. It is most important NEVER 
to immerse the encased motor base in water. 
It is very easy to clean with a damp cloth and 
wipe with a dry cloth. The glass container 
can be washed just as you do your other 
dishes. One blender on the market has a glas.s 
container from which the blades can be re
moved for washing. This same blender has 
interchangeable blades. It comes er|uipped with

There's ONLY ONE WAY to Make
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R UU w. ^Delicious—Rftody to Use! 
No Waste —No Loss!

Choice hothouse mushrooms— 
tender, meaty—are picked when 
their flavor reaches perfection! 
Tlirn they’re rushed to our spotless 
plant, broiled in finest creamery 
butter and packed in their own lus
cious broth, to odd appetite appeal 
to htmdreds of dishes.
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fttMckkmMlN’t raaiy ti Im

... SO that you can

Sit down to iron
Jinx Folk«n>

burg in Hi* fulU 
color Proctor
movio, "Ironing 
Con Bo Easy."

mcuN

Try this new easier way to 
iron. Touch a button and this 
new 1948 Proctor Never-Lift 

Iron lifts itself . . . saves arm 
strain . . . makes sit-dotvn iron- 
ing possible. You save V/i tons 
of lifting per average ironing 
day . . . and save 24% of your 
energy by sitting down. Use this 
Proctor method to iron a shirt 
in 4Vi minutes . . . finish big 
ironings feeling fresh, relaxed. 
See America’s finest iron, with 
every feature to make your iron* 
ing easier... at Proaor Dealers.

i

...;£4s

KITCHEN

Get this book
All obdut iron1i>9. 53 
pogts, 150 illuitrotloni. 
H»w to Iren fottor, Muor. 
bettor. Only 25c at Praetor 
Dealers or writei Proctor 
Electric Co., Dept. AH 60, 
Philadelphia 40, Pa.

I BeVasy\ ariety is the keynote of the Ameri
can Home Kitchens of the Month. 
Here are three kitchens, different 

in plan and decoration, yet each at
tractive and convenient in its own way.

The Robert \’ahlbergs’ open plan
ning has produced this wonderfully 
open, part-of-the-house kitchen that 
is the summation of many a house
wife's dream of keeping herself in 
the family activities and still doing 
all the necessary household duties.

Sliding doors are numerous in this 
room and have been put to varied

PROCTOR
Mtt. V.9. Mff. •Pfta

mm-Ufr
•IMTP. K. C«.

PROCTOR ElECTRIC CO., PHIIA. 40. PA. 
FtrtttKlinl nf*M, til lietsry iegmttelPrKWsimci (titlM 

tM« H CMft... Ml bCil CMUM IMHmm Onctiri.

I
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uses; those between the kitchen and the living area may be closed to 
divide the two rooms. A smaller edition of the sbding door, over the 
sink, cuts down on the number of steps to the baby’s room to see that 
“all is well.” The kitchen cabinets also have sliding doors.

Partial division of the kitchen and living room is accomplished by 
counters usable from both sides; on living room side these become a 
bar and a game cabinet. Bar is perfect for serv'mg to dining area.

The kitchen color scheme is built around the red linoleum counter 
tops and the unfinished-dr plywood cabinets. Overhead light gives ample 
illumination for working at sink and range. Natural light is provided 
for the dining and living areas. This kitchen has the uncluttered feeling 
so important to the modem homemaker. Story of home on page 46.

rs. Walter Stamps, of Encino. California, has brought her sitting 
room into the kitchen without sacrificing work space or equipment. 

A double-bowl sink, with tile drainboards. and a new range keep this 
room modern, There is ample cupt)oard space over refrigerator and sink. 

The red linoleum floors are partially covered by braided rugs. The

tAct&nuECc/ OVEN

Time and heat controls cook whole meal
better, surer, without attention. Caloric Ho!<l-
Hejit Seal keeps your kitchen cooler. Two 
ovens available for roa.sting and baking si
multaneously.

lAutmati/ BURNERS
De.signed for automatic. mea.sured heat. Pro
tect food values, save up to 39% gu.s. 
Calorie Flavor-Saver Dual Biirnep.s are guar- 
antee«l for life. 'C

BROILER
Lights without luatchea. Ui-Lo extra-ileep pan 
and smokeless rack. Entire Caloric Veri-Cluaii 
Broiler is .Heamless p>orcelain enamel, com
pletely removable for cleaning. Double oven 
range also has two broilers.

colorful wallpaper makes us almost forget this room b a kitchen.
An old-fashioned pine rocker and a small footstool add further to 

the room. The pine table may be pulled out from the wall when
guests appear. The small pine dresser bolds old china, copper, and 
linens. A high plate rack holds collections of old -pewter, dishes, and 
copper ware. An entrance close by the kitchen opens onto a terrace, 
perfect for outdoor dining. Other \dews of this home on page 4^.

r&loricbaK woreexduMvefeaturwyou want for a lifetime of cooler, cleaner.
to kefp cUau. 

one Director>.
faster, automatic cooking. .\ad it's eoiUd rmtae
I>ealen listed under CaVomic ia your CUuuiSod Tdepba

Ca/orte SUm Corporation, Widener BuHding. PhiloMpkta 7, Pa.

view of the garden while doing the dishes in the Millards' kitchen 
should make the children or Dad ahnost anxious to help with the 

clean-up; The single-bowl sink under the corner window is flanked bj' 
a beautiful natural birch cabinet. The wallpaper is red-and-beige medal
lion-figured, and the gray linoleum used on the floor is repeated on the 
counter tops. To complete the picture, white organdy ruffles frame 
the windows without obstructing the view. Story of home on page 40.

Labor-saving, different, each suited to the needs of the owners— 
variety is the spice of these American Home Kitchens of the Month!

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNt, 1948

.‘Ml Caloric LP-Gaii nio<lelH 
have spectolb’ engineered 

burners and valvea. A
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DtNINC
ALCOVE

cr?ANOfL
KITCHEN

r-'l

NORGE
Mw, Sen4<i/c^m£/

^ Water Heater
SAFE, SIMPLE, SILENT ... ELECTRICAL 
The personification of simplicity, 
without a single operation that 
can possibly harm 
your famHy or 
home at any time!
And it is as silent 
as a lamp; because, 
like a lamp, it is 
run entirely by electricity.

NO ATTENTION REQUIltED ... AUTOMATIC 

Install it and forget it. 
The thermostatic con
trol automatically 
supplies all the hot 
water you’ll ever need 
—without a thought 
on your part.

NO FUMES, FLUE OR CLEANING... 
Even the best hotel could not give you 
ample hot water 
with less trouble 
to you. This Norge 
never needs atten
tion—not even 
cleaning!

SEE THIS SURPRISE AT YOUR NORGE DEALER'S 

He is listed in the classified section 
of your phone book. Call, or stop in 
his store to see the water heating 
marvel of this age. Come in as a Cynic, 
if you wi.sh. You’ll still go away con
vinced that atty other water heater 
woHid be disappointing. Norge Div., 
Borg'Warner Corp., E)woit 26, Mich.

A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRY

Whe American Home bring.s you this month—as its 
I ELilchen of The Month—ilr. Blandings' Dream 
J. House kitchen. You won’t get more than a glimpse 

of it in the movie for. unfortunately, at the last minute 
it landed on the cutting-room floor. But we think it is 
newsworthy when a big manufacturer plans and pro
vides equipment for a Hollywood set, thus producing 
a kitchen tliat actually “work.s;" and because you 
cannot see it, wc want you to know more about it.

The dimensions are good, working spaces are w'cll 
organized. Not shown in the pictures or plans here Is a 
good-sized utility room and laundry which was fully 
e<|uipped with the latest automatic washer, dryer, hot- 
water heater, as well as heating plant.

Cary Grant, as Mr. Blandings, even looks happy as 
IMyma Loy, as Mrs. Blandings, shows him the complete 
i-lcctric sink with the dishwasher and disposal. The 
automatic electric range seems to be her pride and joy, 
as well it might Ik. The two-temperature refrigerator 
has a separate frozen-food storage space—ice cream 
aplenty for those fast-growing Blandings children.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 194S

’i’he crisp organdy curtains with tile-red rick-rack 
trim coinplement the raspberry shade of the Nairn 
linoleum counter tops and floor with inlaid border. 
This color note is reflected in the scalloped band above 
the General Electric steel cabinets on the wall. Window 
-shades that complement the color scheme are of the 
new printed cloth with red-and-blue plaid overprint.

The breakfast room at the far end has plastic-coated 
.seat covers in light green with red binding to match the 
rick-rack in the curtains here. The walls are (kirk green 
and the many windows behind the bench provide two 
exposures and make the room cheerful and sunny.The Blandings’ kitchen is a complete General Elec
tric kitchen, installed for the screen version of “Mr. i 
Blandings Builds His Dream House, an RKO pro
duction, relca.sed by the Seiznick Releasing Organization.
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THE DRAIN

ALDEN STAHR
ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER

reliable drain cleaner should be 
used in each drain in your house 
once a "week. Independent labora

tory tests have deterniined that bac
teria is developing constantly in all 
household drains. Instructions for the 
use of drain cleaners are given on 
the outside of the container. These 
should be followed carefully. M<wt 
drain cleaners contain caustic soda 
(lye) and some are ioo% caustic 
soda—all should be handled with 
respect. Drain cleaners that are ioo% 
caustic ^t>da should be mixed with 
water before using them.

If your drain is stopped up, remove 
standing water from sink, washbowl, 
or tub. If drain has a strainer, remove 
it if possible. Put the required quan
tity of drain cleaner into the drain 
opening. Then use a quarter or half 
cup of cold water to rinse cleaner 
into the pipe. Allow cleaner to re
main in drain for half an hour. If 
drain is seriously clogged, water may 
boil up. This may be stopped by 
adding another half cup of cold water. 
If the first treatment does not work, 
repeat the entire operation. HoAvever. 
be careful in removing standing 
water from sink, washbowl or tub be
cause it now has drain cleaner in it. 
Remove it with an enamel ware, 
crockery, glass or china container 
Immediately pour it down another 
drain to avoid possibility of accident.

cautions: Do not get drain cleaner 
in the eyes or on the skin or clothing. 
Don't use drain cleaner on wood, 
painted surfaces, floor coverings, or 
aluminum. Use only cold water with 
drain cleaner and do not use plunger.

If your drains have been neglected 
or if drain cleaners in the past have 
been misused, there may be a heavy 
scale on the inside of the pipe which 
ordinary household drain cleaners 
will not remove. If this is the case, 
it is time to call your plumber. He 
will come equipped to remove any or 
all obstructions in your drains by 
mechanical means. Once this has 
been done, the simple use of a chemi
cal drain cleaner once a week should 
keep your drains in first-class condi
tion. While it is unsafe to use a rubber 
plunger after chemical drain cleaners 
are in the drain, these often will 
force up any obstruction in the drain 
so that it may be discarded. When 

I the obstruction has been removed, the 
I use of a drain cleaner is recommended.

AAutomatic hot icater
at your finger tips — sparkling pure!

Now you can curn on the hot water tap and get 
automatic hot water.. .puce enough to drink, 

safe enough to bathe baby. The L&H Automatic 
Electric Water Heater heats water by low temperature 

^crating "Equato-Rio«” that prevent excessive 
mineralization and corrosion in the tank...

You have odorless freshness every 
time because Sani-Flush gets 
toilet bowls really dean. Works 
chemically. Disinfects. Ugly 
stains and germy film go — 
without scrubbing. Just sprinkle 
Sani-Flush and take the guess 
out of toilet bowl sanitation.

Safe in all toilet systems— 
works in hard or soft water. Your 
grocer has it. Two 
sires. The Hygienic 
Products Co 
Canton 2, Ohio.

give you an abundance of clean hot 
water at low cost. Automatic controls

maintain desired water temperatures 
at all hours, prevent waste. Heavy 

insulation keeps tank hoc for days. 
Models to fit every home require

ment. See yourL&H dealer or write 
A. J. Lindemann & Hoverson Co., 

Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin.

•Alt* manufattmrm^ 
L&H Autemauc El*f‘

trie RaitKU aaU L&H 
KEROCA5 OillUMsetRound and

Table-Top Modeb Ssini^Flush fORCUM"*

KEEP

^ GuoTOBieM by - 
Good Houcoktoping

TWO CANS 

HANDY

—llie Starch in tUe 
butttM'cup voll<»v box

• Graceful, gleaming Kintrim 

Stainless Steel Mouldings do more 
than add a smart touch of beauty 

modernized kitchen.

Look for 
this sign 
displayed 
by dealers 
in quality 
floor coverings

in your new or 
Kintrim protects the linoleum or 
other covering material on your 
walls, floor, sink- and counter-tops. 
For, it is installed on all edges and 
corners ... where coverings would be 
exposed to wear and tear. • Kintri.m 
thereby extends the life of your cov
erings...pays for itself many times. 
And makes your kitchen a picture 
of beauty enduring. • Send coupon 
for free folder illustrating where 
and how to use Kintrim . . .

KINKEADli^ INDUSTRIES
TS'^O IkOULIlVO 
:xo fv'riCKiivo

iNCOftrOlRAYet) r

450 W. Superior St,, Chicago 10, III. | 
Please send me KlNTRl.M Folder 

A-68.

I

1 Banish DampnessI

I FROM BASEMENT and CLOSETS 
FREE booklet tells how to remove 
excess moisture Quiddy ot low cost 
with Dri-Air Dehumidifier, Write 
toctoy!

DRI-AIR PRODUCTS CO.
8501 Brandt. OaartMrn. Mich.

Name
neis»e nuNT I

Addrete
I
I

SlateCitif.
.j
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H ERE IT 15 / The Wonderful NewHfl

Frigidaire Electric Range!
wuk£ WICE AS syR6 WITH TWO SRfAT NAMES

Ifs lh« world’s finest example of electric 
range design, bringing you features never 
before combined in any range.
You can even have two evens, in the
mode] illustrated: bake hot breads and

Easiries in one oven while you roast or 
ake meats, vegelahles in the other. Or 
broil in both at the same time.

Free yourself from the kitchen with the 
amazing Frigidaire Cook-Master. Cooks 
oven meals while you’re away, turning 
oven on, off by itself. See the big Even- 
Heat Oven. Switch it on, and—zip!—it’s 
at baking heat in 5H minutes. Easy to 
clean : porcelain finish, rounded corners.
New Triple-Duty Thermizeris: 1. Deep- 
well cooker for soups, stews, pot roasts;

2. Small oven for baking, roasting, warm
ing; 3. Extra surface unit when needed.
Automatic current-saver—the Frigidaire 
Thrifto-Matic Switch! It keeps the Ther- 
mizer at s^dy "High” heat up to 20 
minutes —then lowers heat to thrifty 
"Simmer.” A Frigidaire exclusive!
Radiantube Surface Units, exclusive with 
Frigidaire, give you Sexact cooking speeds; 
start heating the inslant you turn them on.
Many, many more advontages! Auto
matic time, temperature signals. Smokeless 
broiler. New Flood-Light illuminates entire 
top. Full-width storage drawer. Warming 
oven. One-piece, roll-front top; white 
Lifetime Porcelain finish; chrome fittings.

Afk yovr FHgklalra OmIst about all 6 models of the new Frigidaire Electric Range. 
Name in Classified Phone Book; or write Frigidaire, Dayton 1,0. Leaside 12, Ont.

FRIGIDAIRE
MADE ONLY BY

General Motors

:i|

Lum to Hifpdain’t "Man Callad X." Sunday aighu. Sat natarpaparfor tiiM, ttatUm

ft
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AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1004. J()Hy Thtlc peasant children 
and hearts decorate lunch boxes, picnic cloth, and glassesThe smart way to buy a house

This cxjuple is Imying a home the right way. They’re Uxiking at 
houses under construction while they cun still see what will be cox 

ed up later on. One of the things they like about this house is the 
sheathing—Arins-trong’s Teinlok® Sheathing. It makes tlie walls 
.stronger and provides good insulation, too.

When Temlok Sheathing is nailed to the frame, the whole house is 
iuie .strong and rigid. A Iiouse built with Temlok Sheathing is more 

livable, too, because Temlok is an efficient insulation. It .saves fuel 
and makes a house wanner in winter and cooler in summer.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN liainty, Tuflleir*'j4acr mats
with stenciled strawberries to rej>eat on kitchen curtains

ei'

m

stronger house and provides extraAlthough Teinlok gives you 
insulation, it's no more expensive than ordinary slieatliing. (mc- 

•duees the cost of hiiilding. It comes in big sheets, so 
fust, which means lower labor costs on the job.

i[iiently, it rt 
it goes ujj

No mutter what kind of exterior you want—stone, brick, or clap- 
boai cl—Temlok Sheathing underneath will make your liouse .stronger 
and more c-omfortable. Be .sure to ask your builder or lumber /|g|, 
dealer about Armstrong’s Temlok before you build or buy.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET; “How to Build A Mure 
(ionifortable New Home,” 24 pages, illustriited i 
just write lu Anu-strong Cork Onnpanv, Building Materials 
Dix'ision, 4806 Vine Street, Lancaster, PeimsyK ania.

in color,

ARMSTRONGS TEMLOK Nelson &

THE AMFRirAN HOME, lUNF. 19430n« of tht building moteriaU mode by the mokers of Armstrong's linoleum 124



Elaine Smedel 

Stgrid Ttfjg

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1006

\^ou don’t have to be weahhy, clever or artistic—you can think 
and think and think, hut you won't come up with a single 
excuse for not having a bright, cheerful table setting for 

breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Even Sunday picnics will sparkle, 
seem to bi^th with you. after you have applied a well-directed 
paint brush to the oilcloth mat, lunch boxes and glasses.

Breakfast wiQ be accompanied by pleasant morning smiles 
when served on ruffled strawberry mats. And that lazy summer 
supper, plain as the food may be, will taste delicious when set 
forth in Smorgasbord dishes with Norw’egian Rosemaling designs. 
Napkins held securely in unique wood clips won't float off in the 
breeze. The farmer and his family will enjoy supping with you— 
it's a shame to turn the cake plate face down, but the cutting 
surface is on the other side. The pretty pear and berry pattern 
for gla.sses and place mats will find its way into your kitchen 
to brighten canisters and eliminate that perpetual guessing game; 
with your jxiini brush write what’s in the can on the label!

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1007. Kamu-r'.s

PATTERN ORDER FORM

PACE ]36

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1008. TVar am] .strawberry for glasse.s, jilace mat, canisters

125



Pliotographs by F. M. Domorest

f/um pernio d motHil

SOSONLV ■ft. IB. t. «■.«*.

Magic
Scouring

Pads ^

t Nelson & Johnson

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 1009. Delicate bluc morning glo- 
ri« to glorify place mats, napkins, fruit juice glass, 
water tumbler. Directions for painting on glass and fabric

CLEANS AND SHINES ALUMINUM
'ZJ

IS 'Just as good"
Ass.b.s

I

pssrs:

Morie B. Corothers

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1010. Crochct place mat with 
border design of single crochet bars. Beige and brown mat 
in Afghan stitch with Picot edge. Charts and directions

Morie B. Corothers

FOR aEANIN6 
POTS & PANS!

I

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 1011. Tricolored Strawtez place 
mat in simple crochet. Unusual drawn work bur
lap maL Directions for both included in pattern 

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1W8
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Hletfi, Inilmilu8l|y.||es|gnei( Plan
1/— n II A*

KITCHEM
STYLED IM STCEL

NOW OFFERED BY YOUR AMERICAN KITCHENS DEALER

I’ll Show You Exactly How Your Kitchen 

■j Will Be.. , 04t4' r5W ^04^
Every homemaker who is genuinrly interested in liavinga modern, 
up-lo-ihe-minutc kitchen will welcome this timely cjpjxjrtunily.

Today, American Kitchens Dealers throughout the country are offering 
—absolutely free to every progressii<e homemaker—a complete^ individual 
plan Jar her own, new American Kitchen!

This is all you do: Talk it over with your American Kitchens 
Dealer. With his wonderi’ul Plan-a-Kit—irhich only American 
Kitchens Dealers Aan

•Whether you plan to build or remodel, 
come in and talk to me. I’d like to get 
your ideas, the measurcmenls of your 
room, and the placement of its windows 
and doors. Then, on the wonderful Amer
ican Kitchens Plan-a-Kit, we’ll work to
gether and arrange your new American 
Kitchen. Then I'll draft a plan that is 
yours and yours alone! he’ll show you exactly how your new 

American Kitchen will look, in miniature. When you have 
the exact kitchen arrangement you want, he will draft the pi 
in precise, practical form—for voar kitchen.

Then you'll be ready to start getting your new kitchen when
ever ytnt wish. You can have it installed at once, or you can Ijegin 
with just one unit. In cither case, you'll be certain iliai every unit 
will fit correctly . . . that your new American Kitchen will be 
precisely as you planned it!

Meanwhile, your first .step is to send the coupon below.

Y«ur AMIRICAN KITCHINS [>Mt«r seen
an—

ri tlmw you how «o$y it i» to »tarl youf Own Thon yev con odd o unit at you ploaso, grad- 
MW Amoricon Ktidwn . . . boginning wHh Iho ually crooKng your Amoricon Kltchan ...Iho 
most important unit, o boavtifwl, now Amorican 
Slyl«d-in-Stool Cabinot SinkI

kilehon you'vo droomod of owning. Truly, yov'tl 
find it ooty to got your Amoricon KilchonI

Amgriean Confrsl
Division—AlfCO MfQ. Cofft., D»pf. AH-6 
Connortvillo, Indiana

Ciiack Hara
I’d like to hear front yovr nearest American Kitchens dealer. 
I'd like to receive your helpful booklets on Kitchen Plonnlng, 
for which I enclose 25c
Name.................................. .
Sireef Address................

County

□
□

KIXCHEMS
STYLE O N STC E I.

Crty & Stole
AMERICAN CENTRAL DIVISION - 4yco Mfg. Corp.,Dept. AH-6, Connertville, Indiana



Ttnf younfifor mortarhttards?

commenciirrtent"'' to thetu! .4 Juttior llifih(tIt*s

firaditutiitn party u'ilh a reci>rd theme

RSTARS rmirT
iiij

party in celebration of graduation from junior-high school can be 
a wonderful affair, but too often this group is neglected because of 
the entertainment problems it seems to present. A junior-high crowd 

not quite old enough for “a dance,” yet it’s beyond the age
A
may seemof children’s-games parties. Children do vary greatly at tliis age. Some 
are still children, rather shy; others feel quite grown up; they all may 
be a little self-conscious. We felt, however, that this wonderful lime, 
when they are having their first peek at life and are filled with great 
expectations, was an occasion that should not be overlooked. So, we 
worked out this “record” party idea. It amused them, made them talk 
about it excitedly beforehand, and appealed to the tastes of all. even 
the more sophisticated. The main reason for the success of the party, 
howe\'er, was that it was planned, in advance, to the last detail. It’s 
an easy and inexpensive party to give, too. and equally adaptable to 
large city-school groups and smaller country-school cbsscs.

Two invitations, one emphasizing the graduation theme, the other 
the “record” theme, are equally easy to make. For the former, use 
small paper napkins, pxisting to the center of each squares of black 
p«per—the “mortarboard.” Tie a rolled “diploma” on with ribbon, and 
write the invitation inside. The napkin and ribbon are in school's 
colors. Our invitations were miniature phonograph records cut from 
four-inch squares of black cardboard. To the center of each was pasted 
a circle of white paper cut from a three-inch square. The invitation 
should be typed or carefully printed on the white center before it is 
cut out and pasted on the black. Our invitation read like this;

make sure it’s

BEST FOODS
HELLMANN’SfS

In thi THE AMERICAN HOME. JUNE. 1948128
AMERICA’S LARGEST-SBUING MAYONNAISE



THEKE’S ONLY ONE

BEEpftBBX^
'“X •!© U t MI V* •

HOME FREEZER
There are lots of home freezers but on I 
one can be called the Deepfreez, 
home freezer. Get the facts on tki 
important purchase from the originator 
of home freezers.

oryoftce'

17 odvanced features. More for your money in every woJ

onn AT rop Cota
can't (pill out. 
Economical. Loii 
cvrront u(«d

3 tifi ICE cgn lun
andattroctIv«(arv- 
ing troy. Elector 
popi out cubos.

MlllT-m lOCl in big 
• oiy-grip handle 
protech your food 
(upply.

USMin top—Coun
terbalanced Holdi 
lliell open. Auto* 
malic lighh.

Photogrophs by Ad Photo 
Studios courtesy The HoD® 
Bros. Co. Diwet tuniitute; 
John Matouk cloth; Homer 
LQughlin Chino Co.—"Ploin 
Theme"; Fostorio "Ameri- 

QlossviQTe;Chapel Bells" silver,-----
ilton Corousel Record

Alvincon
Mom

Ployer; Oecco records; 
Greff - Woshbum & Dunn
silver lodle ond coke knife; 
imperial Gloss Co. coasters; 
Revere Silver Co. competes

Graduation—next week!
We've all made nood records.

NoWy we’ve planned a Record Party , . . 
Will you come.?

Saturday, June 12, 8:30 to 12:30 p.m.
The party is in honor of 

(Address)
Please brin% your favorite phonograph record 

There’ll be prizes for the ones best liked.

PIUS-POWEI UNIT — 
Overdze, hermet- 
icallyieoled, quiet, 
needt no ollmg.

TEMPEPlkllKE CONIPOL 
10’' to—lO”). Indi- 
cotor above ihowi 
inside cold.

fPST-fUEn CQMPAIIT- 
MENT—Preezei over 
90 pounds of as 
sorted food.

EASY-T0>(Ef(H StOIACE 
Holdi over 300 lbs. 
of food. Three big 
boskets, dividers

Be Ltn ffode/ff-TP, fO nr. ft., koldi erer JdO /»«. ttiorM ifd, S449.60. 0M»r« tromSIBB.OS, IntWItd

Pays for itself with the money it saves
Before you decide to buy any home freezer, you owe it to yourself 
to get the facts. Learn how a genuine Deepfreeze home freezer 
saves time, work and money—how it brings you better living and 
pays for itself with the money it saves—how it can be bought for a 
small down payment on easy terms. Sec your Deepfreeze home 
freezer dealer for complete details.

If you have the space to accommodate them, it will be nice to invite 
the whole graduatiTTg class. If it is a co-educationa\ school, and you 
wish to limit the number, you probably will invite an equal number 
of boys and girls. The invitations should be sent out at least a week 
before the party, so those invited will let you know whether 
they can come. In this way. you will know how much food to prepare 
—an essential bit of knowle^e. This age group can have veiy hearty 
appetites, and if there isn't plenty to eat, the party will be a failure.

To promote the theme of our Record Party, we used old phonograph 
records for decoration. We managed to buy them for a few cents each

THE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 19d8

or not
FUU INFORMATION 
•B hamt frMtiiig In 
this bondsMisa M- 
pag* lllustratdd 

L bMh,‘'An InvitatiBn 
l« l•rt■r Livipg.” 
Vows far aaly IM.

DEEPFREEZE DIVISION, D*p«. AH-6S
Malar Products Corporation, North Chicago, Illinois
1 eacloM lOe tor s copy of “An Invitation to Belter livinc.'

NAME................................................................................

'\

address
129
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S coat of shining armor

getsOVd English tcaEy jig time.On the subject of OM English, you snuu.v. 
quote my Betsy? She says» “lt’» the answer to

your warin', Jackson!"

I iuiv You can »«
kiKhenfloot. lady'take it'.tCnighf: Don't w«ry. Old English can

, ami linoleum suy bright and gleaming, 
when the wear and tear is extra-heavy!

dull moment 'round

on my

Try C)ld English No Rubbing 
Wax in y«ur borne. See bow 
it protects and beautifies. *' 

coat of sbiniog

Floors
Iteven ; Well, there's never a

Udy aour house..,. • And thw'Il be no dull linoleum, cither. 
Old English Wax on hand. It's douWe* 

easy! Easy to apply, junt spread it on and let 

it dry. No ndjbiog. No bui'fing.

truly IS floors’"forannor
KnigWs
with And so

N Old English
No Kuhhine Vu 

Po*ce Va
Cream Wax Holub

&Tatch Cover 1‘olidi
Cleaning anJ Poliafatng Was

Sold throughout United StstM and Canada
Buyla-Midway lac.



in a music shop, but we were told 
that frequently one can find them 
in secondhand furniture.stores. (The 
neighbors have told us they would 
have been glad to let us have some of 
theirs!) These old records were 
strung on varicolored ribbons passed 
through the center holes. Hanging 
here and there around the li\dng 
room, they looked attractive and 
festive. Be sure to hang them 
securely, however, because the chil
dren found they made excellent 
“twirlers!’’ It is advisable, also, to 
make the ribbons different lengths— 
the longer ones at the sides of the 
room, the shorter ones in the center 
where the guests will be walking and 
dancing. From th'c local record shop, 
we were lucky to get display posters 
of well-known band leaders popular 
with the children, and these 
placed around the room, too. About 
a month before the party, we wrote 
to some band leaders and vocalists, 
asking for their autographed pictures. 
These, as decorations, were a great 
attraction. As a final touch, we 
placed, over the entrance to the living 
room, a sign which read, “Through 
This Door Pass the Holders of Some 
of the World's Best Records.”

1)0

U6
UG
C?

Mh^eavin^iere^
am! This CADILUC

THE ANSWER IS YES, YES, YES-when you bring on 
a sizzling, bubbling crock of Heinz Oven-Baked

vacuum cleaner even
gets us bugs-no

Beons topped with crisp-brown bacon slices and 
sprinkled with porsfey. Have steamy-hot brown breacf^^N^ 
or corn sticks to go with the beans, coleslaw and carrot

matter how deep
down we hide. The
Mrs. treats us like 
so much dirt under 
her feet-and boy, 
what a dirt getter

tha^adillaMsI

sticks. And for dessert, add a slice of warm apple pie.

were
£«DUi«c

f 'I

2-SPEED CONTROL
HIOH for do«p. lh«rau||i
ihaniHg. LOW far datkula lobrtai.

I
ll[e discovered that, for some of our
II guests, this was their first eve

ning party—a big event. To make the 
most of this, we had an official 
greeter. A neighbor’s older son vol
unteered his services for the evening. 
He stood at the door, well in advance 
of 8:30, ready to welcome and put 
at bis ease anyone who arrived early. 
On a table near the door was a box 
of gummed labels and a fountain 
pen, so the guest’s name could be 
put on the record he was asked to 
bring. The records were put into a 
box so none would be broken.

WTien all the guests arrived, we 
had a “party starter” to get the 
festmties under way. Most of the 
children had been to dancing school 
together, so we knew they could 
dance and would enjoy it. To make 
the choosing of their first partners 
a novel event, we gave each boy and 
girl a cardboard phonograph record 
slightly larger than the invitation 
records. These were labelled with the 
names of popular songs. Each song 
appeared on two records. The game 
was to match their titles and so dis
cover their partners for the first 
dance. (We collected the records 
when the dancing began so we could 
use them again later in the evening 
in the event the activities seemed to 
be slowing down more than was wise.)

After a period of dancing, we an
nounced the next feature—a record- 
guessing contest. We played a portion 
of three recordings for each guest. 
To the ones who identified their 
records correctly, we gave a pair of 
tickets for neighborhood theater.

The next item in the record theme 
was home recording. We have 
cording set, so one of the highlights 
of the party became the playing back 
of the records w'e made of their

»fK« 1^1 >
Sold onty by j 

ratidbl* dralvn

fat tiaalmr't mm» writ* >•

CLEMENTS MFC. CO.
VUOt I. NARDASANSm AVL 

CHICAOO M. tU.

APEX 
KILLS MOTHS

—FOR lUNCHl Try o Baked Bean sondwich. Heat Heinz 
Oven-Baked Beans in a skillet and spoon over buttered 
toost. Top with Heinz India Relish.

— FOR COMPANY SUPPBRl Serve Bean Boots. Cut o two- 
inch circle from the top crust of o round roll. Moke 
hollow to hold 4 Tbs. Heinz Oven-Boked Beans. Breok 
egg on top. Season. Bake 40 min., in moderate oven.

—FOR THE FAMILY'S DINNER! Brown hamburgers with 
lots of onions. Add Heinz Oven-Baked Beans in Tomato 
Sauce. Season highly with Heinz Tomato Ketchup and 
Heinz Worcestershire Sauce.

Protects Against 
Moth Damage

Just Hang APEXIn Clothes 
Closets and Garment Bags 
Apex gives better moth pro
tection because the scientific 
Apex containers give offMQRE 
deadly moth-ldlling gas which 
kills a// forms of moth life. 
Leaves no odors—cannot stain.

• Ql
WHEN YOU HAVE the probtem of serving 
money-saving meals that are good, re
member Heinz Over>-Baked Beans. They're 
really oven-baked and drenched In a 
souce made of Heinz Aristocrat tomcrioes, 
artfullyspiced.Betterbuysixcansatatime! I

HEINZ i
OVMrlHuhiJL M

BEANS^

APEX MOTH 
CAKES 

Two Sizes
23c
33c

$/

tDBEm/
APEX MOTH CRYSTALS 
ond NUGGETS

69c - $1.33
APEX MOTH VAPORIZER 
lor Large (Ie»1s 
_ 79t -reRIh 69c

40*4

'h; '0
saucf

[<57

« CuatoniaMl by ^ 
Good HotiMkooyin{

a re-
3

VE^ETAWAN-WITH PORK-BOSTON-STYie• 04
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voicfls. Our guest of honor was an - The one asking the Square a qucs- 
accomplished pianist, so we recorded tion closes his eyes and points to a 
her plajnng. At one time during the letter. The letter chosen is written 
evening, we hid the microphone be- down. Suppose that letter is “A”— 
hind the sofa and recorded some of the third row down, third letter in. 
the conversations without the chil- Then, proceeding horizontally across 
dren knowing it was being done, the square, in that row, count off five 
They got a tremendous thrill when letters. The fifth will be an “N”; 
they heard their chatter played back! this is written beside the “A”. \Vhen 

We found in a record shop some that row has been counted off. con- 
amusing old records—a laughing one, tinue from the left in the row im- 
another of someone learning to play mediately below. The next fifth letter 
the trombone, old waltzes, and early is “D ', and this is written beside the 
jazz. We played short bits of these, 
and the guests enjoyed them.

Before serving the refreshments, 
played the records the guests had 

brought with them. We ran each 
record about one-quarter of the way 
through and asked the children to 
clap after each portion. W’e timed 
the clapping by the clock. The o^^’ne^ 
of the record receiving the most ap
plause was the winner of a popular 
and recent recording. It Wfas interest
ing to see which record each child 
favored—^his own or the others’.

WTiile final preparations for the 
refreshments were being xnade, our “N”. WTien the last letter—on the 

entertained with right—of the bottom row is reached.

HBH 1W 0If ID IT

T IIT D TS 01I 0
III E Hwe a.0 A A1i
E1 A AT U0 ItsT

S ETftT 0I I tl0
H DL IS TEX AI

0 CT0J C AVE L
Et ?E 0 1H I& 0
£X AX 0DET a

E Eacc T I.N SI.

young guests were • l uthe “Magic Square” game. (Reprinted begin, left to right, w'lth the top
row. Count off the letters until theby permission of J. B. Lippincott Co. 

from Three Hundred and One Things letter with which the answer was 
a Bright Girl Can Do by Jean started is reached. This completes 
Stewart.) They asked the Square the answer to the wish. In this case 
questions like “Shall I be popuhr in the answer would read: “AND AT- 
my new school?”; “Shall I man>- TAIN THV WISH WAIT.” The 
yomig?”;“ShallIhaveachancetosing final word, “wait” must be placed 
with a big orchestra?” Thi.s is bow at the beginning and the answer 
this “Magic Square” game is played: then reads correctly. Various ......

a

^ a
Most Washers Have a 

SINiE WALL Flat Bottom Tubh
Speed Queen 
Bowl'Shaped tub

futl-lenglh fteel chaiwi 
» Mronger, proteelt

double wolU to

which i» i». Thi»
The answers»inflle-wall,

down o" “ 
boHi ronninfl 

consifuction pro*
protect

ing. hove iuit a 
tub bolted 
bo»e

woihefi 
Hot bottom "oedottol"’t Jtne-

''"^^ter^rceloirt tub.

theinkide oconJtruction

tub, etd
water not.

with
keep— no

ion f ■

Yea. it really pays to 
“look inside.” Wore than 
1' i million Speed Queen 
users know that it pays. 
You will too, by going to 
your Speed Queen d^er 
and have him show you 
how a Speed Queen (1) 
saves you moiwy, t2) how 
it washes fa-ster, i3i how it 
washes cleaner, (4) why it 
lasts years longer, and (5) 
why upkeep cost is virtu
ally nothing. See him this 
week or write the factory 
direct for folder “A”.

tl
a

II

OUTI
iH P9W if you paint withYour whole house will live 

Eyaiuzc. Make old floors gleam wirh essy-co-epply, 
quick, drying, solid smart color Kyanixe Floor Enamel. 

^Waterproof. Get ideas from the new Kyaoize Deco
rating Book free at your Kyanize dealer’s; or send 
10 cents and we'll mail it.
BOSTON VARNISH COMPANT

anewPump - ^
r

S
•4fiMton 49, Mmip

UPON, WISCONSIN
SINCE I90a

rm UFEof m sopfaci
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are possible and always applicable.
Refreshment time was the climax 

of the evening. Up to this point, the 
party had stressed past records—and 
phonograph records. The table deco
rations were planned to honor the 
“starry futures” of our guests. A 
tribute to the guest of honor, writ
ten on a mirror, sparkled at one end 
of the table. A wreath of daisies sur
rounded the mirror. If at your party 
there is no individual guest of honor, 
and this bit of decoration seems less 
applicable than you wish, a floral 
centerpiece of ^isies, flanked by 
white candles in daisy-encircled hold
ers, will be equally effective. At the 
other end of the table, a small toy 
piano rested on a silver-covered box. 
Ribbons dotted with daisies led from 
each guest’s place into the box which 
held the “inspirations.” These were 
small, handbag mirrors which bore 
individual predictions: “Jane, our 
Fiction Editor,” etc.; they were con
cealed in i>ort daisy wrappings until 
dislodged by a pull on the ribbons. 
Place cards were daisy nosegays.

and cut the top, using a thin, sharp 
knife, to resemble an open book. 
Spread the six sides of the cakes 
with chocolate frosting. Allow it to 
harden. Then dip a fork into white 
frosting and run the prongs along 
the chocolate-covered sides of the 
cake to give the illusion of pages. 
Spread white frosting over the top of 
the cake. With a pastry tube, wTite 
a congratulatory message on one page 
of the cake. On the other, make a 
small roll of white frosting to re
semble a diploma. The little mortar
board is made of frosting, too, and 
formed with a pastry tube. Color the 
remaining frosting with yellow veg
etable coloring and decorate the top 
with tiny roses made as directed in 
pastry tube sets. As you can see in 
the photograph, the cake is a very 
impressive one and a memorable cli
max to the graduation celebration.

An important factor in a success
ful party for the junior-high age 
group is that the festivities are con
cluded at the time stated on the m- 
vitation. Ours said, “8:30 to 12:30, 
so we timed the serving of refresh
ments to be finished shortly after 
twelve. The lood and the table deco
rations were received as enthusias
tically as the rest of the party had 
been, and it was a great satisfaction 
to see how reluctant they all rrere 
to leave. Though punning is uni
versally frowned -upon, when one 
of the guests grinned and said, “This 
was a record party,” we nodded en
thusiastically; we agreed entirdy.

Everyhodfs Pointing To Hotpoint

Haven't had a broken dish 
- in years...thanks to • 
our Hotpoint Dishwasher!

Ever]ione at our house thor
oughly disliked doing dishes,so our 
Hotpoint Dishicasher was hailed 
as a real emancipation from drudg
ery. It not only washes, rinses and 
dries dishes at the push of a but
ton, but it does it so gently that / 
haven't hadabroken dish in years!"

^Mra. L, F. CURTIS

gi

1. Saves Countless Hours
• Completely automatic—the Hot
point Electric Dishwasher washes, 
rinses, dries dishes... shuts itself off I 
Just push a button ... no watching!
2. Guords Family Heolth
• Hotter water washes dishes, silver, 
pots and pans hygienically clean. No 
messy dishcloths, unsanitary towels.
3. Ends Costly Breokoge

There’s no tumbling or turning 
of dishes in a Hotpoint Dish- 

k washer. Racks hold 58 dishes 
k —full service for six—plus 
I silverware.

Tlie refreshments were small sand
wiches, fruit punch, candies—and 

a cake. It was the piice de risistance! 
Made and decorated to look like a 
book, the cake is most unusual and 
as wonderful to look at as it is to 
eat. Instructions: Double the recipe 
for a butter cake and bake in two 
10" by 5" by 3" loaf pans, ^\'hen the 
cakes are baked, place them together

Mrs. L. F. CurtiS
1636 Lindberg Drive
Lansing, Michigan

4^ Provides More
Work Surface ^

• Hotpoint’s exclusive front- 
opening feature affords 
greater work surface—saves 
lifting and stooping.

I 5. Dries Dishes Electrically
O After rinsing, dishes are 
dried with hoc, clean air from 
exclusiveCalrod* unit. Dishes 
can be reused almost imme- 

I diateiy or left for next meaL

6* Proved for 15 years

• Hotpoint pioneered and 
perfected the automatic elec
tric dishwasher—has thou
sands of satisfied users all 
over America! Ask your 
nearest Hotpoint dealer for 
a demonstration.
HOTPOINT INC.*5600 W.TAYLOR 
STREET • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Copr. 1948. notpoint loo.. CblcoKP, lU.
U. S. Pat. OfT.

BitpoiitlK. 11 BiMfalllnlrlc AHIIIitt
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R iszlc Dazzle”—a card same with 
an ingenious set of variations to 

amuse large groups or small dur
ing a fascinating evening at home.

Two to ten people may play; each 
player, as dealer, completes varia
tions before giving up the deal. 
Needed: chips, two decks of cards.

Dealer first asks each player to 
put one chip in center of table. Then, 
taking two cards off deck, face down, 
he offers them to player on left ask
ing, “Are they odd or even?”—total 
of the two cards. The jilayer guesses. 
If right, dealer (xiys him a chip; if 
wrong, he pays dealer one chip. An 
ace counts i, face cards Jo, cards 
two to ten their face value. This con
tinues until each player has two card.s 
and has won or paid a chip. Dealer 
takes two cards. Next, he deals three 
cards, face down, asking each player 
in turn, “Arc they red or black?”— 
two out of three cards. As before, if 
guess is correct, player wins one chip 
from dealer; if incorrect, he loses.

Now, all players have five cards 
on table. Dealer takes second full
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W-h'd-a-fi im -Himaces 
h save 'fuel in fhis home

FOTOWAREp«t^App.*N*
*Ct DESIGN NO. I

10-inch STEUBEN-

0
VILLE CHINA

PLATEdeck of cards for following five steps:
1. “Poker” . . . Player with best 

poker” hand wins chips in pool.
2, “Bingo”... Dealer, holding deck 

face down, turns up first card and
Cover (whatever card he

Mt.th Oflld DMlan
PRICE■»»(( mark iKiil WMM

7-PSXPiriTir* . . A. M'SPictuwNot actually two, but they get the effea of two ordinary 
furnaces at less cost than one, with a Superfex"Homogen- 
Air” system. Superfex is the ONLY system that continu- 
ously delivers the right amount of heat from a three-stage 
fire and continuously circulates it. The result is a 
"homogenized”, comforting, even temperature, with never 
more than 4® variation, fioor-to-ceiling. Thus Superfex 
saves the fuel that the "cold-floor, hot-ceiling” type of 
heating wastes. The two-in-one effects are;

1. A Powerful Celd-WMth«r Furnqca synchronizing its high 
fire with the full-volume speed of the circulating blower.

2. An Easy-Going Mild-W*ather Furnace automatically cutting 
back to either of two stages of low fire, synchronized with 
the low blower speed.

No ordinar)’‘‘all or nothing”heating system can give you 
so much comfort with so little fuel Get ALL the facts 
about Superfex before making YOUR heating plans. There 
is a Superfex, oil or gas fueled, for every type of home.

A»k your dealer or terite for the 
*'Uomogen-Air*' Heating Booklet

. tH.M.’lPU'furrMrown PirtUF*.]1ai»tl rauitiH) - . •O.MA
Wall lUnsetr 90c Extra

usays
has).” If a player has card called, he 
puts a chip on it. The first one to 
cover oil his five cards calls, “Bingo!” 
and collects all chips on all cards. 

3- and 4. “Put and Take” . . . 
Put": Dealer shuffles full deck.

D«(Ign NO. 2 tiT19-inch SOCIAL
SUPPER TRAY

With Or««fT Lmv»«
Oeld R<M|p.

LiQht lv*ry Color

PRICE
Dlock mil WliiU

Pirturp..........
TIlur Picture . .BlM.M

PIrtun*. BlO.iriu lirown PIrturo. I 10,(1.-,
lUiKl Pulntrd , in 9Holding cards face down, he places 

first card face up in front of him. If. 
for example, it were a three, he would 
say, “Three put i.” Anyone holding 
a three puts one chip in pool. (The 
dealer doesn’t forfeit chips, because 
he wins what is left in pot—though 
he must make up any deficiency.) 
Next, he turns up a second card—a 
king—and calls, “Kings put 2.” Any 
player having a king—or kings— 

put-s” two chips for each king. This 
continues, with one more chip each 
time, through drawing of five cards.

Take” means just that, It is a 
reversal of the “Put” routine.

5. “Dealer’s Delight” . . . Dealer 
shuffles full pack, turns up the first 
ten cards, one at a time and counts 
from one to ten. If, during counting, 
dealer calls out number of card he 
turns up, players forfeit that number 
of chips. This completes the game rou
tine; the deal passes to next player.

wau lUiiirn- ai.oo
Extra

Palniraspnu any
iMmudful China or Tliiwara Plataa at ■

Aand any PIrtura, N«gau««. urawiu. 
Prtntlnx and vre will rri'r»>*lnrf» tor

Mrwna 
rranonablo roaC

own liivriilnl iwooene. andTlila IH dona by 
la not In Or conTuiwd with oihrr rmrtlmda, Aftar 
your (ilctura la raiwoducad and iwiiitrd diracily 
on tha nlala, it la than BlMad and hakrd on —_ 
will laat a liralimr. It will not fado or tanilab 
and may ba waahad any tima.

and

Vour ortemal olrtum will ba ratumad tntacl. 
PONTPAlb if munay rncloaad. C.O.D.'a you nay 
poaLman abova amoont plua poataca ud fa*. 

Haaufactyrad by

Nalionii Pbolo Senrice & Supply COn l».
Aapomattea, VirginiaDapi. ■

Oealar Inguiry Invitad

HEMSTITCHER(I
HmsUtdi ga hit mmic Mcliiit aifli 
thd handy Htachmam. nn hw fiaet. 
ensMtoK. «Uid, cimdH and tiia. 
(UMlMt lor pMMt; olu laduit. tntek. 
laiandHcgtaf Hihairu(t.eainlortn. tloptn, Mc. outfll tny mMiiiL Ittt 
dncMK ndudod.

i<

A GAS OR OIL

^lUpeife^ FURNACES BUTTON HOtER
Mihcs hiiRon twin oi your uainf nw- 
Chiu iatiaad til by htnd. AM tamo 
itockiw. sm Mtoot.iippHt; ind can 
be oaM tor ouaunt S«n m any Mioc' 
loo — frenl. back ar PdMiyo.
SEND NO MONEY - Merely wed 
your nanw, addrast and pay p^an 

plus poitata on aiiivil. Or. sand {I.DO wKh wiltr. and wi nail 
gaiaie paid. You mli nothin|. $ibtlaction fuannlaad m

tMad* by

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
7026-B PloM Av*nu* • CUvtlond 4, Ohio

ONLY * SUPCHFCX 
HAS THE

“NQMOGCN-Air*
srsTtM

*1.inacMiaMt 
your money

LEUMCCO. »*ptAH-e* BaxRTl Km«m City 10, M*.
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0 be remembered with a small 
gift can.be pleasing and exciting. 
Its smallness may show careful 

thought, and it can have a hint of 
mystery—if the wrapping is right. 
When a small, inexpensive gift is the 
appropriate one, give it maximum 
charm with a wrapping that is more 
than just a necessary evil. Encourage 
your ingenuity by adding to the usual 
tissue-and-ribbon wrapping a lace* 
paper doily, flow'ers, decorative to>"s 
or accessories, and Scotch tape to 
make colorful “miracles” possible.

T

5^-j'.
f

^ 7“

Ilor the friend who likes matching jewelr>% identical 
buttons and earrings. Buy a set of buttons with two 

extra for earrings. Inexpensive earring fasteners are 
attached easily to back of buttons with household glue. 
Sew button, earrings to l3ack of gift card or colored card
board; wrap in sparkling Cellophane, lai^er than card. 
Gather, then tie the four comers with pert ribbon bows

LEA KATES

Please a teen-ager with enhancing 
cosmetics. A box of powder and a 
lipstick achieve the ultimate in 

femininity when box is tied with a 
pastel ribbon, lipstick is caught 
in bow; paper doily adds final frill

mall but practical gift with
a “jusL-for-you” look; six or

eight custard cups WTapped in
white tissue, trimmed with bows
and ribbon curls. Ribbons could
dangle little forget-me-nots,

ired of the conventional flower 
gift for the convalescent? Give a 

shining jar of her favorite preserve; 
place lace-paper doily over top, tie 
with ribbon. Add rattle or perfume 
dispcn.ser for new mother, hostess

T too. Dainty lace-paper doily
adds pleasing prettiness to gift
whose usefulness is gratifying

Harv't tha modarn way lo 
gat mopt abtolulaly claon 
and dry withogt fvM, mutt, 
or bother.

Open tha wringar 
with o touch of 
tha toa. No *prlng$, no 
iploth. no owkword* 
ne»».
Dip in tha mop 
end rinta It thor> 
oughly. Tha pqil hold* 
plenty of woiar.

1

2ven a jar of cold cream canE be glamorous, express all the
“best wishes” you feel when it’s Than itap on tha 

loot traodia andproperly outfitted. Here’s how: lift owt tha mop. Tha 
wringar roll* pra** it 
claon and dry. ond you 
don't ovan gal a fingar 
dampi

Your Hordwora ond Hema 
PurnSthingt Stora* hova Da 
Luxa Mop Wringar Foils, 
or eon gal ona for you.

Schlwatar Mfg. Co. • St. louif

cut a circle of colorful tissue
twice the size of jar. Paper is
gathered crisply at top of jar,
caught together with ribbon.
Extravagant streamers, flowers,

v’caaranieMlby ^ 
Goftd ■ausaktaplnt.

take it out of small-gift class
Siec/hxe
MOP WRINGER PAIL

Photogrophs by F. M. Oemorest
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1rr^ 11 the American Home Pattern? 
illustrated in this issue are listed 

in the convenient order form below. 
Painting patterns give detailed in
structions for type or types of paint
ing to be done. Actual size tracings, 
color charts, and list of required ma
terials are included. Suggestions for 
other uses for each design also given. 
Crochet patterns are accompanied by 
explanatory charts where needed- 

A complete list of all available pat
terns on request. Address inquiries 
and requests for this list to; Amer
ican Home Pattern Dept., 444 Mad
ison A\-enue, N.Y. 22, N.Y. For pat
tern orders foUow instructions below.

$u9 i
o »7>9

«

Ri?LACIH6 UHIHS IS EXHHSm. 
SAVE MONEV.,. MAKE yOQKS LAST! I/,

WHEN ORmARV WA5HIH6 
LEAVES YOUR WHITE 
COTTONS AND UNENS CRAY AND 
DINGY...DOlfT TRY TO ROD THEM 
WHITE. RmiNO WEARS OUT THE FABRIC... 
WEARS YOU OUT, TOO!

'i

II AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM IClOm BLEACHES WHITE COTTONS AND UNENS 
SNOWY’WNITE WITHOUT HARD RU88ING.. .REMOVES 

STAINS,- MANES UNENS SANITARY EOOf CIORON IS 
EXTRA GENTLE. ..irS FREE FROM CAUSTIC BE THRIFTY, 
CONSERVE VOUR UNENS THE SAFE, EASY CWROX WAY!

I1
IPI90S9 allow two or weeks

for handling and mailing.
1
t
I 1I fFofferns ilJvsfrored in i/n's issue 

page 124, 12S. t26l 
! □ 1004 Peosont childreri, heorts, ft»- 

28” sq, cloth, lunchboxes- 
X 4 X ■

□ 1005 RuHled St

I
I
1

I
X aIa, glosses .. .35#

- .. rowbefry ploce
mots. OuqI mot 11 x 
1714”; 12” round mot. De-

. signs in 2 sizes ...............
I Q 1C06 Norwegian Rosemoling, de

signs adaptable to various 
sizes, sotad bowls, forks, 
casseroles. Directions for 
pointing wood, pottery, tin
wore ...................................."Former and his family" for 
12” coke boord, 4 rvupkin 
holders. Directions for mok- ■ ing nopkin holders included JZS# [

□ lOCe Peor and strawberry motif
in 2 sizes for mat ond nap
kin; motif with nome tog,
3 sizes for glos, kitchen 
canisters ............................

□ 1009 Morning glories, 3 sizes for
painted mats, juice gloss,

, and water tumbl.
J O ICiO 2 crocheted piece mots;

neutral with yellow, light 
ond dork blue cross hotch 
border; beige ond brown
mot in ofghon stitch...........15#

Q 10)1 Peosffiit crocheted ploce mot 
with fringe; drown work 
burlop mot, checker board 
effect ..................................

CLOROX. .flfiSfwfTH LJ II/ibtfS£w/y£s I 20#I

I
Becouse it's caustic-free, Clorox 
works faster in killing germs 
.., does o better job of disin-

You can't find a gentler bleach 
than Clorox. For Clorox is free 
from couttic and other horsh 
substances ... It's made by feeling. Give your family the 

exclusive formula protected extra health protection of o 
Clorox-cleon heme!

25#
□ 1007I

tI
I

on I
by U.S. patent! I

ICLOROX lUACHIS « KMOVIS STAIRS • ftfOSORIZCS • OiSINTtaS 
There's only one CLOROX... it’s always Uniterm... elwoys depend^l^

DMattm 25#I
I

Cleaning with BOOII is simplicity ifsell! It's America’s biggest volue in e liguid cleaner... wipes 
oway dirt end grease (|ulckly, easily Irom weshoble surfaces. Mode by the makers of Clorex.

25#er

i I
I

I Snap! And it’s a fine 
shower-spray from your faucet. Click! 
And it’s a steady stream for regular 
uses! FAUCET-QUEEN has a rubber 
casing, built-in strainer. Stays on per- 
manendy—-ready for instant use!

.15#
Ii (Pof/erns oof i/losfrofed In fiiis issue)

IPoiniing)
826 2 cookie iars ......................
844 Penno. Dutch fruit, leoves,

, desi{ps, peosont figur
1 O 769 Scondonovion scrolls, florol 
j desigr«, Peosont figures .. .40#
» D 931 4 designs for tin pitcher

_ troys .................................. ..Q 965 3 cork mots for child........

I
.20#BI

es .. .40#I

.20#i

.25#
I

m(Textile Pointing Pofferns)I
.30# )B 226 Barbecue oprons ................

723 Geraniums and ivy for cloth
nopkins, curtains ..............

f □ 880 Dogwood blossoms for toble-

! □ 891

I .' .30#I

.20#I mots ...................................."Gingerbreod house" for 
Cloth, ntvkins, curtoins .. .30#

(Crochet Polterns)

B661 Place mats, gloss holders .
794 "Pink Lody*' ploce mots ond

doilies.......... .......................
□ 881 "Whispering Leoves," mats 

ond coosters ....................

Reaches every part of sink. 
Faucet-Queen makes dishwashing sim- 
pler, easier, more efficient. Sdrs up 
suds. Perfect for dozens of other uses!. .20#

J

.15# i/egetables 

me clean!
.20#

(Embroidery Pofferns)
25 Cross-stitch cloth and nop

kins ....................................
□ 719 AAcxican ploce rrxats ........

(Building i, Pointing)
246 Bfic-o-broc comer shelf .. .20#
820 2 Wastebaskets—3 designs. .30#
821 2 Honging plant brockets . 20#

□ Leafy vegetables, cel
ery, fruit, washclesner, 
look and taste fresher 
after spray shower!

.35#

.50#

This trade-mark is your guar*
’^inryniiCCHl «My of quaUty and satisfaction.
rAOCETilltHlll FAUCBT-QUEEN also comes 

^ io smaller, rigid oeck model.

jfS«Street Address f»0»COf*
co*'toSlete

PRINT rrame ond address in coupon, which will
be used os label for moiling potteim Cut out *JiJT
order form olong dash lin«, check pottems ■ ^
desired ond send MO. or personol dwek to: V
iPleose do not send stamps) ^

Zome No.I CUy

At variety stores, hardware dealers and 
kitchen accessory counters ... or send 39# to 
The Faucet-Queens, Inc., Chicago, lliioois. 
(No stamra. please).

TKE AMERICAN HOME, JUNE, 1948

American Home Patlern Department

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
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HOW BIANY YEARS

YOU COOK WITH

OAE MIRRO SArCE PAN?
• Fifty years or more of everyday use is the ri^bt

3 4 answer! That’s a lot of meaIs>per-MIRRO, and

It’s just one of the reasons why these beautiful

pots and pans are tops with wise wives everywhere.

Easy cleaning keeps MIRRO gleaming-bright.

Overall even heating makes better cooking con
sistently simple. Features that are really conven

ient and the everyday usefulness of fine styling

both play important parts in MIRRO popularity.

5 6
See MIRRO in the stores. You’ll want to join the

good cooks’ chorus of MIRRO. That For Me!'B

MIRRO
THE FINEST ALUMINUM7 8

Photographs by F, M. Demarest

LOOK, IT’S NEW i COtEREO 
SAUCE PAN 
2|U.1S 
3 4LMS

M

DRIP COFFEE MAKER PERCOLATOR DOUBLE BOILER COMBINATION PAN MIRRO MATIC
PRESSURE PAN

Iooking over this latest presentation of new products, 
think it makes excellent hammock reading—American- 
Home style—because it offers suggestions for easier, safer, 

more enjoyable living. And there are two or three obviously 
perfect gift suggestions, too. (i) The 3-m-i Electrocutor 
will give you summer and all-year-round protection. Plugged 
into any 110-120 volt A.C. current, it will destroy, instantly, 
rats, mice, flies, and other insects that touch the electrifi^ 
grid. This is slightly below the protective lattice (shown in 
the picture) which makes it entirely harmless to handle and 
prevents its being a danger to children and pets. For rodents, 
hide it in a frequently used runway and bait it with any 
convenient lure; for insects, insert a light bulb to attract 
them and hang or place it where protection is desired—on 
lawn, porch, terrace. (2) For peace of mind w’henever you’re

I Vi ql 2.a 
2 V. 2.M

CDp
S C19 2.9S 

TEA KEHIE

tciw 2.4S 3qL2.4S 4 ql 12.99

COVERED POT ECS POACHER OVAL ROASTER TUBED CAKE PAN

* ql 1.19 
I ql 2.79

lql2.25 
IDqL129 3 enNal.49

M9lfc. edacity X79
AN prievt tIIgMy higher In wntt

13nitizi 1.905ql3.99

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY. MANITOWOC, WIS.
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS

THE AiAERiCAN HOME, JUNE, 1948
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away from home—for the summer or 
just during the day or evening, there's 
a home metal burglar alarm that’s 
nonelectrical and thoroughly reliable. 
Because there are no wires or bat
teries, there’s no installation charge 
and no need of future repairs. It can 
be attached to any door or window 
with just two screws. A bumper arm 
trips the alarm into a loud, clear, 
penetrating ring that lasts sixty 
seconds. Wound like a clock, the 
Burg-Larm is about 4^ inches long 
and finished in ivory enamel and 
chromium. About $2.25, complete; 
R. E. Robertson & Co. (3) New— 
and safe—freedom for people who 
lose keys, or for those who just don’t 
like to carry them! A personal com
bination padlock, the Sesamee, is of 
forged brass with a rustproof mech
anism. The owner selects his own 
combination from his telephone or 
house number, a birth or anniversary 
date; from the Corbin Cabinet Lock 
Division of The American Hardware 
Corp. (4) Baby’s crib gets a new look 
of its own with cellulose acetate plas
tic crib rims in pink, blue, or white. 
They’ll retain their color, wear well, 
be easy to keep dean; Nursery Plas
tics, Sunnyside, Long Island, N. Y. 
(5) Next to having someone hold the 
hose jor you, probably the “Swiv-el” 
will do the most toward making 
sprinkling the lawn and garden a 
simple matter. This swiveling con
nection is placed between faucet and 
hose. It turns with the hose—in a 
complete circle if you demand it— 
and thus prevents kinks, sudden 
bends, excessive strains, breakage- 
all the problems hard on hoses and 
dispositions. About 85?^; Kiener Ma
chine Products Co. (6) An attrac
tive and utilitarian asset to dining 
in any home; steak knives in sets of 
six or eight boxed in a handsome 
plastic case. The slim, chromeplated 
Vanadium steel blade is sharp and 
efficiently tapering, and there's a 
nickel-chromeplated bolster to pro
tect the fingers. The one-piece handle 
is ivory-colored plastic. “Carvel Hail” 
knives have a simplicity designed to 
blend with any table setting. Set of 
eight, about $20.00; Chas. D. Brid- 
dell, Inc. (7) “A dry spot for the 
last plate” will be easier to find on 
this new'Cannon dish towel—it’s 20"

MAKERS OF FINE PIUMBINO FIXTURES SINCE 1904 Nowyoucanhe

r r Don't wait for "Pop!"
With the right Casco 
Glue you can fix it 
yourself. These glues 
are used by expert 

craftsmen. Get them at your nearest 
hardware store.

For models, photo prints, label- 
ing—general home, school, or 
office gluing—use the new, ready- 
to-use, clean, while, fasi-setiing 
Cciciwez (Polyvinyl Resin Glue).

For furniture, toys, heavy-duty 
home repairs—use strong, stain- 
free Cojcam/fe (Urea RcsinGlue). 
Mixes quickly with cold water.

For boats, outdoor furniture, 
sports equipment—joints that 
must withstand outdoor exposure 
—use Cascophen (Resorcinol 
Resin Glue). The first completely 
durable glue available to home 
craftsmenl

I,

iin

l^tSUKK'

MODERN 
LAWN GLIDER

For lest than 
'A store cost I

Full-size Easi-Bild* Patterns make building 
this lawn glider easy.Trace pattern on wood, 
saw, assemble. Get this pattern #1S5 and 
Free sheet describing 100 other paUerns 
from your hardware store, or send 50F (coin 
or stamps) to Casco Pattern Dept. AH-68, 
P.O. Box 215, Pkasantville, N. Y.
CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA

Division of The Borden Compony 
•Ree. U. 8. PbU OB. Eaal-BUd Psttera Oo,

I
.'>tj

s-iSince wc put Eljcr Fixtures in our new home, 1 can clean 
in half the time... and minutes saved in house cleaning are 
important to a woman.

There is a reason why Eljcr Plumbing Fixtures arc so easy 
to keep sparkling clean and new looking. Tlie lustrous finish 
of Eljcr’s Vitreous Chinawarc resists scratching, stains and 
the effects of all ordinary acids. Bathtubs are made of rugged, 
rigid cast iron, coated with a heavy layer of enamel.

Sec your |:dumbing or building contractor for Eljer’s Fine 
Fixtures, in white or beautiful pastel shades. Or wTitc for 
Eljcr’s booklet “Fixtures of Beauty and Distinction”, Eljcr 
Company, Box 192, Ford City, Pennsylvania.

IT SHORT

MITbTOP
ADJUSTABLE- 

HEIGHT

IRONING TABLE
y

I lASr ADJUSTMims FOR HIICMT...
|vW riflht for roK. modium, or short wem«n.

4 RIDUCES BACK STRAM, ARM 
^ STRAIN, IRMING FAnOUI.

4 BASISR, FASTER IRONING hocavse
* you iron in a comfortobl* petition.

Ask your dealer to show yoa 
the new ADJUSTABLE- 
HEIGHT MET-L-TOP... 
and remember MET-L- 
TOP is the original all- 
metal irootog table... 
fire-proof, warp-proof.
Will not wobble or creep 
...'stays put. Mirror- 
smooth, white-enameled, 
vencilated top, plus the use
ful ProtectoResu AD
JUSTABLE-HEIGHT 
MET-L-TOP—$10.4 5. 
Original Standard Model 
— $8.65.
For best results use MET-L-TOP 
pad and cover set. Tailored to Jit.

by 36"! The all-white drying surface 
is highly absorbent. Tlie colorful 
woven stripes are red, blue, or green. 
Versatility note; charming for cot-, 
tage-kitchen curtains, too; about 

(8) They are available again 
—three essential accessory pieces in 
quality silverplate. There's a “Youth 
seafood cocktail fork, a “Lovely 
Lady” iced-drink spoon, and a “Dan
ish Princess” butter spreader—pat
terns to match the regular line of 
sterling, inlaid flatware by Holmes & 
Edwards. Each item in each pattern 

about $8.67 for eight,

TWIN CONVENIENCES
Twin Eljer Lai'acories are a great con- 
vemence for many a busy household 
... and that is also true of Eljcr Faucets 
that turn off and on with a touch of 
the finger. AU wearing parts are easily 
renewable. So, be sure your Eljer 
Fixtures, in bathroom, kitchen and 
laundry, are trimmed with Eljer's 
beautiful,chrome-pla ted fittings.Th 
arc built to give long, care&ee service.

same pne 
or $13.00 per doz.; no Fed. tax.cy

Correction: We regret that incorrect prices 
were quoted for the Dirilyte flatware shorm 
in our Aprii issue on poge 154. A sinoie plots 
setting of six pieces should hove been $11.20; 
the fifty-piece set should have been $99.50.

FACTORIIS Alt FORD CITY, PA 
SAIIM, OHIO, lO$ ANGILES, CAIIF.

msr-L - roe oiftie» 
GEUOER, rAESCHKE A FREY CO. 

AAilwouhv* 3, Wi,cOfis»nELJER CO. • t
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FIRST TIME EVER!

It 8 th<* mo8t wonderful refrigerator you ve ever wen!
This new Kelvinator gives yon r<^ri^‘ratpti storage
space ... all the way from top-tv-hottom! From
the giant Frozen Food Chest at the top ... all the way
down through the exclusive new Fruit Freshener that
keejw fruits delioiotLsly cold anti fresh. Atul itwrp.
11 releases extra shelf space above for every<lay foods.
Imagine! ^’oii get 8)4 cu. ft. witliin the shelf area plus
1)4 cn. ft. utilized by the refrigerated Fniit Freshener
...without anv increase in cabinet floor space. Yes! \oiir
new Kelvinator is all refrigerator— lops from top4o-boUom!

Frozen Food Chest holds
50 pounds I Here's your new hrai1t|iiarter8
for happy eating! Room for full 50 pauruls of
packaged frozen foods and ice rulies. You ran
Mink at the calendar—serve a juicy turkey or
8untimer»swert peaches Mhenever your taste de
sires. You'll save hours of shopping, save hours
in the kitchen —and make every menu sparkle
Viith excitement — when yt»u have this jtimlio
Frozen Food Chest right in vour new Kelvinator!

Il s Kelviniiior B MaBlcrpifH'e refrigerator, powered by ihe famous Kelvinator Polnr-
Aphere, ihe Mild-maker ibat's sealed in steel and permaiieiiily liibrieated for long years of
trouble.free servk-e. See the complete line of beautiful I9M Kelviiiaiors starring eiery-
thing rteu\ prired for every biidKet. at your Kelvinator dealer's today. Kelvinator,
Divisioo of Nash*Kelvinatur Corptiraliim, Detroit, Michigan.

Cold-Mist Zone keeps foods
fresher! Green vegeljlilen and salads keep crisp 
and fresh for days. Bread and cake and leftovers of 
all sorts remain appetizing as "fresh-made.” And 
there's no need to cover leftovers . . . flavors never 
transfer. It's the miraculous, cold of Kel-
vinator’s Cold-Mist Freshener that keeps foods fresher 
. . . longer! And don’t miss the wonderful new Fruit 
Freshener! It’s Kelvinator's cxeliwive, tip-out re
frigerated compartment for storing all those laitky 
fruits, extra vegetables nr bottles that used to take 
up so much shelf space.

(j|- (Wic-1
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STR ADIVARI... inj»plrpd by the genius and mystery in the
arl uf die great master. Like the classic iurms of sculpture.
STRADIVARI has “Third Dimension Beauty”... loveliness in
front, in profile, in back... the quality of silvercrafting
found only in Wallace Sterling. Other “Third Dimension
Beauty” designs include Grand Colonial, Rose Point Sir
(lirislopher. Grande Baroque. Si\-pipce jilace settings fr<nn
$27 to $35, according to pattern.

bv \Tiiliam $.Srnd 2.5^ for ttie bo<»k. “n«*aiity Momis in Silver,'
Warren, deKigner of Wallace’s “Tlurd Dimension Beauty” patlerns. 
We will also include the Imokli-t, "Daily Pleasure in Sterling,” whicli
contains ideas on entertaining, and table settings arranged by noted
maga/ine edilur-. \tbirfs» Dept. A2. Wallace SilverHinilb>. Wallinj’
f(»r>l. Conn.

WALLACE
STERLIN&

i»4sWallace Silversmith*. Wallingford. Conn. • Sinre IR.’IS • VTallape SHversmitbs, Toronto. Canada


